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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: 
JOHN T. GILMAN, Editor, 
PUBLISHED AT 88} EXCHANGE STREET, BY 
N. A. FOSTER & CO. 
The Portland Daily Press is published at 
$6.00 per year in advance. 
The Maine State Press is published every 
Thursday morning, at $2.00 per annum, in advance: 
$2.25, if paid within six months; and 62.50, If pay- 
ment l>e delayed beyond six months. 
Rates of Advertising. 
One inch of space, in length of column, constitutes 
a “square.” 
*L00 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, 81 00 continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 5u oeu’ts. llah square, three insertions or less 76 cents; one 
week, 61.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Under head at “Amusements.” $2.00 per square 
per week; one insertion, 61.60. “Special Notices,” $2.00 per square first week, $1.00 per square alter; three Insertions or less, $1.50; 
$?6oa “‘Uare’ Um*i insertions, $1.00; one week, 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part of the State) for 61.00 per square tor first insertion, and 5o cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Special Notices at the usual rates. 
kV All Communications intended for the paper 
ahould be directed to the "Editors or the Press," 
and luo,e of a business character to the Pub- 
lishers.” 
lif~ JOB PRINTING, of every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Olhce or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Monday Morning, July 3, 1865. 
THE MAN WHO “TRAVELLED ON HIS 
EARS.” 
It was a cold night for camping out: snow 
was falling lightly through the leafless trees of 
the forest, and the'silence was broken by the 
occasional hooting of the homed owl, who sat 
in some hemlock tree not far off, and scolded 
moodily at us, the intruders on his domain. 
The venison steaks had been disposed of: Joe, 
our guide, piled up a pyramid of fresh logs on 
the tire in front of the tent; we lit our pipes, 
stretched ourselves lazily upon our Mackinaw 
blankets, and listened to the following little 
story elicited by special request from the man 
of anecdote of our party, whose name was 
Smithcoe : 
“Several years ago I was travelling on horse- 
back through the remote part of the State ot >' ew York, in company with two artist friends. 
The district was noted for its trout-stream; and at the neat little road-side tavern where 
we stopped to refresh ourselves and our 
horses, one day4 we met two very sociable, 
gentlemanly young men, who were putting up for the sake of the fishing. Through the me- dium of cigars and late news from the city, 
we soon became acquainted with them: they asked us to join them at their private table, and we found them such pleasant company that we decided to remain where we were for 
a couple of days, and try our hands at the 
speckled trout. 
“The day after our arrival, as I was sitting 
on the stoop, chaffering with an Indian fora 
pair of embroidered moccasins, a man on a 
grey korse rode up, and, dismounting, threw the bridle to the stable-boy, and desired him 
to make the horse up for the night. ‘I shall 
sleep here to-night, ‘and start oft early in the 
morning.’ 
‘“Aiirt no use putting up the horse, boss,’ said the ostler, ‘fet there aint no place for you to sleep. House chock tau: ^ 
“‘Certainly rejoined the stranger: 'yon will 
give him plenty of oats, of course, and see that 
you dry ids fetlocks thoroughly the very first 
thing. Ostlers hard cases to deal with,’ added 
he, casting a humorous look at me: ‘I think 
the word ostler is only a contraction of oat 
stealer.’ 
‘Guess that ere chap must have just broke 
out of a ’sylum,’ remarked the ostler, as the 
stranger strode into the kitchen; ‘he don’t 
seem to have no respect for folks. I’ve a good 
mind to turn this beast of his loose into the 
road.’ 
‘You had hotter not,’ said I: put the horse 
up in the stable, at any rate, and you’ll be 
sure to find him when he’s wanted,’—and so 
saying I followed the stranger into the kitch- 
en, where I found him in frill conlrevaroy 
with the landlady. 
"‘You had better make-tracks for the next 
tavern, at the Comers,’ said she. ‘We aint got 
a spare bed in the house, and the party stop- 
ping here don’t want no strangers to room 
with them.’ 
“Not at all, ma’am, said the stranger. I’m 
not in the least afraid of draughts, and beg 
you won’t shut the window on my account, 
though I’m much obliged to you for your con- 
sideration. I see by the pipes on the dresser 
yonder, that smoking is tolerated on these 
premises, and if you ii allow me IH take a 
whiff, just to kill time while supper's getting 
ready.’ And so saying he filled a pipe, and 
having lit at the stove, stretched himself out 
on three chairs, and went off into a fit of med- 
itative musing. 
My companions naa now retumea irom tne 
river, and joining them on the stoop, I told 
them what had happened, at which they were 
much amused, though none of them laughed 
so loudly as I did at the embarrassment into 
which our landlady was thrown by the mysteri- 
ous stranger. 1 might not have been so jocose 
on the occasion, perhaps, had I known I, too, 
was marked out by him as a victim for his 
deliberate misconceptions. 
‘The bell rang tor supper, and on going into 
our little parlor, there sat the stranger, at the 
lower end of the table, solemn as the ghost of 
Iianquo, and glaring fiendishly at the viands. 
This anoyed us all, as we did not care for his 
company; and one of the party addressing him 
in a loud voice, requested him to leave the 
room, as it was altogether a private one, and 
we did not wish our conversation to be inter- 
rupted. 
‘Oh, not at ah, sir!’ cried the stranger;‘by 
no means! 1 couldn’t think of it for the 
world! When a chance traveller, as I am 
drops in at a tavern dinner, he ought to know 
better than to plant himself in the place of 
honor, at the head of the table. It was kind 
of you to make the offer, however, and Pm 
obliged to yon all the same.’ 
‘He must be quite deaf said another, better 
let him remain. As he cant hear our conver- 
sation, his presence is of but little consequnece 
to us, and lie looks like a respectable person, 
after all.’ 
‘Silently and steadily the stranger played 
away with his knife and fork, helping himself 
liberally, also, to the cool claret with which the 
elegant young fishermen were amply provided. 
He uttered not a word during the repast, nor 
did his eye once alight upon any of us, so that 
we quite ignored his presence, except that 
now and then made facetious remarks at his 
expense, as freely as though he had been a 
dumb waiter, or the lay figure in one of our 
studios. 
‘Supper over the stranger retired to the 
kitchen, leaving us to our pipes and grog, and 
we heard no more of him until the buxom, 
brown-armed servant girl came rushing into 
the room, and addressing me, said I had bet- 
ter look to my bed, as the strange gentleman 
was taking possession of it. ‘The missus struv 
to hinder him,’ added she, ‘but he only said 
the room was quite big enough for him, and 
wouldn’t go sleep in the best room not on no 
account, but was obleeged to her all the same.’ 
‘We proceeded in Indian file to my room, 
which was a small one at the fhrther end of 
the house. The door was fastened inside, and 
the occupant appeared to be engaged in form- 
ing a barricade against It with such pieces of 
furniture as the room contained. This done, 
all was quiet for a moment, when the deep 
voice of the stranger broke forth in the follow- 
ing soliloquy: 
‘Oh, it isaninfernalthingtobedeaf! Can’t 
walk on a railway track without being run 
over and mashed up, gg i was once. Can’t 
converse'; can’t enjoy music. Afraid to prom- 
enade on the sea-shore lest you mightn’t hear 
the waves roaring, and they’d whip you out to 
sea before you knew it. Oan’t hear the fire- 
hells, and may get burned up to charcoal be- 
fore you wake up. Can’t hear the guns and 
crackers going off on the Fourth of July, which 
is, perhass, the greatest privation of all. Hard 
is the lot of the deaf man. Here am I, noW) 
in a strange house, among a lot of strangers, 
every one of whom may be burglars, for all 1 
know. These burglars from New York are 
heavy swells now-a-days, according to the pa- 
pers, and do a large summer business in the 
country hotels; and what would'a deaf man 
know about their breaking into his room, un- 
til he found his money-belt gone and hif throat cut from ear to ear ? So the only thing 
for it is to barricade my door, as I’ve done, and 
keep my pistols ready for immediate action.’ 
“The click of a pistol was occasionally in- 
troduced by way of punctuating this little so- lilinrvv. Was the man a lunatic, or what? Wc 
decided that was a lunatic, and a dangsro I 
one at that, and, unw fling to risk any valua 
ble life in dealing with such, a character, w< 
left him in possession of Hie room, and I made 
such a camp-down of It for the night as ] 
(ould at short notice. 
“Next morning the stranger was mounted 
and ready for a start, as we walked put on the 
stoop to see how the sky looked. 
‘Good morning, gentlemen,’ said he, with a 
theatrical wave of his hand, which was a fa- 
vorite gesture of his:—‘Goodmorning; I have 
to apologize to you for being so deaf last night; 
1 was deaf' for a bet,' and, without meaning 
any pun, am the better of it this morning.— 
We are fishing in Grasshopper Creek, a few of 
us and have had bad accomodations there, 
and one of the party bet me fifty dollars that 
I couldn’t get a night’s lodging here, the house 
being exclusive. 1 have done it True that, 
in doing so, I have sacrificed you at the altar 
of Mammon; but youth’s bright lexicon con- 
tains no such word as fail,’ and I have a char- 
acter for consistency to support Forgive me 
for my familiarity with perfect strangers; but 
we shall know each other bettter by and by. 
There is my card. Pray call upon me when 
you come to New York, and we will sup 
sumptuously together. Fare ye well; there’s 
no such word as ‘fail P 
‘The card contained the name and address 
of a man well known in theatrical circles twen- 
ty years ago. We supped with him in New 
York, soon after this little adventure, and the 
occasion is yet pleasantly remembered by me, 
for its ‘feast of reason and flow of soul.’ 
JOHN JACOB ASTOB’S TIMIDITY. 
Mr. As tor was one of the most penurious of 
men, and is not known to have given a dollar 
in his lifetime to relieve the wants of the poor. 
But the following record of a voyage from Eu- 
rope, taken from an interesting sketch in the 
February number of Harper's Magazine shows 
that he could make liberal offers when fears 
for personal safety were aroused. 
Mr. As tor reached Havre when the ship, on 
the point of sailing, had every state-room en- 
gaged, but he was so anxious to get home that 
the captain, who had commanded ships for 
him in former years, gave up to him his own 
state-room. Head winds and boisterous seas 
kept the vessel beating about and tossing in 
the channel for many days. The great man 
was very sick and still more alarmed. At 
length being persuaded that he should not 
survive the voyage, he asked the captain to 
run in and set him ashore on the coast of Eng- 
land. The captain dissuaded him. The old 
man urged his request at every opportunity, 
and said, at last:- 
wiu give you a uioustuiu uouars to put 
me aboard a pilot boat.” 
He was so vehement and importunate that 
one day the captain, worried out of all pa- 
tience, promised that if he did not get out of 
the channel before the next morning, he would 
run in and put him ashore. It happened that 
the wind changed during the afternoon, and 
wafted the ship into broad ocean. But the 
troubles of the seasick millionaire had only 
just begun. A heavy gale of several day’s 
duration blew the vessel along the western 
coast of Ireland. Mr. Astor, now thoroughly 
panic stricken, offered the captain ten thou- 
sand dollars if he would put Urn ashore any- 
where on the wild and rocky coast of the Em- 
erald Isle. In vain the captain remonstrated. 
In vain he reminded the old gentleman of the 
danger of forfeiting his insurance. 
“Insurance,” exclaimed Astor, “can’t I in- 
sure your ship myself.” 
In vain the captain mentioned the rights of 
the other passengers. In vain he described 
the solitary and rock-bound coast, and detail- 
ed the dangers and difficulties which attended 
its approach. Nothing would appease him.— 
He said he would take Ml the responsibility, 
brave all the perils, endure all the conse- 
quences ; only once more let him feel the firm 
ground under his feet. The gale having abat- 
ed, the captain yielded to his entreaties, and 
engaged, if the other passengers would con- 
sent to the delay, to *uu>d ie and put him ashore. Mr. Astor went into the csbhi and 
proceeded to write what vm expected to he a 
draft for ten thousand dollars in favor dir ae 
owners of the ship, on his agent in New York. 
He handed to the captain the result of his ef- 
forts. It was a piece of paper covered with 
writing that was totally illegible. 
“What is this ?” asked the captain. 
“A draft upon my son for ten thousand dol- 
lars,” was the reply. 
“But no one can read it.” 
“O, yes, my son will know what it Is. My 
hand trembles so that I cannot write better.” 
“But,” said the captain, “yon <*» •* 
write your name. I am 
°'ra“s 
of SwLjr, ana cannot risk their property 
for a piece of paper that no one can read.— 
Let one of the gentlemen draw up a draft in 
proper form; you sign it; and I will put you 
ashore.” 
The old gentleman would not consent to 
this mode of proceeding, and the affair was 
dropped. 
A favorable wind blew the vessel on her 
way, and Mr. Aster’s alarm subsided. But 
even on the hanks of Newfoundland, two- 
thirds of the way across, when the captain 
went upon the poop to speak a ship bound for 
Liverpool, old Astor climbed up after him say- 
ing “Tell them I give a thousand dollars if 
they take a passenger.” 
A young former asked an old Scotchman for 
advice in his pursuit. He told him what had 
been the secret of his own success in forming, 
and concluded with the following warning:— 
“Never, Sandie, never—above all things, nev- 






And. Cassocks I 
_A_t IBB ^Middle Street. 
rflUB under*I7110J effer to the Ladies of Portland X and vioiaity for the next 
FOURTEEN DAYS, 
The Largest and Best 
Assortment of 
Ladiee Silk & Cloth Garments, 
Brer before offered to the public. These garments 
will be sold 
WITHOUT REGARD TO COST. 
GARMENTS~IN PRICES 
Varytn* from 
$3j50 TO 350j00. 
Boise SO per cent. Leea than 
MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES. 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
SUN UMB RE LLASj 
«loves, Hosiery, &c., 
AT 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
tr Remember the Humber, and call earl, at 
A. G. OLNEY & CO'S, 
183 MIDDLE ST. 
June 28—d2w__ 
NEW GOODS 1 
JUST RECEIVED 1 
Another lot of 
} SUMMER DRESS GOODS! Alio Blank aaa Colored 
SILKS and ALPACCAS. 
tA'*0 b’lro Proudoloth, Cfenimerc. end D ceklne; lab.f. Linen, Napkins, ard I-tnen Hdkft, raraeoa. 
allow 
*' 011 wlil be B0*d 88 low ** ,bo m»rket wi 1 
VICKERY ft BOWEN, 
*®- a Free St. Block. 
Jane 22—d2w 
Six-Oared Boat for Sale 
This ““‘T"1*'*8 *•?«»» aver mada )n race in th.a ha tior, with aen-w «ho had never 
pnlird in a race, end had bad n pract’ce tnrather §b iav.rr, lich «n- f‘ron*lr built; tood a«*n.wL hr.vinyb <n-a tip-water but three linot eaa be 
It'" at ear .hop, SC7 Commercial 8t. rear head nf 
Smith Wharf. DKQUKA A DVKB, 
JuDrtOdSw B oat-Builder 8, 
Boots and Shoes. 
ONCE MORE! 
HAWKING and PEDDLING! 
To tun Headers of the Bavgob Daily 
Whig and Courier: 
It &] pears that the communication of "P," and 
t' e answer to «ho tam°, in th > Boston Daily Adver- 
tiser, has called out an article in the Hanger Daily 
Whjg and Courier of May 80tb, from “A Merchant 
of Baugor," who pitches into the “Merchantcf Bos- 
ton" sr lollows.— "I wish to d« ounce some of his 
statements, and intorm said Mtroliant that an arti- 
cle more heavily shaded with trut h than his would 
have a grea'cr effect upon the business community 
in 1 ills vicinity. 1 should judge from tie style of 
this ‘Bos on AieichantV communication, that he is 
not one cf that class qf hasten Merchants appealed 
to in the Utter ot thj Banger correspondent, *P.’ 
vi*, ‘lUe regular and honorable Merchants o. Bos- 
ton." 
Nowtobepin wi^b, as guessing teem* to be the 
order of the day, allow the "Boston Merchant" to 
«y that *i should judge, from the style ot this Ban- 
gor Merchant’s communication,’ that he is one of 
ttiC s'gntrs to the Bangor circular, and is a Whole- 
sale Dealer, and very likely a Boot and Shoe 
Dealer. «For farther particular see Book of J.O.B.) 
If so, then his devotion 1© the interests of the poor 
defenceless lietailers of Maine, who, aeoordiugto 
his idias, get impoed upt n the8/milk Vil- 
lains, smacks a LrTTLK of sef inters t, and bib 
is not so pure Kand disinterested a regard for the. 
welfare ol the retailers as ho would have us suppose. 
Now that the people and retailers of Maine have 
■ sken hold ol tLis matte tnd the tide of oensure 
has turned rather strong on the Bangor Singers, 
the ‘*M reliant of Boston’ c n bear the doubt ol his 
being ‘regular and honorable,* wi bout a large 
amount of suffering, on the ground Oi‘let those 
laugh who win.’ W 
The complaint about * any quantity of ‘ycuog 
squirts,’ with which rhe country is flooded, and who 
generally sell goods on ctmmission,’’ and similar 
statements, are the great staple argufjsntb of all 
cue arncics written to justify the driving ont 
from Maine oi everybody with samples. Sensible 
men are not bj eanilv imposed upon by “Young 
Squirts,”'ard tN'IL the PetaiUrs rf Maine 
asf;protection by law, the e will be hut little vroof 
th t the ‘Bargor Merchant’* assertion Is corrcot, 
that the retaih rt ‘may be swindled and humbugged 
without rntrey by the numerous scallywag* and 
broken-down merchants who canto* command a ie- 
'•pectablo b tuatijn at h nao.” 3be “Boston Mer- 
ohant” ha* abetter opinion of the Retailors of Mai*© 
tfanto suppose tbem to be such fiats, ready to be 
tooled by e/trj tody and anybody, as describeJ by. 
.ho “Bangor Merchantsna is it not an insalt to 
the Ir.tellig nee of tie Retailer* oi Maine to insinu- 
ate tktt they as.not lake care of themse.ves* Now 
if such astute o' aff.irs oculd exist, is not the 
remedy so plain, that whether the Bwlndleis w.th 
xanp.es we-a from Pangur or eLewkere, would 
not iho fie oilers act under the simplest rates of 
common sense, to refuse to buy or order of tbo 
‘young fqu rts’unless they c*.uid produce satis fac- 
tory evidence that they represent responsibe 
houses 
Finally, ike finishing touch Is put on to (he who e 
communication by the statement about “eouute.- 
jumptrs who never understood the flr t rudiments 
of commercial tian&aatiws with which Vie coun'ry 
is iifest- d Yd., you ignorant o^unter-iiimpjrs! 
YOU b AYE worried a good, worthy, ana very wise 
“Bangor Merchant” into a regular kudimsntal 
muddle and he don’t want tho State of Maine 
“in'e ted uith oomnseroi,'i tramaction*” or “rudi- 
QUuRtJ’ ulI ss thj runners get flair_i ll|limi»N 
** -nS h t*n ft ’» nil right to 
rudiment into anybody shoddy shoe's or any other 
kind f property ax ule hoty unier sanction cf tbo 
Uiwkjre an * TeddTor- Act, chap. 4t. 
But suppose we change this jpabrcct, which may be 
getting tirasome, to one 1 hit is always refreshing 
'f?r tht People, ytr., the C—0—D 1?A \oiTv iSTAMP and iU« good thin a t at 
1804 fkji jere s cdreii to a 1 who have ’Tilth V j * n tta pre mi 'rfiey~ 
J iff, fHT- oUimv is one of the —THE*-—I- troubles that worry the fautror 
7 a^lv liiUo 1 he people of Maine like I 
O tbem too well f r the benefit of 
A IllJ fcZ|oitbe B n or lODberc, SOME of 1 
y P^L| AhijY! whom boy the lbavino9 and I 
q\ nl£*ra Jj?: Third QUA! iTitsot Goods that 
?he U—w——D Man will not aocept 
from inanutivturers. In ihot, this is thr PRINCI- 
PAL REASON lor tin PHFoacBMENTqffAe i oto*- 
ers and Peddlers Act, for since good warranted 
Goods have been bo la&gbly introduced into 
Maine, the miserable shoddy sent out lrom B n- 
gor don*t sell so w 11!.'! Re ailers of Maiae, send 
in your orders, or call wlion you ddlha to Bos- 
ton, unless the Bangor j bbofs gt t an amendment 
passed to chapter 44, that “no man sfeat! be a*lrwrd 
to leave the Slate by any boat or raiiroad, who in- 
t3Dds to take money out qf the State to buy any 
goods‘not owned by men five years resident in the 
Stite o.' Maine.’ Thanking theptop't and dealers 
of Maiae forth' doubling up oi their oustomsince 
the “Banger Merchants” exhibited their whole- 
saled a<d liberal policy qf •five and let live,” the 
subscriber is determined to stand by the people of 
Maine and give tbem h s warranted goods at reduced 
prices. Don't fail to demand a new pair in every 
oate where your boots oi shoes prove defto ive, if 
not worn to that extent that it wou d be unreason- 
able to expect a new pair, and the Cr—C— 0 Man 
will yive the same to the retailer who takes them 
back from you. 
HEttKY U410», 
18 20 nntl 22 1V1LK STREE t 
BOSTON. 
junciOJlmk wGw 
Manufacturers’ & Trade) s’ Bank. 
NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting of the Stockholder* or the Manufacturer* and iredt rs 
bank, held on the 26th day ot juu- 1866, it was vot- 
ed, 
That the Director* be, and they are hereby instruc- 
ted anu authorized to surrender the Charier oi the 
Bank and to organize a 1 National Banking Associ- 
ation” under the Jaws < f the United States, and o 
make ail certificates and papers, and to do and per* 
term all acts necettta y ti cairy into effect the obj. et 
of this vot*. 
Pursuant to said vote, the Dirt ot or* have procured 
the a-sent of the owners of two-thirds of tne Capital 
siock. a*;d v. ted to surrender its charter and to pro- 
ceed immediately to o ga ize a 4‘National Banking 
Association.” 
Voted, that the oapital of the National Associa- 
tion b divided into stare* of one hundred dollars 
each, lot lead Of fifty toiler* each, as the} now 
ttaud in the Manufacturer* and Traders Bank, and 
that the Directors adjust the matter with each htook- 
hoidersas own odd hares, ly fixing a price which 
they will feive or take fo tao fractional part. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
June 281856-dlm 
JPortland Academy ! 
C. O, FILES, successor to J. H. HANSON. 
THE vnca'foti of t jo weeks announced by Mr H. having ended, ash jrt Summer Term ol five weeks 
will be commenced 
MONDAY MORNING, June 26th. 
Masters and Misses of all ages and attainments re- 
ceived at auy time ia the term Term* tor summer 
term ot five weeks, *5.00. .School Room at Union 
Hall, head olGr* enbtj entrance on Free B». 
C O. FILES, P»i> c pal, 28 Hsuover et. 
Post Office aldres-, bov 103 jua«28t? 
Call and Examine 
THE UNION 
Button-Hole Sewiug Machine! 
IT! HE crowning invention in the Sewing Machine 
X liar ; substa it.nl in construction, simple In ar- 
rangement, and rerfectl,- suoce.Hful initoopration, 
doing the m -st d.ffioult branch of sewing wo’k with 
an incredible rapidity, and iu a manner which, for 
bo h beauty and durability, 
Far Surpasses the Best Work Done by Hand. 
Itis tin on l practical Bu tou-Hole Sming Ma 
chine known to < x:*t. An examination of it at cur 
Room will convince you cf in value 
jJF'fc’sm Ifitf *orkseat b mal when ver re- 
quested. 
We have also fir t class Sewing Machines for Jam- 
ily u«e aud manufacturiug purposes 
Agei oy for Maine Exchange street, Port- 
land, Fcx Blrck, over Telegraph Office. 
mayftOeodSm 
BIGELOW' & SARGENT, 





N. Boynton ft Co., Howland, HinckUy ft Co, A. 
J Benyon Cashier National Exchange Bank, Bos- 
ton; Koas Broa Po t ana; Cobb. Kniebt ft Case, 
Hooklsnd: Thayer ft Sargent, New York. 
apSeod3m 
Board. 
Pt.FA’.ANT suits -f Booms, furnished or nn- tarnished, with board, at 77 Fi*e «t. 
Reaper, able trauaient boarders aooommodated. 
june Odlw- 
Miscellaneous. 
Act PfoniptlyTTct Wisely ! 
IF YOU INTEND TO INSUBK Y$JR LIFE, or wish to intar ye existing Policies apply at ihc 
Old Portland jtgacy! 
OY THE QRKAT 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YOKE, 
No. 31 Uxvhange Sired, 
W. 13. Little, A-^ont 
(Established in 1843.1) 
Its Oash Assets beine; $13,000,000. 
Its Annual Income more than $3,000,000. 
Its Nett Increase in '65 nearly $1,800,000. 
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Ho'.dirrthe 
last Five Years $3,000,000. 
This Company, (ns is well known) present advan- 
tag b Buch as no other company in th $ c* worry etn 
pbBOUC 
The Cash Assets are larger, being in?re than 
double tho*e cf ai.y other. 
It Liab lity it less. io proportion to asset* 
Its Divi lends are larger, betng seventy per cent. 
on participating p emiums lor t • past 6 years, or 
more than was ever declared by any otter Lite 
Company ia the wo Id. 
It famishes advantages over the Note system, 
without the disadvantages of Notes and acounulat- 
mg lnte;est. 
Its Policies are constantly incr aMng in vtfoeftnd 
amount by the addition ot the Divdeode 
Its Policies are non yobfeit.^bi.e. in the true 
eenso'oftho term, ai.dcrn a ways te uippogel of to 
the company for their equitably value in cash. 
Many Policies taken out at thin agency hive in- creased more than Fifty ptr cent or the s .a oiiy i- 
naMy insured, as numbers of our best cit.zet* can 
tosti y. 
Dividend* are now declared annually aid may 
b applied in payment of Premiums or to augment 
the insurancesb heretofore. 
To thorn who prettr the ten ykably paynents, 
u > other oompum presents such advantage ,as th:s 
gives mote than oompou id interest for tno money 
paid. 
All ne diul information chtorlully given onappli 
cat-on to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent 
jmc?2dtf For Portland and Vicini y. 
REMOVAL! 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Opposite Manoftcurera" and Traders" Ban*. 
Joseph Bra,d.forda 
Manufacturer of and Dealer In 
Curpeutera*, Ship-Joiners’, Coop- 
os’ and Calkers' Tools, Ac-, 
Has removed Tom liis old aland lu Union Street to 
No 200 Fore St, where he if prepared tc dll all or- 
der* for Carpeottra" and ether foola, of the very bes’ quali y, at short nolice cttilcnreasoeableterms. 
JEF”!Vo 200 t o * Street ^8 
June 16—dtf 
Books, Stationery ! 
AND 
ROOM PAPERS! 
Short & Loring, 
Kft nod 5« VT mli 
PORTLAND, ME, 
KfitP constantly on baud a largo mso’ fcm'-it cl FRENCH. KNOtiPfl, una AMERICAN STATION- 
buy, wtiicb th y otter at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL^ 
AT THE 
Lowest Prices ! 
__ 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOCKS, 
Fuch a? Ledgers, Journals, Day Bo ks, fu'l and half 
boun oi any nz r, always on baud and as good an 
assortment as can be lound in he State. 
Miscellaneous, School and Scientific 
\ 
The-book buying public ar»» respectfully informed 
that wc hive a way s on our shelves one of th** Full- 
est assoit mej ta oi ttoak in iho c ty, whioa are c*- 
pecially selected to a commodate the retail tiale. 
All the New Publications 
are rcceivi d b/us as *>ou as issued in Boston or 
New York. 
ROOM PAPERS I 
We ask particular attention o; all who irein want 
of Room Papers to our stock. We have the best 
patterns, selected expressly for the Retail Trade 
and such as cannot fail to gfve.aLBfaction. 
BHVDLNO ! 
Bring in yourtfagazices and hive tt em bound — 
Will bind in aoy style—full Turkey, Gilt Ed*«<, 
down to the cheapest styles. All bind ng warn nted 
tj b; strong and neat. 
NO KHAHGK FOR PLAIN 8TAMP1 KG.—All paper 
and enve opes boxiyht ac tbisrtore will be stamped 
piain without additional charge. 
b tamping most beautifully done in Bin*, Fed, Pur- 
ple, and othar odlore at a small addHionv p'ice. 
I g£T Remember tfe Place. 
SHORT LOBINO, 
06 and58 Exchan e St., 
jun;12d6w Next door to Lowell & Scoter's 
Lumber, Lumber! 
§00,000 ft. Spruce Boards aud Scant- 
ling 
500,000 ft 3 and 4 in. Spruce and 
Hemlock Planks, 
N w on cur Wharf for sale. 
£3r Orders for Dimensions filled at 
short notice. 
Lynch, Barker & Co., 
j ine21o8w 139 Commercial St 
B. H. JONES, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers! 
NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
For Ladibb and Gbktlbxkn, from the very best 
stock to be found in the metropolitan and foreign 
markets, made to order, and warranted to give on* 
tire satisfaction. 
All first class Boots made with 
Fair Stitch. 
None bnt the beet workmen enep'oyed, and the 
shop constantly supplied wiili the best of stock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J L WILtRY, who has had long experience 
in mannfao uring ovstoia work in this city, has 
oharge of the manufacturing department. 
85F“ Punctuality is the motto of this establish- 
ment, and all work ready for delivery whin prom- 
ised. 




Celebrate, Celebrate I 
JULY FOURTH. 
OUB ARMS VICTORIOUS!! 
THE REBELLION QUELLED! 
WE have on hand a large stock of fireworks of every d*»acript on, Torpe !ce>, Flags, Cannon, 
Chine1 Lmtirns. fto. Exhibitions fer Citi.s or 
Towns furnished to any amount. We -hall not, this 
year, circulate our F>iee Lists prorai^our usly as 
h?r tofbrc. end dealers wanting them with please 
write for their. 
GUTTER A AUSTIN, 
83 A 36 Fed.nl, A 10T, 111 A 118 Congreas Street,, 
BOSTON, 
Only Wholestle Depot for the oelebrnted 
Z. XXj. Work® 
An Patent Short-itick Rocket. 
m»y24^°Jy< 
Notice. 
f|lBI8 la to forbid al! P>r»'Rlhr“8“r'« »'ft, 1 htnira H. Ceojp-cl or W. ^ por“t,/ n my 
account, »el -ha 1 pay uo ,r.y,, r 2°B' 
tree In*alter tMa date. *itED CA,'’P®EJ-L- 
Grey, June 17th, 18- June3»lw* 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
WET NURSE wanted Immediately. Enquire at 37 Wilmot St* JuneSOdtf 
Wanted Immediately. 
MEN LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to investigate the merits of the new and very valuable IN- VENTIONS now being offered at the 
INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 88 FEDERAL ST. 
Snch a splendid opportunity to make money rapid- ly, in a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before 
was offered m the State of Maine. 
ty -Call without delay If you wish a choice of 
territory. F. T. CUSHING. 
june30dtf 
I-*M. SIS '< w.-rtl. 
SIHAYE ) from Gen. hhep ey’s, June S8th, a mid- dle tize Slack S'ut—anr-wea to the name or 
"Bess”—four »hi o fee', whi e b’easi, and white 
ring neatly round thoneck. sbaggi curly hair; hss 
-ecup4rti ii> shaved. Whoete. *iil return her to 
lieu, bhtpley.or give inforu-Htion leading to bij re- 
covery »• bail ree ive the above re wa d. 
juoe29td 
Kftiit Wanted. 
WANfFD iinm dlateij, in rheteetikl or west- ern pa.t of’thecity, a good rout of eight or ten 
room 1, >or a lamily wrt out chl'dr u. 
Address Box 165 Portland P. O. junelddtt 
If<Wanted. 
WANTED to hire a House io this oity. Kent noi to txoeed #800. 
Address ’’House,” Look Box 1888. jnuc28dlw» 
Ar ms Wanted. 
LADIES or Gentlemen every where, to sell popu- •srChsris Photographs. Engravings, Ac. Send 
tor a copy 01 cur new ’Quarterly,” which oontains full particulars. B. B.BUSSELL A Co, Publishers, 65 Uornhiil, B aton. jun-87dlw »8w 
Atents Wanted, 
TJbXPEBlENCED Agents, professlcal men, teach- XJ era and energetic m m of go.id address, of all 
class s, are wanted in ail parts of the United States 
and Ca isdas, to ta.e orders lor the LIFE OF 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, written by the widely known and lavurite author. Dr J. G. Holland, (Timothy Tito-mb'.) The announcement of this work 
has baeifreoeived with universal favor, and the press 
generally hare oominen e 1 it In the highest terms. 
Agent-w’o have oommercid canvnsing for this 
work regard it a* tho test subsori >tion book ever 
ottered to the pab io.and are meeting with nnpar- a'led encoi ss The author.** so popular U3 a writer 
>hzt the oeople subscribe f r it readily and oheer- fclir. Further information can be obtained by ca'liug at my offl;e, or addressing by mail, G. Bill, 
Spring# dd Muss.,, r T G. HUTCHINS, General Agent, Yarmouth, Mtine. juaelltodfcwlm* 
_VV A.1STTK13 1 
1WU.L pay tk* scats per lb. for all Pamphlet* delivered at the office ol the Po. tland Sugar Co., 
oorncr Commercial and Maple sts. 
janililtf J, M. BROWN. 
--- 
Merchandise. 
Agents ‘Wanted. I 
The Secret Service, The Field, The 
Dungeon, and The Escape, 
BT ALBERT D. RICHARDSON, 
Y. Tribune Correspondent. 
fTlHE most interesting and exciting book ever pub- JL llshed, embracing Mr. Richardson’s unparalleled 
experience for four years: travelling through the 
Louth In the secret service of the “Tribune” at the 
outbreak of the war: with our armies and fleets, both 
East and West, during the first two years of the Re- 
bellion; his thrilling capture; his confinement for 
twenty months in seven different rebel prisons: hia. 
escape, and almost .I iiinm ill... Wfl '1 
nearly milftft.i Jfr mr"?,, I I " 7.. 6 M| 
» 
*i uiino or tne ract, incident, and romance OTThe war than any other work yet published. 
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especi- ally returned and disabled officers and soldiers, In 
wans of profitable employment, will find it particu- 
larly adapted to their condition. We have agents clearing $160 per month, which we will prove to any donbting applicant. Send for circulars. Address 
American Publishing Company, Hartford, Conn. Scranton & Burr, Agent*. 
Julyl—lm* 
Molasses. 
322™, 1 Muscovado Molasses now landing 
edit*, mr saseny 
1 
H. T. MACHIN, 
mayl2dtf Galt Wharf. 
New Molasses. 
OU HHDS. new CLAYED MOLASSES ex-bark 
OU Trovatora from Caybaran. For sale by 
aprl9tf M. T. MACHIN, Galt Wharf. 
Lumber, Lumber. 
or, AAA FEET Pine Plank, suitable for A. \_f Cisterns, 12 feet long. 
100 M Clear Pine Shingles, 
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles, 
600 M Pine and Spruce Laths to ar- 
rive in a few days. 
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to 
Order, poors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand and made to order. For sale at prices to suit the 
times, by RUFUS DEER1NG, 
maylTdSm Hobson's Wharf; 291 Commercial St. 
Coal, Coal. 
-i AA TONS fresh mined Georges Creek Cum- 
1V/V r berland Coal—a superior article for Black- 
smith use; stripped from Baltimore, now landing and for sale by RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO. 
No. 60 Commercial Street. 
All orders by mall promptly attended to. ap29tf 
Trinidad Sugar and Molasses. 
60 HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar. 
351 Hhds.) 
so Tea. j Choice Muscovado Molasses. 
15 Bbfe. ) 
Cargo of brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing, and for sale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by 
marchltf HOPHNI EATON. 
Scotch Canvass. 
onn bolts of "David Corear & Son’i” Loitli, 
a nail-cloth of superior quality, Juat re- ceived direct from Liverpool, and for sale by 
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS, 
sept34dtf No. 1*1 Commercial Street. 
Porto Rico Sugars. 
QAO HHDS. GROCERY SUGARS now landing OUO from Br. brig G. G. Roberto, and fbr aale by » E. CHURCHILL & CO., 
juJyl Iw No. 4, Portland Pier. 
-a: -——■ ■■' 
Scotoli Canvas, 
-FOB BALE BY— 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
BATH, ME. 
t)AA BOLTS Superior Bleached 4vU 300do All Longflax “Gov- 
ernment contract,” 
300 do Extra All Long flax Arbroath. 
300 do Navy Fine, 
Delivered in Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20,1863. ap22dtf 
Corn. 
A K/~WABUSHELS prime dry Yellow Mealing 
CORN, cargo oi ich Olivia Buxton. 
Prime P. K. Ia-anfl and Canada 0*.T8, 
4000 bush Unsound CORN, fo- ssle very loir by 
EDWARD H BURU1N, 
Juco27eod2w No 120 Commercial St. 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
1200 HBOS. Liverpool Sait. 
7U0 Hilda Lisbon Salt. 
1000 Ilhda Cadiz Salt, 
Intto e adU to arrive; toe aai; ia lots to suit par* oUtceis, at lowest market rates, by 
B. G. WILLARD. 
n 
Commercial Wharl. 
Port’and, May 20,1866.— & w2ra 
Groceries anil Fl«ur. 
aoo CHESTS Oolon T«ss. 
100 Chests Unoolored Ja, aneut Teas 
10’ Bbl” Crushed and (granulated butrars. 
I i-60 Hhds Choici Al isc.>vada Molasses 
6 Tierces Carolina Rice. 
1200 fib's Favorite Brard FI or. 
Fo- salo ty 
TW|TCliELLL BROS k CHAM PL1N, 
82 Commercial Si. 
W*Hd2w (Thomas Block ) 
ey± ..pi ■ .■ ■■ n 
VVringers Repaired ! 
|A7^0!9B5.#f klnd® repaired in the BEST V POSSIBLE MANNER. 
Long experience In the business enables me to give atire satisfection in all work entrusted to my care. Sole Agent for FAIRBANKS* CELEBRATED 
URNING FLUID. This Fluid is waranted supe- »r to any ever offered for sale in this State. 
S. C. RUNDLETT, 
INVENTORS' EXCHANGE, 
jM30 80 FEDERAL STREET. dlw 
a o a h dT 
JEING derircur 'o chance it v fcnnlneaa I now of. Iqr my entire Stock of Goods f r 
THIRTY DAYS, 
A a deduction of 20 to 80 per cent. 
Fftm Market Rates. Th i, a chance 
St LOOM tQV 4LLED, 
lake pleasure in offering thin o- ortnni'v.to all 
Wucmay wish to buy 
DRY GOODS CHEAP! 
'n’ r°' P»*' ‘xver, your rpcc'al attention I* airoctod tn thi- card. 
Very Respectfully, Jo»«7d2w p. m. FBOlT. 
Miscellaneous. 
SELEE’S 
HAIR LIFE t 




dressing the hair. 
i IVHXS preparation will free the bead from Dand- X ruff and RESTORE THE HAIR TO ITS 
NATURAL COLOR. It is NOT A DTE, bnt ope- 
rate. on the roots—restoring them to their natural, 
STAnls'^As K to perfectly clean, and NEVER 
HAIR DRESSING, 
It to unsurpassed. 
Many of our customers, after using one bottle, 
coneandtaken DOZEN BOTTLES for their own 
use. 
eaBaicB rrrrr cents. 
•’•Hsfc*' For sale at 
Wholesale and Retail, 
* 
-BY- 
CHARLES CUSTIS k 00., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ot MAINE, 
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland. 
July 1—dtf 
I>. W. CLARK, 
OFFICE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST.. 
ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST. 
PRICES ok ICE FOB THE BE I BOH 1865. 
10 lbs a day from June 1st to October 1st, |6.00 
15 .. 8.00 
20 <* 10.00 
Forty cents per 100 lbs. 
When wanted for a longer time than the above, It wOl be delivered at the same rate per month, bat when not wanted for the full season ft will be charg- ed at the rate of $2 per month for 10 lbe a day. Notice of change of Residence, if given at the Of- fice, instead of the driver, will always prevent disap- 
pointment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be en- titled to a proper reduction. 
Complaints against the Driver for neglect, carelesa- 
ness, or any other cause, must be made at the 0*oe, and will be attended to promptly. may22d2m 
PIANO FORTES. 
.u The undersigned begs leave to an- 
■>lj. nounce that they are manufacturing and IL- « (Lkeep constantly on hand 
JPiano Fortes, 
with all the modern Improvements, which they can 
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of the 
same quality. Wo have made arrangements, also, to 
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway & Sons, of New Tori 
All Instruments sold by 
sadsihction.-—1( done by experienced 
w, CALVIN EDWARDS 4 00. 
March 8—d&wtf 
THE 
CAYUGA CHIEF MOWER! 
NUMB£B a. 
CUTS 4 feet 4J inches, built wholly of Iron and Steel, warranted to be the lightest draught Ma- chine in the Market, and Is sold aE the same price as all others which cat about ibor fret. 
The Cayuga Chief, No. 4, 
tn pnfflsrira?; iuuliuiiu mi jj &. s, u <s!»! steuct. d of Iron and Steel. Every Machine Is warrant- ed^the No. 2 to o« from 10 to 12 acres In ten hours; the No. 4, with a horse weighing from 800 to 900 
pounds, will cut with ease from 8 to 8 acres In ten hours. 
Send for Circulars to 
H. W. LANCET & CO., Agents, 
HARD WARE DEALERS, PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Manufactured by 
Woodman & Burnham, Biddeford, Me. 
von will also nun at 
H.\V. LANCEYA-CO., 
A fhll assortment of all kinds of 
HAY TOOLS. 
New London Scythes, William Jordan’s 
Scythes, from $10 to $10 per doz. 
Tilton's Pinned Rakes, Stearns’ Patent Clasp Rakes, and Van Orman Hay Porks, 
juneltf No. 21 and 23 Lime St. 
COOK & BAKER, 
393 OongresB at., 
CORNER OP CASCO & CONGRESS, 
Baveopeitd a 
First Class Oyster Saloon. 
The best of New York and Y.rglDta Oysters always 
We here also 
A. Soda Fountain, 
To supply tbe thirsty a id relrcsh the weary. 
Confectionery and Fruit, 
la their season, together with a variety of pleasant 
lax nr lee. 
CALL ON COOK 'BAKER 
Hay 31—dtf 
City of* Portland 
6 per Cent. Loan. 
CITY or PORTLAND, 
TaxAsoaaa’s Ornca, l 
CITY OF PORT LAND Six per^ntl’iioiJds.ere for sale at this office, la sains to suit, aot lean 
than *600, on ose. two, three, four, and tea years' time, with Interest coupon! attaohei, payable semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORO, 
eearlSdtt _Treasurer. 
EGONOMVJS WtMJH. 
WHE subscriber respootlully Inferm. bis trie ill 
A In general I aat ho will 
Repair Gentlemans’ Garment* 
09 1YBKY Dl*C8imo> 
IT SHORT NOTICE AND FUR PRICES1 
3o that Money can he Saved in these War list,,. 
1. B. 8TORT, Bo.18 Exchange S'. 
Aug IT—dtl 
Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River, 
Oh had after June 1, the Are be- 
tween Portland and Bangor will be $3.00; Rockland $2.00; other land- 
ings on the River reduced In pro- 
-“portion, per steamer Regulator. 
A. SOMKBBY, Agent. 
Portland, Hay 31, 188S-dtf 
New Bedford Copper Company. 
THE undersigned agents of the above Company, are prepared to furnish suits of 
YELLOW METAL A COPPER 8HEATHIHG, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, Spikes. Kails As. 
at short notice and delivered at any port required. 
McGILVERY, RYAN A DAVI8. 
Sept 6—dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
Leonard o. short and georoe e. loring have this day formed a copartnership under the 
Arm and style of 
SHORT A LORING, 
tor the purpose of carrying on the Book Business, at Noe. 66 ana 68 Exchange Street. 
Portland, M™«. June2d4w 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day farmed a copart- A nershlp under the style of 
S. R. JACKSON & SON. 
for the purpose of doing a general COALBCSINE88 
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot ofHIgh Street. 
8. B. JACKSON, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, Jane 12,1868-tf 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
YXTELL arranged for Conoerts, Lectures, Exhibi- 
tion ^ons^v^c^^oM^^ouappUca- 
junel&dtf No. 8 Tobnan Place. 
■■ —- _ 
Business Cards. 
REMOVAL. 
E. D?. MIL LETT, 
Hu removed from Long Wharf to 
NO.3 UNION WHa.Rr, 
Where he will do a General Commotion .nd 
wffl continue to deal at wholesale in ana 
Flour, Com, Oats, Feed, Jbc. 
Portland, March 22, 1866. mch23dtf 
ALEXANDER TYLER, MELVILLE SAWYER 
Late Dep’y P. M. General ol Mo. 
TYLER & SAWYER, 
GEHKHAL 
Commission Merchants. 
Nn. TS N. Levee, fc 130 Ceeewerelal 8ln 
8 T. LOUIS, MO. 
Prompt attention give to the purchau and vale of 
Floor and Merchandise generally, 
r BEEREXcEfl—Dwight Darker. Banker. St, Lonla, 
Mo.; Thayer A Sargent, New York: Tyler, Bice A 
Sous, Boston Mu.; 3. B. Brown * ^Pl&rd’ 
CHAX. B. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office No. 117 Middle Street, 
t Me met’a Block,) 
PORTLAND, MAINS. 
Business with the Departments at Washington at- tended to. JnneltdAwSm 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBE R! 
ami or 
force Pomps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Who Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bearla, Braes Sc Silver Plated Cache. 
LIVERY description of Water Fixture* lor Dwel- Xi ling House*. Hotels. Public Buildings, Shop., Ac., arranged and set up In the beet manner, end all 
2Ir?®2?JSSiS.2r doontry faithfully executed. All 
kind*ofJOBBptQpromptlyattendedto. Constant- 
3. T. Lewis & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Chambers, Nee. 1 and S Free Street Block, 
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.’») 
j:i:LBwS;j PORTLAND. ME, 
Jylldti 64 
DANA>^«^ 
'and S alt, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Luther Dana, Woodbury S. Dana, June ldtt John A. 8. Dana. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
H. L. DAVIS. 
BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, 
AND MANUFACTURER OF 
Premium Fused Account Books, 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
**. OS Exchange street, Port lane, aie. 
Juneldtl 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Maine. 
Work executed to every part of the State. 
juneldtl 
BLAKE, JONES & CO., 
FLOUR ANB GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Receivers of 
Western and Canadian Produce, 
No. 1ST Commercial St.. Granite Black. 
Charles Blake. ) 
B^G^i05™’ j PORTLAND. 
__ 
Juneldtl 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY 1 ! 
F. H. RANDALL, 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Ifo. 20 PREBLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE- 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble Houee.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
SGe Rooms, UO sad 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass, 
joneltf 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
• — aki>— 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
No. 165 Middle Street. 
^Afl orders la the city or from the courdr^promptly 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor and Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and in the beet manner Mili- 




WOODHAN, TRUE Sc CO, 
Agents, 
Was. 54 and 56 .... Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand, 
marlfttf 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION, 
— AND — 
Gravel Roofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSET, A Rent, 
JnnaSdtf No. M Union Street. 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
BT* Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf. 
Noarot-K, Va. 
HP* Consignments solicited. 
Before, by permission, to rs Messrs. Lowell A 
8enter: Oerrish & Pearson; John Pennla ACo.; 
Clark, Read it Co., Portland, Me. mayiOdfrn 
Lockett’s roion Oil. 
Borns With or Without Chimney, 
WITH rMPEOTED BURNER. * 
Pot sale ir and half-barrels by 
H. G. STAPLES, 
No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial Street. 
JnnlSdodtf 
Business Cards. 
CHARLES CUSTiS & CO., 
Dealer, la 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
-AT- 
Whole sals ajd Retail, 
Morton Block, 
Oougrese street, 
PORTLAND. HI AIN E. 
JaneMt 
SOLDIERS CLAIMS, 
or ah Kraut, 
Bought or Collected. 
PINAL Settlement* Cubed, rad a'l alaiau a.eimt tbe Government oollented, by 
MANASSEH SMITH, 
OSn Mo. a Brohanxe Street, 
■*T«d«f Portland. 
Leave Tour Demands for Collection 
At B D. VERRILL’H 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
if®. U7 irdle S4., Portland. jftilttt 
WM. JR8S0P * 80X9, 
Steel Manufacturers, 
And Importer* of 
IB./EB.GT.OF 
And other Norway and Swede* Iron. 
fd7 Milk Strest, Boa ton, and 01 John 8t Now 
'fork._ ap « dg a 
Piae Shirt* Wade t» Order, 
From Measure by 
CHARLES CUSTIS * CO., 
90S Oongrooo Street, (Morton Block.) 
meyadtl 
DRAKE St POKI'EH, 
Ship Chandlery! 
And SHIP STORES, 
37 BOOTH aTRKKT, 
OI1BH0 D1AM, I WDW VltDLr 
RAYMOND rOhTVX. J WISilY lUltMl 
maySOdim 
Shirt Patterux, 
Cat from Measure, 
By CHARLES CIST I* dfc CO. 
"• muyatf jl— Morton Slock. 
A A. 8TBOUT, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CANAL BANK BUILDING, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
a| 22. (18m w2m* 
Under-Shirts and Drawtrs, 
For Spmg and Summer wear, la all stem,for tale by 
CHARLES CUSTIS A CO., 
MORTON BLOCK, rramn n. 
aplttt 
MOSS Sr FEE NY, 
PLABTERER8, 
PLAIN AND ORMAMKNTAL 
WWJOOO A*» KHKO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Coogreae.and Free 8t»., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ass- 
AfSfer, Cl Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No 11 CUpps’ Block, Co agress St, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
March K-dtf 
Attention’ Farmers of Maine. 
Patronise Home Manufacture ! 
ESPECIALLY WHEN IT U BUT. 
DDT * few mom now are left the Shaker Maine M°Pefm- .Thom who want a Machine that will giro perfect aatlafectfen, call aoon and get the 
Shaker Maine Mower, 
etttac a one or two hwae Machine, which tor Mght- nemof draft and perfect execution ol buetnew.Sn- »ot he excelled. CHARLES VINrffO. 
Olocobbtbb, Me, June 23, IMS. 
bro F®"* POah—with entire 
one of the to- 
fflSSRPSSnSlSg tUS IbBi erer used or eeen In 
^eenSl1^ exco oq.nor one mwo thnt would Answer so perfect- 
smart iw 
Eact Poland, Jane 23,1868. 
California Wines. 
PoPo^ty achieved by. our X bra^a of then now celebrated Wine*, tedue to their superior merits and nndonbted purity. tb*** clumber the Aurelia” will commend 
^For a Dinner Wine the “Hook” Is deservedly popu- 
See that our laeel and name U<m each bottle. 
PERKINS, STERN A (XX, 
“Pioksih Houar,” 
Dealing Exclusively in California Wine* 
Fur sale In Portland by Cnoeu a* A Co. 
maySleod3m 
Weed, Weed, Weed! 
THE New Sewing Machine for Family and Manu- 1 Rfiucte*, purposes. Alao, the Florence and Shaw A Clark's sixteen and twenty dollar 
SEWING MACHINES. 




I HAVE this day formed a partnership under the Arm of 
WRIGHT A CO., 
for the purpose ot doing a General Commission Busl- 
noee, a special partner having furnished a < ash Capital ot three hundred thousand mil rate (Re. 
300:000*000). 
Mr. John S. Wright, No. SO Well Street, New York, 
will act as our Agent In the United State.. We give our Power of Attorney to Mr. G. G. T. 
Wright, late of the House ef Maxwell, Wright A 
Any business confided our care win have our 
beet attention. G. ORANVIIXE WRIGHT. 
Rio de Janeiro, May », ISM. Jun20coJ2m 
Sails and Rigging for Sale. 
THE standing Rigging, Sails aad Blocks of the J. new BrigAtlanta, 4&> tons old measurement, 
saved In pc™®* order. The draft of the spars can be 
seen at eur store. 
.. fcoOlLVERY, BrAN A DAVIS, Jiinelo—dtf Ho. M Commercial Street. 
Proposals for Delivering Coal. 
PROPOSALS will be received at 102 Middle Street, X for one week, tat the deliver/ of Fifteen Hundred 
or more Tons of Coal. The right of rejecting any 
proposals will be reserved. 
EDWARD SHAW, Chairman of Com. 
May 22, 1865. mayffldtf 
nDeal 
Freights. 
Ships wanted to load Deals at Bangor 
for^Lfvergool and Bristol Channel. A^5ilveby RYAN A DAVIS, 
No. 161 Commercial Street. 
June S—tf 
PFor Sale Cheap. 
x- » a Two second-hand FIRE EN- 
S£S5|VG)NE9. with Hose carriages; all In —"firt of Hose suitable tr 
Hand Fire Engines. Apply *® 
EZRA BUSSELL, Chief Engine* 
Or A. P. Mono ah, Chairman Committee on Porte 




Monday Morning, July 8, 186& 
Thr ilnilg ,\\sr of the Pres, is larger than the coin- 
tu t circulate of rill the ether thrtaS n Iht tinf. 
Xvrmjt-SS ,00 ju g unt- “* adgaucc, 
tit .Reading Matter pp all Four Pages. 
THE SELF-ELEVATING ARGUMENT 
EXAMINED. 
It is a common assertion with the enemies 
of the negro race—those who would keep this 
race in bondage and degradation—that for 
sixty centuries the African has remained in 
his debasement, a mere animate and sentient 
vegetable, without progress, and without sign 
of restlessness under his degradation,' and 
from this assumption it is argued that he is 
incapable of high or even of medium eleva- 
tion in the scale of civilization, and was, 
therefore, d&igned by his Creator to he "the 
mere slave to the superior races. 
This seems now to be the generally accept- 
ed doctrine of the Democratic party. There 
are etceptiqps, how numerdv* j we jyretend 
not to know, but probably no more numerous 
than is rcipYsitp to nruv^ the rule,, as all gen- 
eral rales are said to have their exceptions. 
The following extract of an article headed 
“Let the Negro Alone,” dipped from one of 
the most liberal and humanely disposed Dem- 
ocratic presses of the country, is perhaps the 
mildest form in which this argument is put.— 
Referring to the question of the suffrage of 
the emancipated negroes of the South, the 
writer says i _ 
Their capacity tqr fimprovement remains to 
be tested. Dogmatic assertions of the high 
capacity or of the* perpetual inferiority of the 
negroes are utterly worthless in default of suf- 
ficient experience. Ifcis only certain that the 
Africans on their native toll hate vegetated, 
for centuries without' perceptible improve- 
ment, and that under masters of ffeogean 
oioou on ina canum i’L ami islands or Ameri- 
ca, they have attained 135 ^ CTvilttirtiSir xniioli 
quallifles them for the humbler departments 
of civui anti military life. When the emanci- 
pated slaves of the South have been educated 
to the capability of voting integigentiy, vAen they have learned to know what franchise 
ready is, and when they are able to under- 
stand and appreciate political privileges, it will 
be quite time enough to urge the question of 
suffrage in their case. Meanwhile the best 
service that their Northern friends can render 
them, is to let them atone politically,' and di- 
rect their attention exclusively to me mental 
and moral improvement they somuch need. 
The above, considering the source from 
which it emanates, is moderate and tolerably 
fair in its tone, and the usual inference—that 
the negro'ii incapable of marked improve- 
ment—is not forced upon the reader’s attention ; 
on the contrary, the writer says: “Dogmatic as- 1 
sections of the high capacity Or of the perpetual 
inferiority of the negroes are worthless in de- 
fault of sufficient experience,” There is here 
revealed an appoint willingness to give the 
negro one more chance to ,i>„w jjjs o^pabili- 
ties; whether he is capable tX being 
the digahy and intellectual and moral level oi 
a New York “Bough,”—whose right to vote 
none dispute, and which even our writer de- 
fends, and whose suffrage he has profited by 
and perhaps hopes to do so again—or whether 
he is a mere locomotive vegetable, without 
feeling, without sense, Without the ordinary 
knowledge of good and evil, whoee salvation is 
hopeless in thfe world, and m the world to 
come depends upon whether he Is in fact the 
actual possessor of a human soul! The Im- 
plication is quite plain, we think, notwith- 
standijty this apparent impartiality, that the 
negro cannot come up out of the “horrible 
pit? unless the'good angels of American slave- 
holders, with whip and branding-iron, scourge 
and bum him out of his filth and wretched- 
of plantation beatitudes. 
“The Africans on their notice soil hate 
“vegetated for centuries witltout perceptible, 
“improvement 
This seems to be the first verse of the first 
chapter of the Democratic Genesis, and the 
last verse of the last chapter of Democratic 
Revelations. It is Hies Alpha and Omega, the 
beginning and the end: or, to use the words of 
Gen. W. B. 8. Moor—a Democratic High Priest 
after the older of Buchanan arid Leeompton— 
in 1859, “it is the Apostles’ creed and the 
“bord’s prayer of the Democratic ■Faith.” As 
we only quote the exact words of Gem |ioor 
in the Democratic Convention of the year 
named, in relation to the “Cincinnati Plat- 
form,” we trust we shall Aot be accused of lr- 
reverenoe, or of an Improper use of sacred 
allusions. Ggn. Moor was • reverent mem. 
We think it may be safely asserted, that the 
sable dwellers in Africa are not the only peo- 
ple who have revealed the need of some ex- 
traneous hand to lift them out of the pit into 
which the fortunes of'ereatiqn apd the distri- 
bution of races over the tace of the earth had 
dropped them. It is very sure that the ancient 
Brttons—whose blood courses in New England 
veins—for centuries “vegetated on theivnative 
“soil without perceptible improvement,” and 
the evidence will never be forthcoming suffi- 
cient to show that, extraneous influences 
aside, they would to this day have emerged 
from the iron barbarism in which they groveled. 
Noris It certain that Northern Europe would 
not have “vegetated” for centures longer than 
It did, In Ignorance, blood and brutality, had 
the more refined and civilized; pagans South 
of them acted towards them as the Demo- 
crats of to-day demand that we should act to- 
wards the negroes—“let them alone.” 
It was Roman civilization and refinement, 
carried north by Roman arms, or spread over 
the northern countries when the proud Mis- 
tress of the world was sacked by Goths and 
Vandals, that kindled up the fires of civiliza- 
tion along the shores of the Baltic and the 
Rhine, and through the mountains of Germa- 
ny, thus becoming the fertilizer to quicken the 
luxuriant growth of hurnau “vegetation,” and 
make it bad and blossom, and finally ripen in- 
to the civilization of the present age—improv- 
ed upon the old civilization by the wondrous 
workings of the Christian element. | 
We not only have instances of lack of self- 
development, showing how slow people have 
been to make “perceptible improvement,” but 
we halve what affords stronger proof of lack of 
capacity—the lapsing of advanced nations in- 
to comparative barbarism. Is the civilization 
and mental elevation of Rome to-day what it 
was in the proud days of theCroiars ? Do we 
find anything in the developmehts of Italian 
intellect to-day from which a Parthenon, a 
Colliseum, or a St. Peter’s could reasonably be 
expected ? Has modem Venice produced any- 
thing to compare with the Rialto ? Do we look 
in modem Spain for such creations as that of 
the. Alhambra and the Escurial ? Does modem 
in Greece compare with the time of the old 
Athenian philosophers ? Does Mars Hill 6how 
anything to-day like the scene which surround- 
ed Paul, when he stood ip Areopagus and de- 
clared to the “Athenian* and strangers” the 
“unknown God?” Were Virgil and Homer, Plato and Socrates, like the growth of to-day, 
or were they 0f a land and » people which have degenerated, and are to-day, compared 
witt their time.uwr a cloud of barbarism? 
Does the Egypt of today look as though it could grow the Pyramids Uo,n whose v^era 
hie summits fifty centuries took down upoU 
the deteriorations of the present time*? Don’t 
the artists of to-day ptvyiy the “Old Masters”— 
Raphael, Michael Angelo, and other painters 
and sculptors of a by-gone age? The 
truth is, nations, owing to causes net nec- 
essary here to explain, sometimes take on 
“stem way,” and lapse into a comparitively 
primitive state. So it'has been; so it may ta 
again. /Sj 
But we need not go back so fer for a strik- 
ing illustration of the feet here adverted to. 
We can find at our own doors a striking and 
lamentable example. The negroes of Africa, 
under circumstances most adverse to progress, 
» 
Christian.(1) nations e j#pnragfl|j thei 
wars ljy aflbnling 




want of capacity anti natural eriifowment. 
what are we to say when we see a great P80- 
4»fe or a great section Qf a great people, sut-, 
rounded by circumstances the most favorable 
to progress, with school houses and churches, 
open hibles and free discussion, virtually clos- 
ing up all the avenues to their hearts, shutting 
out all the claims of humanity, anil lapsing in- 
to old barbarism ? And do we see nothing of 
this kind in this country and age? 
Look at th« Democratic party, once the 
champion of progress, and now as “conserva- 
!Uve” »’A barnacle upon a ship’s bottom, doing 
jittle else than to impede her fee progress 
through the waters. Once it dared assail any 
wrong, and heard the lion qf despotism in his 
very den; now it crouches before the whip, 
andean hud no higher office than to do the 
bidding of men-stealers and women-whippers! 
Once it declared “all men equal, and endowed 
with the inalienable right to Libertynow it 
has become the advocate of negro bondage! 
Once it went for universal suffrage, and was 
proud to he known as the champion of “squat- 
ter sovereigntynow it denies the right of free 
native CftteeWs to have a voice hi tfe selection 
of their own rulers ! Once it asserted that all 
governments derive their just powers from the 
consent of the governed; to-day it insists that 
a large portion of the governed have no right 
to say what powers shall be exercised over 
them. ’’ 'vt'. 
We have not room to carry out this line of 
thought tis we would; we <*ah orily copy the 
following definition of Democracy as we find. 
it in the very paper—among its selections, it 
is true—from which w« have copied the para- 
graph that has afforded a text for this article;, 
Democracy, a sentiment not to fie appalled, 
corrupted or compromised. It knows no 
baseness, it cowers to no danger, it oppresses 
no weakness. Destruction only of ci«w(i.«n,itis 
the sole canserxatur of liberty, labor and 
nature prevadlng die law of the land. 
This ix Democracy, pure, undeifletr; the De- 
mocracy of Jefferson; the Democracy of the 
men who looked upon slavery- as a" moral, so- 
cial and political evil, a blot upon our national 
escutcheon, and looked forward to its early ab- 
rogation. Need we compare ft with tho!-De- 
mocracy of to-day as practically defined by the 
Democratic party—its papers, orators and pol- 
iticians? To-day it stops at no corruption; 
it is ever pleading for compromise; it seeks to 
place it$ iron heel upon the necks of the most 
helpless weakness; despotism is its element; 
ii is the conservator of slavery and not of lib- 
erty; it abominates fraedsm; it ignores and 
fights against equal rights. It is not the law 
of nature but the spirit of hell, seeking to per- 
vade the law ofthe land. * \i n * T a 
Now if the negro shows his lack Of capacity 
by not rising from barbarism against adverse 
circumstances, what shall we say of a party 
which, surrounded by light and Christian in- 
stitutions, has in sixty or eighty years, so 
lapsed into the worst form of barbarism ? At 
the risk of making this already long article in- 
orrtiuiij, -so,..we copy from a speech of 
Abraham LradocW,»_ i860—before he 
was prominent as a Presidential 
The extract shows better than word of ours 
how the lapsing and sinking process to which 
we have refered, has gone on and calumniated: 
“You say we have made the slavery ques- 
tion more prominent than it formerly was-— 
We deny it. We admit that it is more pfomi- 
nent, but we deny that we made it so. It was. 
not we, but you, who discarded the old policy1 
of the fathers. We resisted, and still resist, 
your umovations, and thence comes the Bleat- 
ed prominence of the question. WotM you 
have that question reduoed to its former pro- 
portions? Go back to that old policy. What 
has been will be again, under the same condi- 
tions. if you would have the peace of old 
times, H>adopt the precepts and policy of the 
STEAMBOAT FROM MACHIAS TO 
•• ‘PORTLAND, t 
■ The inevitable ness of steam communication 
between Machias and Portland becomes more 
apparent every day. The merchants of Port- 
land have initiated the enterprise by placing 
on the route a small schooner for carrying 
freight Thus far the vessel has met with good 
succe»s, Capt. Huutly making his AriP8 with 
full cargoes each way, with nearly as much 
regularity and promptness as does the St John 
steamer. nt 
Jut this does not satisfy the travelling pub- 
lic. Nearly all the travel from Machias to Port-, 
land and Boston now goes by the way of Lu- 
bee and Eastport. Leaving MaChias early in 
the morning, passengers arrive by stage at Lu- 
bec a little before noon- It the tide is out, 
tliey must crawl down slippery steps to the 
Ferry-boat, arrtvtngat Bastport and climbing up 
another set of slimy step* to the top of steam- 
boat wharf; having rode and sailed a distanea 
of some thirty miles in a direct line from Port- 
land toward St. John, ^V '®>s^Ri'lTi>0 
A moderate sized steamboat should be put 
on the route from Vachias and Vicinity to 
Portland for passengers and freight, making 
one trb> per week; starting from the toll- 
bridge, a central point between Machias, East 
Machias and Machiasport, and making the 
ttrst call, at Jonesport. This will cause no de- 
lay, as Jonesport lies directly on the route.— 
Let tiie next call be fer pjssengars and freight 
at Millin'idge and vicinity. To accomodate 
this a wharf can he built at the mouth of the 
Bay where is plenty of. water at any time of 
tiue. This is a good landing, and win accom- 
modate the passengers and business of Cher- 
ryiield, Columbia and Addison. She can call 
ne^ct at Mt. Desert, where are several towns 
and a large and increasing business. Next 
call at Deer Isle where is a thriving business. 
The next landing may be Rockland; and the 
last before reach-fug Portland is Tenant’s Har- 
bor, in the town of St George, from whence 
is a good deal of travel which is now obliged 
to go by stage to Rockland, there to intercept 
the Bangor boat.—[Machias Republican. 
THE DBIVINO PARK QUOE MOKE. 
(, This subject vyill come before the eity au- 
thorities this evening, and from a look at the 
names on the petition, embracing a part 
of our most influential and wealthy citizens, 
we judge our City Fathers will find no diffi- 
culty in coming to a prompt and favorable de- 
cision. Mr. J. P. Shaw, who has this matter in 
band and who has been very active in this 
movement, informs us that prompt action by 
our city authorities is essential to the prosper- 
ity of the enterprise. There is no time to be 
lost. He wishes to have work in the Park 
commence immediately, so as to have it ready 
for use early in the coming autumn. 
The more we look at this enterprise-in all its 
kernings upon tire prosperity of our city, the 
more highly we think of it. For agricultural ex- 
hibitions for horse shows, for pleasure drives 
and for military parades it is just the tiling 
needed. Our State Agricultural Society has al- 
most gone under, and chief for the w ant of some 
suitable grounds for its exhibitions. Thsse 
grounds when prepared, and our City Hall, will 
furnish the place, above all others for these exhi- 
bitions. When this Park is finished it is con- 
teinplatedto have a horse show that shall eclipse 
all others ever held in New England. The two 
celebrated bones, G-kn, Knox and Duuoo, will 
contend for the Champion Belt. We hope and 
trust no barrier will be found against the pros- 
ecution'of this enterprise; for sure we are it 
will aid the growth of our city and give it a 
name to live. So let us all put our shoulders 
to the wheel and assist Mr. Shaw and others 
**,Viikl the Park. V ’- 4J 
—A letter In the Star from Au- 
gusta, gives \^e following appointments for the 
20th Regiment of infantry; to wit: Captain George R. Abbott of Thomas ton, Major; 2d 
Lieut. Geo. A. Rider of Washington, Quarter- 
master; Lewellyn A. Buck, of Buckfield, As- 
sistant Surgeon; Chas. G. Stevens, of Bangor, 
do; Howard L. Prince of Cmnberlnad, Capt. 
Co. A.; 2d Lieut. Sam’l H. Scofield of Whit- 
neyville, 1st Lt. Co. C. 
-—1 -gg — CHOLY INCIDENT. T 
A young flfau of twenty-two, a 
the soptunflk class of Harvard Col 
recently in* Cambridge from want 
essaries of nfe. Spunked by ami 
prevented by pride from making known his 
juuUs, haiived iu a little attic room of a cheap 
boarding-house, subsisting on bread and wat- 
er with occasionally a little milk, and even of 
that frequently limited to one meal a day, and 
by the feeble light of an old oil lamp studied 
eighteen bouts out of the twenty-four. The 
result was what might have been anticpated. 
When on his being missed from recitations, 
some inquiry was instituted, he was found dy- 
ing of typhoid fever- Everything which sym- 
pathy and compassion could dp was done for 
him, hut it was too lap:. 
Overtasked nature had lost the power to 
rally, and he died in the arms of his class- 
mates. He was the first scholar of his class, 
and had the esteem of all whom his shrinking 
pride had allowed to become acquainted with 
him. _ 
_ 
The above is the substance of a communi- 
cation made to the Springfield Republican,' 
but another version says it is all false; that 
the young man had means, and denied him- 
self neither wholesome food, nor good air, but 
brought on disease and death by excessive 
study and deficient bodily exercise. 
JOHN MITCHELL. 
The Toronto Globe gives a scathing notice 
of John Mitchell, the hero of the ^glorious 
battle of Cabbage Garden.” Among the pleas- 
ant facts it brings out in relation to this “po- 
litical martyr,” Appear^ this cffie. “In 1816, in 
an article advocating rebellion, he advised 
that in case of a short fight with the troops, 
oil of vitriol should be’thrown upon Jhe sol- 
diers from the windows! For this truly 
“chivalric” suggestion, Government instituted 
a prosecution against John’s paper, a frightful 
instance of English tyranny. Afterwards his 
behavior became so outrageous that he was 
arrested on charge of sedition, convicted and 
sentenced to fourteen years transportation.— 
His histoiy from that time, is pretty well 
™>WLT? fn disfnissittg “Vim$l Johrf,” the 
Globe trusts that the “Yankee Government 
will not hang Mr. Mitchell. They should keep 
the example set by Great Britain before their 
eyes. He has in reality done her good service. 
Let him five, and in some similar manner he 
may yet benefit the Republic.” 
LOOKING THROUGH ANOTHER GLASS. 
The Boston Bulletin which denounced the 
policy of Maine, in prohibiting the extension 
of the broad, or mixed guage beyond the lim- 
its of our State, in such strong terms before 
the repeal of that Law, in a recent article as 
to how the trade of the We3t can be “stop- 
ped” at Boston, says, in speaking of the neces- 
sary policy to be adopted by the railroads of 
that State, that “Other states, New York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Delaware, make 
their railroads strictly subservient to their lo- 
cal interests. And why not Massachusetts t” 
So it appears that what is “sauce tor the goose 
is not for the gander.”—[Price Current. 
NEW DRESS. 
The reading matter of the Press—and so 
much of the advertisements as we have been 
abie -a,—appeai-s this morning in new 
type, of beautiful eui.ic.—, ^ ^  Found 
of Messrs. Fhslpb, Dalton & Co., no*.- if,, 
than whom no type-founders in the country 
have better taste or make a better article. As 
speedily as possible we shall put all the advertise- 
ment* in the same style of new letter, When 
we trust the appearance of the Press will com- 
pare favorably with that of any other paper in 
New England. fr"\ | • 
DEATH FROM THE BITE OP A ELY. 
Coroner Collin held an inquest yesterday cm 
the bodv of Charles Schweiger, at No. 95 East 
rawmr street; arm tneyury ‘Vernierei! •tne-mn- 
gular verdict that Schweigm came to his death 
from “poisoning by the bite of a fly.” 
It appears that on Tuesday night he was 
stung under the right eye by a large fly, which 
flew from a bullock in his slaughter-house in 
First Avenue. Seliwieger went home, when 
his face began to swell. A physician was call- 
«(i and liniment applied, but the man died the 
next morning.—’[N. Y. Evening Post, 30th. 
PCNISHRENT FOB POLITICAL OFFENCES.—- 
General officers who, by their surrender, put 
an end to the war between Austria and Hun- 
gary, \vere hung or shot at Arad, while Count 
Louis Batthyany, and a Premier, who was 
taken while on a mission of peace before the 
war had hardly begun, was shot at Pesth. 
'.• i.n in 11 
bV .telegraph 
/■ --TO (THIS—- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
From the Southwest—Parole of Kirby Smith’s 
Forces—Federal Troops on the way to the 
1lio Grande—Fraudulent Transfers of Cotton 
—The Firing on Frenyji Officers. 
New Yobk, July 1. 
The Herald’s correspondence from Gens. 
Sheridan’s and Canby’s departments, says up 
to the 21st of June, 10,000 of Kirby Smith’s 
forces were paroled, and ninety pieces of artil- 
lery and 20,000 stand of arms surrendered. 
Among the officers paroled were Buckner and 
Sterling Price. Shelby and Magruder have 
taken refuge in Mexico wdtli Kirby Smith. 
The fleet of transports carrying the 4th corps, 
destined for the Rio Grande, passed New Or- 
leans on the 22d ult. 
The captured correspondence between the 
rebel Gen. Slaughter and the Imperialist Gen. 
Mejia, shows that the trade in cotton by the 
rebel general was recognized by Maximilian, 
and about $2,1)00J)00 worth was * carried into 
Mexico through the connivance of his au- 
thorities, after the surrender of Kirby Smith. 
If official inquiry proves this, o«T government 
will no doubt demand Its restoration. 
The Herald’s Brownsville correspondence 
gives the particulars of the firing on two of 
Gen. Mejia’s officers by the soldiers of (Jen. 
Brown’s command near Brownsville. It ap- 
pears that previous to the firing the Imperial- 
ists were challenged, hut deigned no reply. 
Some French officer at Matamoras wrote an 
insulting letter in reference to the matter to 
Gen. Brown, who took no notice of it. Where- 
upon the Frenchman felt his dignity wounded 
anti, determined to advertise his importance in 
some way, published a silly communication in 
one of the Mattamoras journals. 
>•» Mail Service—Italian Sympathy—Fa- 
tents Issued. 
Washington, July 1. 
To-day the new regular mail service under 
the spring lettings in the States of New Eng- 
land and New York, with miscellaneous routes 
in other direct ions, went into operation on 
about 1600 routes. Post Masters will be greet- 
ed, by new drivers, new agents and others em- 
ployed in the service, while for the first time 
will be notieed new coaches and other vehicles 
performing their first trips over the respec- 
tive lines. 
The State Department has received addres- 
ses of the Italian Emigration Society of An- 
cona, Democratic Society of Sienna, and the 
Italian Union Committee of Sienna, Italy, ex- 
pressive <ot sympathy for the United States in 
their loss by the assassination of President 
Lincoln. j { ! 
One hundred and seventy-two patents were 
issued from the patent office during last week. 
Gen. Sherman at Cincinnati—Fatal Mail- 
road Accident. 
Cincinnati, July 1. 
Gen. Sherman arrived here last night and 
met with an enthusiastic reception. He goes 
to Louisville on Monday, after which he will 
return to this city for a lew days before visit- 
ing St. Louis, 
Rev. Donald McLeod was run over and kill- 
ed, by the Indianapolis train at Sedamsville 
yesterday. 
The Gazette’s Chicago dispatch says a loco- 
motive on the Chicago and Rock Island Rail- 
road exploded yesterday, while passing through Court street, scalding several persons. 
Habeas Corpus Case. 
i-.:. Philadelphia, July 1. 
The consideration of the Cozzen’s Habeas 
Corpus Case was resumed this morning, Pro. 
Marshal Fink making a proper return to the 
writ under direction of Gen. Cadwallader and 
the Secretary of War. The argument of the 
case was conducted by Judge Knox, but was 
not.ooncluded when the case was postponed 
till Wednesday next. 
-w---Id 
ITEMS OF STATE YEWS. 
H -- S \ 
Tber|b a talk $f forming an association for 
^the purchase and preservation of the old wsi- vdenoe of the lakfe.Genersl X.nox, at Thomas-, 
ton. 
The Hallowell Gazette notes three buildings 
struck by lightning in that vicinity on Sunday, 
the 25th uit. 
Killed — a home belonging to the Town 
Farm tirBriinSWick, was kilted upon the P. & 
5,j£. R. track on Wednesday. 
Saccabappa is to have a grand celebration 
to-morrow. Oration by Hon. Geo. F. Talbot 
of this city, to be preceded by a procession and 
followed by collation, sentiments and brief 
speeches. 
Bath celebrates in graud style to-morrow- 
Orator, Rev. R. D. Hitchcock, D. D.; Reader 
of the Declaration, Ret. L. J. Fletcher; Floral 
Procession, Collation, Regatta, Trial of Fire 
Engines and Fireworks in the evening. 
Nobmal School — Mr. Geo. M. Gage has 
been appointed Principal of this school, in 
place of Prof. A. P. Kelsey, who has declined a 
re-election to the office. Mr. G. accepts the ap- 
pointment, and will enter on its duties on the 
23d of August, at Farmington, where he had 
been an associate teaoher in this institution 
during its first year. 
The Waterville Mail says,“InRockland,where 
a temperance paper is published, liquor is open- 
ly sold seven days in the week at ten places. 
The friends of temperance in that city ought 
to bestir themselves.” 
Lewiston is to have a fine celebration to- 
morrow. Oration by Rev. E. C. Bolles of this 
city, Prooession, Balloon Ascension and Fire- 
works make up the other attractions. 
The “oldest inhabitant” does not remember a 
4th of J uly so generally and grandly observed 
as will he that of this year. 
The Pejepscot Bank at Brunswick has been 
authorized as a National Bank, with a capital 
of $50,000. 
The Lincoln Co. Agricultural Society will 
hold its annual fhir at Rockland. 
Butter has been Bold at Calais as low as a 
shilling a pound. 
Drowned—We learn from the Anson Advo- 
cate that a son of Mr. Fenderson of Wilton, 
was drowned near Carratunk Falla, on the 
Kennebec river on Sunday week. 
Master Bichard Coker gave a secular con- 
cert Saturday evening at. Norombega Hall, 
Bangor, and gives a concert of Sacred Music, 
this evening at the Universaliet church in that 
city. 
Hew added.—George F. Bobinson, the brave 
Maine soldier who saved the life of Secretary 
Seward, has been given a clerkship worth $1200 
a year. 
Gjen. Geo. L. Beal of this state, is to com- 
mand a military district in South Carolina. 
Lieut. Col. J. P. Cilley of Thomaston, sou of 
Hon. Jonathan Cilley who was killed in a duel 
some twenty-eight years since, has been promo- 
ted to Colonel of Volunteers by brevet “for gal- 
lant and meritorious services during the war,” 
to date the 13th of March, 1865. He has also 
been recommended for a brevet brigadier Gen- 
eral for “gallantry at Five Forks, Sailors’ Creek, 
Farnville, and Appomatox Court House.” 
..... 
OMl GINAJL AND SELECTED. 
Senator Sherman, in a late speech, is said to 
have made the following statement : “A friend 
of mine whose daughter is now at Borne, re-" 
ceived a letter from her written while General 
Sherman was visiting North Carolina. She 
wrote : Oh, father, how fortunate you are; 
you know where Sherman has gone, but we are 
in deep distress, for our next door neighbor, 
't&Rgral McClellan, is croaking, and saying that 
man legions were destroyed under Varus.” 
Mrs. Jefferson Davis has taken up her resi- 
dence for the time being at Savannah. She 
is represented as being in a very destitute con- 
dition. 
The New York Tribune advocates the annex- 
ation of Canada. 
The colored troops in and around St. Louis 
have contributed $7,000, to be used in the erec- 
tion of a monument in Washington in honor 
■«I1 1 I.. Tl-yniJ—-f---- All the business portion of Holla, Mo., was 
burned on the night of the 19th. Loss estima- 
ted at $200,000; but little insurance. 
Forty miles of the Union Pacific Bail- 
road, E. D., running from Kansas City to 
Lawrence, Kansas, has been accepted by 
by the United States Commissioners. This 
acceptance has placed in the hands of the com- 
pany the means to purchase the iron for sixty 
miles of road, extending westward from Law- 
rence, and also for a branch road from the main 
stem to Leavenworth, thirty-five miles long. 
This much of the road, including the branch, 
will be completed before the last day of Janua- 
ry next 
A San Francisco paper says : “Frogs and 
butterflies are among the overwhelming small 
animal phenomena of the late spring of 1865. 
In interior collections of water and sedges, or 
near moist lands, frogs, not larger than a dollar, 
and down to the size of a dime, may be seen 
hopping around in thousands.” 
-The Evening Poet says the ooean monitor 
Dictator will have her machinery altered to a 
slight extent, and is to sail through the Sound 
and to Halifax. It is reported that if her sail- 
ing qualities prove perfectly satisfactory, she 
will cross the Atlantic. Hot offloers are confi- 
dent of her success. 
The bill to incorporate the Virginia Immi- 
gration and Land Company was defeated by 
the House of Bepresentatives. It provided 
for dividing unoccupied lands into small farms, 
and offering them in market. The reason for 
defeating it was avowed to be because they 
did not want any Yankees Coming to Vir- 
ginia. !;f ^  *1 •' I «•' 
One of the Wisconsin boys, on the receptioi 
6n Thursday night of the Fifth Begiment of 
that State, said, “This is the first sqhare meal 
I’ve had since I left home.” Being asked what 
a square meal was, he replied : “Four cups of 
coffee, all the ham I can eat, with bread ,buttei, 
pies, cakes, pickles and cheese' in proportion, 
with ladies smiling to inspire the appetite.” 
We have seen it stated on good authority 
that the Great Seal of the United States, adopt- 
ed by Congress ih June, 1762, was actually de- 
signed by a titled aristocrat of the country to 
which we were then at war. The device was 
suggested to John Adams, then in London, by 
Sir John Prestwich, a baron of the West of 
England, a warm friend of America and an ac- 
complished antiquarian. 
Frederick Douglass is to deliver an na- 
tion to the colored citizens of Louisvlle, on the 
Fourth of Jul^. So says the Journal. Verly, 
the times are changed. 
President Johnson is to be invited to be 
present at the Commencement of Harvard (ol- 
lege. 
B. S. Osbon, the naval reporter, who has ben 
so long in confinement, charged with publsh- 
ing contraband news, has been released on 
parole. 
Tub American Telegraph Company lave 
completed their line to North Conway, Jew 
Hampshire. 
An order has been issued by the Navy De- 
partment, for the discharge of men whose tines 
expire before Jan. 1st, 1865, unless attachd to 
vessels now in commission. 
Brig. Gen. Seth Williams of this state has 
been appointed a brevet Major General. 
Resigned—Maj.-Generals A E. Bnrahle, 
Franz Sigel and Carl Schurz, and Brig, Gen- 
erals Gilman Marston, T. F. Meagher, J-ank 
S. Nickerson, (of this state,) and many qbers, 
have resigned their commissions. 
John Neally, employed as pressman j the 
tailoring establishment of Edmunds & 0., in 
Concord, dropped dead Thursday evniug 
while at work, haring ruptured a blood vssel. 
Hot.—The heat was so intense in Wahing- 
ton on Friday that several soldiers of regiiente. 
marching through the city fell with aunfroke. 
The thermometer stood at 92 deg. in the hade 
The day was regarded as the warmest )f the 
season. 
More patents were issued from the ‘ateut 
Office week before last, than during at pre- 
vious week on rooord. 
One of our leading Western mercb&ts, un- 
fortunately, is every year or two led (way by 
the wiles of King Bourbon, and when “is peri- 
odical fits come on is wont to shut hinself up 
in a room over his store “to sleep it iff.” On 
one of these occasions he gave his partter spec- 
ial orders not to allow any one to gu into his 
room; “but,” said he, hesitating, “if my wife 
comes down you may let her come ip—she’s a 
particular friend of mine.'” 
--£ ,1-!- J' TfrE K. HJLpgisl|j|Bre adjowtaed Saturday, 
haring beeim session since June 7th. The 
bill providig for thirty-thra*: and uno-Nllrd 
pet sent. tajttion oft W1 incomes not already 
taxed, was tmended T*y subiJStoitiug twenty- 1 
five per ce» and passed. The Constitutionali- 
ty of the bi will be made a judicial question. 
The democsoy have left the responsibilities of 
legislation nth the republicans, and have in- 
terposed n parliamentary tricks or clogging 
measures. The Senate has been a concurring 
body, origiating few bills. Perfect harmony 
exists between the two branches of 'the Legis- 
lature. 
_ 
FiNANfAi Reconstruction. — National 
banks hpe been organised in the South 
as follow: Three at Nashville, three at 
Meraphis(Tenn.), three at Richmond, two at 
Norfolk,.wo at New Orleans, one at Savan- 
nah, am one at Vicksburg, and applications 
are peiding before Comptroller Clark from 
Little Bock, Helena, Galveston, Jackson, At- 
lanta, Nobile, Montgomery, Augnsta, Pensa- 
cola, St Augustine, Charleston, Columbia, 
Hilhn Head, Raleigh, Ckarlotteville, Wilming- 
ton »nd Netvbem. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
HAMMON & SAWYEM, 
U. 8- War Claim Agents for Maine, 
Will give their exclusive attention to collecting 
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OP PAY, 
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &c. 
Offices’ Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermas- 
ters aid Treasury Departments adjusted and settled, 
and certifies rs of non Indebtedness obtained. — 
Terns reasonable. 
Ili No charges unless successful. 
All advice and Information free. 
Oflce No. 88 Excharge Street, Jose Block, (old 
stand of Bradford & Harmon). 
Z. K. HARMON, 
W. S, SAWYER. 
Bsfebences Hull. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. S. 
Senitor; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine; 
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Cnstoms. 
mayl6d&wtf 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rub- 
ber Goods con he procured, at Manufacturers’ prices, 
Th.ir assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fanoy 
Goods is coolly magnificent. junc28tf 
C. MORSE, M. D. 
Treats Catarrh. Bronchitis, and all affections ol 
the Throat and Longs, by cold Medicated Inhalation! 
Success unprecedented. Can refer to thousands in 
this city and Stale, and all parts of the United 
States. Office No. 2 Smith Steeet, Portland, 
Maine. June23tf 
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS! 
A New Discovery in Photography! 
THE subscriber would call public attention to a New and Original process for making 
P HOTOGBAPHS, 
Which is superior to anything ever before intro- duced. Its advantages being to produce a clear pic- ture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liaoie to &de- 
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is particularly adapted. 
Parsons can obtain a better picture for the same 
price than by the old process. 
Exhibition Rooms open at all hours of the day.— The public are invited to call and examine speci- 
mens, 
GEORGE M. HOWE, 
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street. 
June7sn3m 
E. S. WORMELL, 
P H k. No* 00 Middle Street, Portland* 
iy Card Photographs at Three Dollars 
PEE DOZEN,—the BEST in the city. 
may25shdem 
MBS. WINSLOW, 
A N EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female Phy- 
“h'lM> nnwenia to the atteutfon of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
tor children teething 
which greatly faclUtates the process of Toothing, by 
softening Ute gums, reducing all inflammations, will 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- 
selves, and 
Relief and Health to your Infants. 
We have put up and sold this article for over thirty 
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine Xever has it failed in a single instance to 
effect a cure, wheu timely used. Never did we know 
an instance of dissatisfaction by my one who used it. 
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations, 
and speak in terms of commendation of Its magical 
effect- and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience; 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what 
we here declare. In almost every instance where the 
infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen minutes after the Syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
Full directions for using will accompany aach bot- 
tlle. None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS 
PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle. 
June3snd&w6m 
OR. LANGLEY’S 
ROOT AND *1 Eft II BITTERS 
The Great Blood Purifier, the best Health Restorer, 
and the most perfect Spring aad Summer Medicine 
ever used. 
They effectually cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Bilious Complaints, General Debility, and all 
kindred diseases. 
They cleanse the system, rogulite the Bowels, re- 
store the appetite, drive out all humor, purify the 
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, and re- 
store to health and soundness, both body and mind, of 
all who use them. Price 25,50 and 75 cents per bot- 
tle. Sold by all dealers in modicine. GEORGE C. 
GOODWIN & Co., 38 Hanover St., Boston. 
inchl8d4m. 
The Lightning Ply-Killer. 
Destroys Flies instantly, and is not liable to be 
mistaken for anything else. Is easily prepared and 
used, and does rapid execution. Each sheet will at- 
tract and kill a quart of dies—and promotes quiet in 
reading, peace while you eat, and the comfort of a 
nap in tho morning. 
Bold by all Druggists. june27eodlm 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented, 
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the si in. 
For tale by all Druggists and Fancy Good?t Dealers. 
june31dlyr 
“The Queen of Beauty !” 
THE NEW STYLE SKIKT, 
Just Received .t 
New York Skirt and Corset Store, 
26 Market Square, 26. 




ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
No. 80 Muldle Street, .... Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the best matter. dec29tf. 
Reasons for Usine: Bush’s Hair Dye. 
It is the mot durable. It contains the large* 
quantity of dye. Each box has three bottles, sponge 
a id bruvh. It colors jet bUsk or any dssirableshade 
of b own. Full direction! with eacb box. It can be 
c» ily app lei. Priceone dollar. JuneSTdlw 
NOTICE. 
I he drawing 1 r positions iu the Rcgata rill take 
pi«oo at the Aldermen’s Room, Cit, Building, on 
Mendiy, July 3, St 12 o’clock A M, at which time 
c.cb person or crew ente ed for the raoe wi l have 
some aethor zed repr sentative present, to draw for 
tb ai, or lake snob piece iu Ihj rjoeaa may bedrawa 
ior be a by the lodges. 
PER ORDER. 
St® 26' li—-ml il 
”0 emoru a Pe-i si the gate 
Edeu Blend, di cjuroluc 
No wondet bad nsed her lint bottle oi 
on^soeonct of the¥.*JA-*^'1“ "t:c,*I *“ 10 roe 
ja«21.ndJw 
enee demand lor It. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Tf 
A Point? .on which all Plijsh&ins Agree. 
Out i-tj !i w <1 .<*ui hv ioLl M 
uot :i w o u s th 4 S i u *tt»5 andi 
lavyo uisan ms-lu’t ly (cmsary iu modijnl prac- 
tice A -4 *«*t m*W-< it- a-* i.u-ouki pru jlitiou- 
ors iihv i a »*«i o .t'minietrr tiem, fcausc tlio 
ti« n il ti xg nui.} ut wretche* wVo u alc uicr han- 
<lis | in v u!*roi 'eg. I* id so polluted ao«l cieteri- 
e into them hat the remedy waa deemed us dang r- 
oi*kg ht disease. This perplexity is happily done 
away uitb. rhjeioiaiH know, tecause the drat 
aua y !c?l chemists of the age have detEODStra'ed 
be tact* t*-at B08TEn B’i CELEBRATED 
STOMACH BITTERS arc absolutely and entirely 
h- o from all pernieiou elements. Hence they have 
bocn introduced intolhe United States Army, and 
are accepted whereon the testimony of the w He,the 
intelligent and the Dhilanthro !c is rated at its just 
val o, as the best prot otivo against and core for all 
diseasos arising from impurity iu the air or other 
nnhealth climate influence*, that bare been tested 
by experience. In oases of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Cemp'alnt, we gta*e without qualification or preser- 
vation, that the bitters are as nearly infallible as any 
thing prepared by human skill can bo. 
New York House, 69 Cedar Street, H. Y. 
juno24dAw2w 
DR. LIGHTHILL, 
Win be at the U. S. HOTEL, on MONDAY, July 
10th, to remain until SATURDAY, July 16th, where 
be can be consulted on DEAFNESS, CATARRH, 
and aU diseases of EYE, EAR, and THROAT. Par- 
ticular attention paid to Children troubled with Dis- 
charge from the Ear. 
17“ Artificial Eyes interted without pain. 
July 3—d7t&wlt 
Boston Stock Lint. 
Sales at the Brokers Board, July L 
American Gold.*.. 139} 
United States Coupons, July. 139} 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1S81, coupons off,. 1061 
Unite i State Five-twenties, ld. 104 
do small... 103} 
po' new. 104 
United States Ten-forties.... 97 
Ogdenaburg Second Mortgage Bonds. 30 
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens.... 19 
Boston and Mai^ Railroad...110 Eastern R ilroad. 8T} 
[By Henshaw & Brother.] 
York Manufacturing Company..1132} 
Western Railro d. 124 
Bates Manufacturing Company, div off.. 146 
Massachusetts Sixeo.1868, gold. 110 
Vermont Central R K First Mortgage Bonds.. 71 
Vermont Central Second Mortgage Bonds. 22 
MARRIED. 
In Westbrook, June 29, by Rev J B Wheelwright, 
Wm H Scott and Miss Mai y D Newman, both of W. 
In LewiBton, June 24, Eibridge G Coy, of Oxford, 
and Hattie B Noble, of Norwav. 
In Mechanic Falls, June 25, Warren B McKenney, 
and Bessie L Plummer, of New Gloucester. 
In Lewiston, June 24, Danl B Stevens, of Auburn, 
and Laura E Hamilton, of L. 
Jn Greene, Jane 23, James A Verrill, of Greene, 
and Nellie A Winslow, of Leeds. 
In Auburn, June 26, S F Stone, of Harvard, Mass, 
and Mary D Godfrey, of Bangor. 
Iu Brooks, June 20, Otis Libby, of Winterport, and 
Louisa Roberts, of B. 
In Thorndike, June 24. Alvin B Shiblcs, of Knox, 
and Eliza E Gilchrist, or T. 
In Knox, June 25, Daniel C Ryan and Etta W Had- 
ley, both or Waldo. 
diedl 
In this city, at the Elm House, Mr E Maxfield, 
aged 60 years—long and well known as a stage pro- 
prietor. A few days previous to his death he had a 
cancer taken from Ids neck or jaw, sinca which he 
lias been rapidly sinking. 
In Dresden, June 27, Mrs Rachel Abbott, aged 84 
years 10 months. 
In Gardiner. June 24, Mrs Emma Jane, relict of 
the late R H Gardiner, Esq, aged 80 years. 
In Georgetowh, Me, June 27, Alvin W, son of Levi 
5 Beals, aged 17 years. 
In Marshfiold. June 15, Samuel Harmon, Esq, aged 
79 years 4 months. 
In Wesley, April 15, Mary F Foster, aged 29 years. 
In Benton, June 19, Mrs Sarah E Roundy, aged 
37 years. 
lArrottis* .* 
TRINIDAD. Brig C H Kennedy—84 hhds 2 trcs 
38 bojcojs 1 bbie »ue*r, aio blub* oo trcs 3 bbla molasses, 
2 trunks. 5 boxes, to Hophni Eaton. 
SIERRA MORENA. Sch J Truman—178 hhds 36 
trcs 10 bbls molasses, to J D Lord. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
153a.T. ;New York.. Liverpool.July 5 
Columbia.ST~ T-T1 MWHfT* 11 itflllT fi 
Liberty.New York.. Havana.July 8 
City of Boston.... JSTew York.. Liverpool.July 8 
Bavaria.New York..Hamburg... ..July 8 Virginia.New York.. Liverpool.July 8 
Damascus.Quebec.Live-pjol.July 8 
Cuba..New York. .Live -pool.July 12 Corsica.New York..Havana..July lfl America..New York.. Bremen.July 15 Vera Cruz.New York. .Vera Cruz.. .July IS Hansa.New York. .Bremen.July Is 
Moravian...Quebec.Liverpool.July Is 
Edinburg.New York. .Liverpool.July Is Costa Rica.New York. .California_July 17 China..New York..Liverpool.July 18 Ericsson.New York. .California.July 29 Persia. .New York. .Liverpool.July 28 Hansa.New York. Bremen.July 2s 
Miniature Almanac.July 8* 
Sun rises.4.28 I Moon sets.12.30 AM 
Sun 86ts..7.40 | High water. 6.28 PM 
MAR 11ST E TSTEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday, July 1. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Barque Mira & Celia, (Br) Arnold, Bath, to load for Buenos Ayres. 
Sob Wm Arthur, Lorfng, Philadelphia. 
Boh Christina, Richards, Boston. 
Sch J Turner, Soule, Salem. 
Sch Campbell, Soule, Salem. 
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Crockett, Thomas ton. 
Sch Pavilion, Arey, Harpswell. 
Steam tug Popham, Morse, Bath, with barque 
Mira & Calia in tow. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New York—Emery 
6 Fox. 
Barque Chas Edwin, Joseph Brooks, Havana—A L 
Hobson. 
Brig Queen of the North, (Br) Thompson, Piotou— 
master. 
Brig Restless, (Br) Mitchell, St John NB — mas- 
ter. 
Sunday, July 2. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Forest City, Donavan, Boston. 
Brig C H Kennedy, Clark, Trinidad. 
Sch J Truman, Henderson, Sierra Morena. 
Sch Czar, Hammond, Philadelphia. 
Sch Boston, Gould, Freeport for Boston. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Trenton 28th, schs Signal, Hopkins, Western 
Banks, with 28,500 fish; Amulet, Hopkins, do, with 
23,000 fish. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 19th, barques John Wesley, Patten, and E H Yarringtou, Mayo, Boston: brig 
Sarah Peters, Lord, Cardenas. 
Cld 21st, barque Niueveh, Stackpole, Boston; 22J, ship Harrisburg, WtsweB, Bordeaux. 
MOBILE—Ar 17th, brig Mystic, Berry, New York; 
sob Ella, Crocker, New Orleans. 
RICHMOND—Sid 27th, sch Nevada, Mann, for New York. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 29th, sch Tantamount. Davis. 
Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 29th, barque John Curtis, Sylvester, Key West; brig Imogens, Saunders, for Port Royal SC: sch Planet, Dermot. Saco. NEW YORK—Ar 29tli, brig Caroline Eddy, Smith, 
Sagua: H FColtldrst, Emery, Mansanilla; sch Union 
Fag, Maloney, Savannah; Olive Branch,-.from 
Ar 30tli, brigs Frodonia, Potter. New Orleans; A B 
Cook, Speed, Port Royal SC; sch Mary B Haskell. 
Haskell, Lingan OB. 
Cld 30th, ships St Peter, Goodwin, St John NB; 
Vanguard, Russell, Morehead City NC; BenJ Adams 
Chase, Beaufort NC; barques Benefoctress, Eldridge, Hong Kong; Arietta, Colcord, Cadiz; Sancho Panza, Heagan, do; brig Mary Stewart, Dennison, Sicily; seh A J Dyer, Rogers, Portland. 
Ar 1st, brig Aroostook, Lord, Sagua. 
PROVTDENCE—Ar 30th, schs Mary E Pearson, Veazie, Bangor; Gov Conv, Brown, Augusta. 
Ar30th, brig Hudson, Griffin, Philadelphia; sch Martha Marla, Sprague, Calais. 
Sid 30th, sch C W Dexter, Eastman, Augusta. PAWTUCKET—Sid 39th, sch Mora, Chadwick, for St George NB. 
NEWPORT—At 29th, schs Hiawatha, Ellis, Rock- land.for New York: Wreath, Hail, Machiae for do; Democrat, Grierson, Providence for Calais. 
Returned, seh William. 
In port 80th, schs John & Frank, Fowler, ftn Port- land for New York; Horn, Beale, Addison fordo; I C Hertz, Gray, Boston for Richmond, Va; Convoy, 
Carter, Bangor for Norfolk; Messenger, Holden, ftn Rockland for Alexander; DH Baldwin, Knowlton, 
Spruce Head for Now York. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 29th, brigs Larch, DeLay, Winterport for Washington; Elvira, Johnson, from Machins for New York: schs Pearl, Hill, New Bed- ford for Saco; Jenny Lind, Graves, Boston for New 
York; Elizabeth, Ryder, Bel&st for Eddysvllle NY; Seven Sisters, Crowley, Cutler for New York; Lvri- don, Coggins, Pembroke for do; Sylvia, Reynolds. Addisonfor do; Fredk Hall, Mitchell, Saco for New 
Bedford; Mary Shields, Marsen, Gardiner for Provi- 
dence; Clarissa, Collins, Winterport for Alexandria; 
F A Heath, Williams, and Rosannah Rose. Burgess, Bangor for Washington; Caroline Grant, Pressey. Jo 
Philadelphia; Mary Farrow, Congdon, ftn do for do; 
Game Cock, Langley, Calais for Pawtucket. 
Ar 30th, schs Mexlican, MeCarty, Bangor for New York; Harbinger, Ryder, do for Providence; Emily 
Fowler, Holbrook, Portland for Alexandria; Joseph, 
McCarty, do for New York; Milton, Leighton, from 
Millbridge for do. 
In port, brigLarch; schs Jenny Lind, Elizabeth, 
Lyndon, F A Heath, Rosannah Rose, Caroline Grant, 
Mexican, Harbinger, J McKenzie, Horizon, Joseph 
and Nictous. 
BOSTON—Ar 30th, brig Alton, Wood, ftn Port au 
Prince; schs R Leach, Sherman, Baltimore; Susan 
Jane, Toney, Bangor. 
Cld 30th, ship Artisan, Pollard, New Orleans: sells C Lane, Lane, Vlnalliaven; Laurel, Parker, Frank- 
fort; J Baker, Barberick, Portland. 
Sid 30th, barque Gertrude. 
Ar 1st Inst, sch J Warren,Sargent, Bangor. 
Below, brig Jacinto, from Clenfuegos. Cld 1st, brig Rio Grande, Lawrence, Portland; schs 
S G Hart, Wall, Washington; Mouutaln Avenue, 
Rogers. Baltimore; Dr Rogers, Pierson, and Chal- 
lenge, Hart, St George; Laconia, Proctor, Saco. 
-Jg-1 -f- 
SlI-KW-Ar -Mh, »rl„ Belle f'reoDe, Biieerter, Uajjjur; Juioii, Ik.iui, ilew bur,port. Ar 2ith, sell. i.J fcimiuone, Matthews, Jlu Bangor; 
Maryland, Jfouter, Oeorgatosru DC. Ar 30th, Sclm Jnesden, Davis, and Awl tv w Peter*, Cou»la»,fcfsey OHy; Otraajo, Hamnashd, Romlout; 
Porto Bleo.We.-t "ro,rtli4PhUade1plda. 
Sll'rt Post Boy. Tate, Rockland. Redout! RYPOi«r-Ar 30th, *ch Durqc, ijodedon, 
Slil 30th, ache Cornelia, Randall, Machine; St Lu- 
car, Barnes, Rockland. 
New>Yorki°U*H~Ar 201,1 80,1 Koaciutko, Pre*sey, 
ELIBW^TH—Ar2*th, ach* Volant, Cousins, and Mlnooui, noit, uoswii y J Tilii^u biviiidu Velocity 
Murch, Portland. 
BANGi>B—Ar SOtk, harq«. Can, (new) Beal., rtn Bucksport; brig Violet, (new, 207 tons.) Oxnard, (m 
Bath, to load for Havana. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 26th, achs Mary Hall, Poland, from Vinalhaven for Boston; S*rdh»l»u. Holbrook 
Portland. 
Ar 2Jth, schs Sarah, Thomas, New York; Ocean 
Star, Ham, Portland. 
Ar 30tn, achs Freeport, Miller, Boston• Excel, 
Hatch, and J B Lite hit eld, Haskell, do. 
GARDINER—Ar 26th, sch Almira Rogers, Bro- 
king, Portsmouth. 
Ar 28th, sch Vesper, Lewis, Georgetown. 
Sid 27th, sells American, Blanchard, Portland; 38th 
Only Son, Johnson, New York. 
Sid 21st, brig Croons, Man son, Richmond, Va. 
BATH—Sid 28tli, barque Sagadahoc, (new) Anld, 
MoreheadCtty NO; 30th, ship Freeman Clark, (new) 
Small, St John NB. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at All yah 3d ult, ship Casilda, Stafford, Monte- 
video 88 days. 
At Queenstown 12th Inst, ship Havelock, Young, 
from Callao for London next day. 
Ar at Montevideo 10th ult, barquo John Dwyer, 
Dawson, Boetou. 
Ar at do May 10, barque Ella Virginia, Johnson, 
New York, (and sailed for Buenos Ayres.) 81d ftn Mansanilla May 31, brig William A Dresger, 
for BoHtou. 
Ar at Quebec 6th ult, ship Eastern State, Halpin, 
from Genoa. 
At Lingan CB 17th ult, sch* Pioneer, Tahmiroo, 
Evelyn, Catawamteak, Albatross, and Antletam, for 
New York. 
Chi at Glace Bay CB 29th Inst, sch Ella Hodsdon, 
Hodsdon, Alexandria, Va. 
Sid ftn St John NB 28th, ship Thornton, Wells, for 
Liverpool. 
Ar at do 28th, brig Alex Miillken, Haskell, from 
Portland. 
SPOKEN. 
June 25, let 40 50, Ion 891, ship Glad Tidings, from 
“Portland” (?) for New Orleans. 
No date, lat 46 16, Ion 54, was passed ship Harvest 





TO PLEASANT COVE! 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday. 
LEAVE GRAND TRUNK WHARF, Wednesday, at 9 and 11 o’clock, A. M., and at 2 P. M. 
REFRESHMENTS will be flemished by Mr. Part- 
ington, on the Island. 
5 F The Horse Cara run within a few rods of the 
Wharf 
TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. ■■ 
HARRY BAKER, 
July 3—dtf Manger. 
The Nation. 
A WEEKLY JOURNAL for the discussion of the 
political and social topics of the day; the Illustration 
and maintenance of true democratic principles; the 
consideration of the condition of the freed people, 
and the duty of the republic towards them; the sup- 
port of popular education as a political agent; the 
diffusion ol Information regarding the condition and 
prospects of the South; and for the soeud and bn par 
tlal criticism of books and works of art, with entire 
Independence of an sects and parties. 
WILL BE PUBLISHED JULY 6, 1866. 
It embraces among its regular or occasional con- 
tributors the following names: 
HENRY W. LONGFELLOW, 
JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL, 
JOHN G. WHITTIER. 
SAMUEL ELIOT, (Ex-President Trinity College, 
Hartford.) 
Professor TORHET, (Harvard,) « 
Professor GOLD WIN SMITH, (Oxlbid,) 
Dr. FRANCIS LIBBER, 
Professor CHfLD, (Harvard,) 
CHARLES E. NORTON, 
Judge BOND, (Baltimore,) 
EDMUND QUINCY, 
Professor W. D. WHITNEY, (Yale,) 
s-.-c D. c. GILMAN, (Yale,) 
Judge DALY", -_ 
Professor DWIGHT, (Columbia College,) 
Judge WAYLAND, 
FREDERICK LAW OLMSTED, 
Rev. Dr. McCIANTOCK, 
Rev. Dr. JOS. P. THOMPSON, 
Rev. PHILLIPS BROOKS, 
Rev. Dr. BELLOWS, 
C. J. STILUS, 
HENBY T. TUCKERMAN, 
BAYARD TAYLOR, 
C. A. BRISTED, 
C. L. BRACE, 
RICHARD GRANT WHITE, 
WILLIAM LLOYD DARRISON, 




B. H. STODDAKD. 
Terms: Three Dollars per annum, In advance; 
six months, Two Dollata. 
JOSEPH H. RICHARDS, Publisher, 
No. 130 Naasau-8t, New York. 
July 3—dlt&wlw 
Law School 
OF HARVARD COLLEGE! 
,4i (CHANGE OF VACATIONS.) 
IN the Academical Year 1865-’66, there are two terms of Nineteen Weeks each, commencing 
September 18th, 1865, and March 5th, 1866. 
For Catalogue and Circular address 
JOEL PARKER, Royal Professor. 
Cambridge, Mass., July 1,1865. 27w3w 
The Imrgesi and Best 
OTof HATS, 
EVER OFFERED AT RETAIL IN PORTLAND, 
AT HARRIS’, 
julyMlw OPP. POST OFFICE. 
Match Game of Base Ball. 
THE Committee on “Fourth of July,” have de- cided to award two prizes, one of FIFTY and 
one of TWENTY-FIVE dollars to tlie|two best 
Clubs that may contend. 
The games will be played oh the ground near tho Arsenal, and special regulations will be fhrnisbed to 
all Clubs who enter. 
Any dab In the State may enter by signifying their 
Intention to one of the Committee bsibre Monday 
noon. 
Playing will commence at 8J o’clock A. M, on the 
Sounds near the Observatory, between the Eon and owhrd Clubs, both of Portland. 
At the same hour, on die grounds neat tho Arsenal, 
a match will be played between the Bowdotn Club of 
Brunswick, and Lincoln Club of Portland. 
The two victorious Clubs to play tho grand match 
for the prizes In the afternoon, commencing at 81 o’clock on the grounds near the Arsenal, 
i A. P. MORGAN, 1.. 
July3d2t G. M. BROWN, J Committee. 
..} 3T $ L» ^ ( j 1 *f* 
Flour, Beef, Pork, Bard and Hams. 
“PATAPSCO" Family Float 1 SX. LOUIS. XFAMILY FI.OL It and a large assortment ot 
Choice Doable Extra, and Extra Favorite Brands. 
CANADIAN and WESTERN Heavy Mess, Clem 
and Ex. Clear Park. 
MESS, EX. MESS and PLATE BEEF. 
RODD1S’ LARD IN TIERCES. 
SUGAR CURED HAMS. 
For sale by 
CHASE}, ROGERS & HALL, 
61 Commercial Street. 
July 3—dim 
Notice. 
A MEETING of Stockholders of the “PLUMER PATENT LAST BOOT AND SHOE COMP’ Y,” 
wUl be held at the office of Messrs. J. & E. M. Rand, 
Oil fclie a __ 
ELEVENTH OF JULY, 
► for the election of Dtrectors and to attend to each 
other business as may be legally acted upon. 
P. ROBINSON, Jk., Secretary. 
.July 3—eodtd 
Proposals for Hay. 
PROPOSALS are Invited nntu July 22nd. for the delivering at the 8tables of tbe Portland R. R 
Co., (in this City and Westbrook,) of 136 or 800 TONS FIRST QUALITY LOOSE or PRESSED 
HAY (if pressed it must bo nett weight,) tn such yrfe“ly’ “de8tr9d ^^Sept. l»t SSd 
The right to’ reject all proposals reserved 
July 3—d*w 
J’ W' °ERRI8»’ *>P*> 
For Sale! 
A FARM In Cumberland of 40 seres eight miles from Portland and within uiDon urinate* walk of the Grand Trunk Suifoi5 y^r^i!artie«lar. 
inquire on the premiser, of _______ 
__ 
MBS. A. L. PBTTENGILH 
July 3-Sww* 
Notice. 
ALL those who can fbrntsh FLOWEBS for the decoration of the City H»U, on the 4th of July, 
are requested to leave them with Mr. Hudson, at the 
Hail, on Monday afternoon, or early Tuesday mom- 
ng. julySdlt 
New Advertisement?. 
Letters ReinaiuinK Unclaimed 
IN THE POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Strtv of Maine, 3rd day of July, luM. 
gf- To obtain any 
of then* letter*, the applicant 
t call for “Jdverturd Utter,.?? give the date of 
thl* lift undu.y TWO CENTS for advertlaing. 
rr~ If not caned lbr within otnnotvTnitb. y will 
be *ent to the Dead Letter Office. 
LADIES’ LIST. 
Anderson Edw tors Johnson Ellon S 
Anderson Lizzie I.Uiahani Bridget 
Aera Lizzie A mra Lo well Harrit ^ 
Allbee Sarah F. mrs Laden Larina Indl> st 
Bacon Alioe Lombard Malena K mrs 
Barker Anna mrs Merrill David S mr* 
Bernard Beatrice E McElroy Ellen mrs Union 
Burns Hannah mrs street _ 
Barbour Harriet mi ® Horse Jane M 2 
Bean Ivory tors March Mary L mr® 
Cushing A M mrs McCarty Margaret 
Colldn Caroline A Morse 8 £ 
Curlln Catharine Morresy Maggie 2 
Curran Catharine Mullan Susan 
Clark Charlotte mrs Nelson Maria J mr® 
Creiner Fannie mrs Neal Marla 
Chandler Florence Osgood Annie M mrs 
Cummings Jane mr® O’Nlel Elizabeth ois 
Chapman J A mr® St JohnOwen Nellie 
street O’Connell Elizabeth B 
Coombs Lucy mrs O'Brien Mary A mr» Clark Mary E Parley Annie Danforth at 
Chute Mary k D mrs Pierce Lizzie Ellen 
Cosgii e Mary Porter Emma L Clark Mary mr® Proctor Jane D 
Chase Rebecca E Phillips Louisa A mr® 
Carlisle Sarah E Green ®t **■ 
Crockett Sarah J mrs Pfke Lucy S mr® 
Chamberlin Sarah A Plummer Martha M mra 
Duran Ann Parks Nathan mr® 
Doyen Catte H mr® Peters Nancy G mr® 
Diamond Ellen mra for mrspacker Wm 1) mr® 
Florence McCharty Robin won Carrie- 
Donovan Eliza RolHaon James mrs 
Douglas Frand® A Reagan Margaret 
Donovan J mrs lbr Cath-Ryan Maggie 
orine Bowen Spaulding Albert S mr® 
Dresser Mary A mra Smith Anna Z mr® 
Day Sarah C mra Seavcy Cordelia A mra Elder Mary Ann rare care Cape E 
of lure Mriry Elder Sawyer Daniel mrs 
Fraser Lizzie C .Saw yer Mary R mra 
Fowler G W mra Small Elizabeth 
Freeman Susan L mr® Scribner Lizzie 
Garrian Nellie Sbumway Ellen 
Gilbert Eunice Stanwoou Mary mrs 
Gooding -Jessie Stewart Sophia mra 
Gibbons mra for MichaelThorn Geo mra 
Malley Tracy Bell 
Hsu mi on A H mrs Thome® M A 
Hayes Annie M Taylor Margaret 
Holbrook Abby W Tukey Sarah K mrs 
Hall Auna t, Whitney Eliza J mm 
llawea 0 8 mrs Welch Emma F 
Holywood Catharine Winsworth Hannah mrs 
Hall Nellie Congress st 
Hulett Eliza mrs Willey James mrs 
Heaseltine Frank mrs Walsh Mary Salem st 
Hor Hannah mrs Woodman Mary T 
Howe Louisa Whitney Nathl mrs 
Humphrey Mary A mrs Waldron Wm H mrs 
Huff Susan E mrs Woodman Win mrs 
Hunt Sarah Young Daniel P mra 
Hall Walter mrs Vork Maria M mr® 
GENTLEMEN’S LIST. 
Abbntt A A Johnson A J 
Aiken (’has Johnson ('bin 
A matron*, for M ra Emery Jordan Calvin 
D Dyer Joudry Joliu Westbrook 
Ash Jacob Jolinaon Sullivan 
Bean Andrew, for MraKUnball Henry C 
Nellie Bean Kelley John 
Boiupao Alson B King MicUl 
Beers Dr 2 Kehlr Thoe for Mary Cur- 
Barbour A Hasty ran 
Blake Chas King Thos 
Bootliroyd Edwin Kemp W in W 
Benson B C Libby Alia on 
Bangs E J Levy Beni wonaier 
Bryant Elbridge R Libby H O 
Buiezt-ll Geo B Rev Iibby H C 
Banks Henry for inlasLeavltt Jm W 
Sarah McDonough Libby Richard M Blake Henry G Loud R D 
Baxter JBMD Libby S H 
Brett John F Littlefield Thaddeus 
Berry Jos Littlefield W 
Burns N P LovnJoy W W Roy 
Burk Patrick Ll.inm Wm L 
Black Thos T Rev Dr Mitchell A Dr 
Bowen Wm Mother BenJ Capt 
Bryant Win A Melveu C S 
Blackstone Wm T Maynard C H 
Case A P Rcz Morris Chas F 
Chaplin A W Mussey Daniel 
CorruthA J/ MUlert Edwin L 
Curry BenJ McDowell Eneua 
Clark B A MerrUl EUphalet 
Crockett Sc Brothers McDonald PheHx for mrs 
Crockett A Pool Aim Diamond 
Chesley Chas Moulton Kredk 
Chase & Butterfield McCollum John 
Caselton Chas Meatier JohnatAu A for 
Oaphi Edw H Louisa M Thompson 2 
Chapter Greenllef McDonald John Ospt 
Carlin Geo L Miiiikeu 9 D 
Collins John Molntoch James W 
Chandler J Mitchell J A 
Coffin Joseph N Ibr mlssMullen John A 
Abby Coffin ifcaxmafci Michael 
Caiicau Michael ffcPartiand Michael 
Curate «T Merrill Wm F or T 
Cl»rk John C Naley Edw 
Coidin Jolm Noble F or T A Rev 
Cronin John for mrs Han-Navo John 
Newell Wm Bev 
Call Nathan (Summer st)L’arsons A or A O • 
Cook Richard Paddock A M 
Cooper 8 B Pratt BenJ Chlcli Sidney Purinton C Rev Chaplain 
Capon Timothy 1st Mo Vols 
Casein Wm for PatrickParsons Curtis A 2 
McCam Pierce K W 
Cushmad Wm F Packard H Commeren st 
Cha*e Warren Paul John E 
Clark Wm (coppersmlth)Pear*. «n J wlah T Cnflbrd Wm O Parmer J'hn for mrs Bet- 
l>avis Chas W my Parmer 
Duinphry Chas for mrsPhUbrtok Morion E 
Susan E Dumphy Pierce Nat hi Davis D S (Libby’s oorl Parsons N P 
Doll Edwin B >1 Me H A Parker Gaiumett A Os- 
Dyer F M (Cape E) good 
%sa?!»y.sr 
DavlaN Gor J Phtnim Seth 
Donkersley Richard Rom R 
J mvv Wm Bugera E M 
Drtaw Win L Rain tail Ueo R tor uira L 
Duildy Wm M B RamlaU 
Ereque A Monaelgnenr Robinson H M 
ElweB Edw Bounds John 
Earl Edward Richardson Joeenh 
Dwell Judah B Roberts LewtaB 
Eretron J E Redlon Thos J 
Fog Antuln Marcias Bolfe Wm H 
^hATDr Skilling. Albert A Frank o M Staple. Ashbury Fay Edward Shaw BenJ Flckett John StaoktK.lo Chas F 
Faretaky Mark Slowell Daniel 
File. Wm HP1 Sisk Edw 
Foote Wm C gwett Frank 
Farna Mr for mrs ChasStrubrkige Francis G 
N?*1, _ _ Staples Francis A 21 tie Garland Cbas F battery Garden Edward Smith J Baxter Dr 
Gardner K H Sewell J A Dr 
Garland Edw F Sidney John Gamraeh Fred Starkey John 
Gould Dr Surgeon Smith James 
Goldin John Soott James P ( apt Gibbs Owen B Smith Lyman M Hall Ohae for miss EtnmaSawyer N 8 
0 Drew Sullivan Ri.-bard tor Uar- 
Hujntlton I> tin Nolan 
Haskell K Capt tor mrs Maloan 8 J 
L Haskell Stewart W A 
Hudson Geo C Lt Stanley Wm Humphrey Geo for mraScammon Wm Westbrook 
Htumy Humphrey Sweatier W H 
*>r nil* SarahThompsou Cyrus E Wellington Talbot Francis L 
Hamilton Howard Torrey F H Haaelton Henry H Tobey Geo 
Hodgdon John A West-Thompeon G Rev 
brook Tootbaker Geo A 
Hale Jos A Hon tor mraThnmpsnn John 
Annie Lincnln Toben Jas 
Harris John S Tim Michael 
Huntley John Oapt torTrsfton Silas C 
James Durgln Thomnion S C Capt Horn Jos Tambling V A 
Hutchins J G Tin sou s W 
Haven John B serpt Walker Chas W 
Hull Jas Walts EnosTsergt Hopkins John Webber Geo C 
Haskell L P Wheeler Henry Higgins M W Webber J H Dr 
Huse N H Prof Waterhouse 1 or J H 
Holbrook 0 B Warren L UkCo 
Higgins R G Capt 2 Whitney Nathl 
White Patrick Waehlng- HaskeU TM tod st 
Holcomb WlUingten WcbbSuiuucr 
HunkardWm Wiggiu S LoUver Lt Henry W H Wright W A Haskell Wm Cape K Webb Wm A 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Weeks H D barque Antics 
Commanding Omcer sch Bulllnklo 
Homer .Tea Capt sch Ocean Star 
Stevens Frank 3 ship StLeivre.ico 
N ic lulls A L mrs do 
A. T. DOLE, Postmaster. 
special Notice! 
To Pleasure Parties. 
THE proprietor of the Winthrop Hone*, WIN- THUOP, Maine, would giro notice that he has 
put In Boat* for sailing and rowing lu Winthrop South PoniL and la ready to accommodate Pleasure 
Parties and Excursions at short notice. He has 
erected on Wood's Island a House for the scenmnio- 
dation of Pic-nics, chowder Parties, Ac. 
The Pond abounds in PICKEREL and WHITE 
PERCH. 
S3P" Arrangements have boon made with the 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CO., to eon ray parties of 
Twenty, or more, to and frum anv point between Portland and Bangor, to Winthrop for MALE FARE 
on toe regular trains. 
A Ihw summer boarders can he accommodated at 
the Winthrop House with pleasant rooms. There is 
alseoeeoaecled with the House a good Livery Stable Parties leaving Boston In the morning arrive la 
Winthrop the same evening. 
Wlntlirop Village is pleasantly located on the Maine Central Railroad, between Portland and Ban- 
gor; It contains about XnOO inhabitants. It has a Tele- 
graph Office and all the conveniences of some largo 
places. 
Tlie Boats, and House on tie Island, are under the 
management of CAPT. W. H. HOJKil>OH. 
^ 
For further particulars aj^ily better or telegraph 
Prop. Wlntlirop House, Wlntlirop Me. 
juneSdlmo 
Kay View House, 
Camden, Maine, 
I k 
WoU kaowi*** the most delightful Water- 
ing PM“ 1,1 Marne, Is now open ter perma- 
nent and transient Board.-rs, families and 
tourists. Terms reasonable. 
Tjiii^Sted with thehoiuie Is a good Livery Stahl.; 
Billiard and Rowling Saloons. Facilities fir sea bathi 
Ing, boating and flsldng, are unsurp. ssm!. 
flo pahis will be spared to make It a desirable re- 
sort to pleasure-seekers. Families wishing good 
rooms will make applloatlon immediately. * 
CUBH1NU A JOHNSON Camden, July 1st, 1865. JolyMew 
Dissolution of Copartnership- 
CUTTER & CXX, 
I. «. BXTWXULL. I, 4. CLARA. Lewiston, Me., June 28th, 1866. july303t* 
Monday Morning, July 3, 1865. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advcrtiw-eet* T»-D»jr. 
Advertised Letters—A. T. Dole. 
NoUoe. 
Hats—Harris. ., ... 
Bay View House, Ownden-Oushlng ft Johnson. 
To Pleasure Parties—E. Stanton. 
Di&olutioii—Cutter ft Co. 
Tlio Nation—Jos. H- Klcliarde. 
Excursions—Harry Baker- 
Theatre—Murray & WIlsMi. 
Flour, Beehfto—Chase, Rogers ft Hall. 
Notice—1>. Robinson, Jr. 
Special Notice—Dr. Ligh thill. 
Proposals for Hay—J. W. Gerrisb. 
Base Ball. 
Farm for Sale—Mrs. A. L. PetHngill. 
CELEBRATION OF THE FOURTH. 
The arrangements for the celebration of the 
Fourth of July in this city, are extensive and 
of a varied character, as will be noticed by 
reference to the programme of the Committee 
of Arrangements. It appears to us that all 
classes can be suited in their tastes for diir 
play, and there are amusements enough laid 
out to occupy the hours from early morning 
until late at night. 
® Of course there will be the usual indepen- 
dent celebration of the day by “Young Ameri- 
ca” with crackers, torpedoes, Ac. But, we 
would caution all lads not to meddle with fire- 
arms. The number of accidents from this 
source has been increasing year by year on the 
Anniversary of our Independence, and from 
the unusual quantity of arms brought home by 
returned soldiers, we have our fears that the 
casualties from this source will be greater this 
year than ever before. We notice that the 
City authorities of Boston have strictly pro- 
hibited the firing of guns or pistols in the 
streets of that city on the Fourth. 
Above all, don’t commence celebrating too 
early. Remember that there are many sick 
and infirm people that will suffer from the 
noise if commenced at midnight to night; 
and besides, if you commence thus early you 
will not enjoy that portion of the celebration 
which comes off in the afternoon and evening, 
—- 
MUNICIPAL COURT, JULY 1. 
Rodney Townsend, on a search and seizure 
process, pleaded guilty, and paid $22.2ti fine 
and costs. 
In the case of State vs. Meyer Waterman, 
search and seizure process, it appeared that 
Waterman did not own the shop or stock; 
and he was, therefore, discharged. J. O. Don- 
nell, Esq., for respondent. 
Thomas Curley, for drunkenness and dis- 
turbance, was fined three dollars and costs. 
Committed. 
Emily M. Davis was charged with mali- 
cious trespass; but no one appearing to prose- 
cute the complaiut, she was discharged. Ev- 
ans & Putnam for the accused. 
Pleasube Rebobt.—We learn that Mr. 
Stanton of the Winthrop House, Winthrop, 
has made arrangements with Mr. W. H. 
Hodgdon, formerly of East Winthrop, and bet- 
ter known to those of this vicinity, as Harry, 
(the Prince of Caterer’s at a Fish Chowder,) 
for his boat the coming summer, to be put 
into the Winthrop 809th Pond, for the accom- 
modation of parties who wish to spend a day 
or more reveling with the Perch and Fickerel 
of that famous Pond. He has also erected on 
Wood’s Island, a house, where all the fixings 
necessary for getting up a chowder, will be 
kept. We wish him success in his enterprise, 
and are in hopes that we can see a time, ere 
the closing of the season, that we can leave 
our 7x9 “sanctum sanctorum” and enjoy the 
fine fishing and chowder under Harry's super- 
vision. It is a splendid spot for pic-nics, being 
on the line of the Maine Central Railroad. 
Rev. Db. Hitchcock of New York, preach- 
ed at High Street Church yesterday. We had 
the pleasure of hearing his sermon in the after- 
noon, the subject of which, was, the three dis- 
tinctive features of Christianity—the Incarna- 
tion, the Atonement, and Regeneration. From 
his stand-point, the preacher argued logically 
and forcibly, interspersing his remarks with 
much valuable historic lore. The music by the 
Choir was excellent, and the organ accompani- 
ment appropriate and artistic, but the inter- 
ludes were often too loud and crashing, a 
ractice in which organists are too apt to in- 
dulge. 
_
The Theatbe. — John Murray (quite a 
favorite of Portland) will open Deering Hall 
this evening with an excellent company. The 
plays selected for this evening ire ftill of fun 
and wit. Murray plays the principal charac- 
ters, and he will be well sustained. The same 
company will play again to-morrow evening. 
Mr. Murray has engaged the Hall for the sea- 
son, and will, in a few days, appear again with 
his company. These two pertna >ces are pre- 
liminary to a more permanent occupation ol 
the Hall. We expect the Hall will be filled 
this and to-morrow evening. 
Bask Ball on the Focbth.—The grand 
match game will be played for the purses of- 
fered by the city, in the afternoon, commenc- 
ing at half past 8 o’clock on the grounds near 
the Arsenal. 
The Bowdoin Club of Brunswick, and Lin- 
coln Club of Portland, will play in the fore- 
noon on the grounds near the Arsenal, and at 
the same time the Eon and Howard Clubs 
will play near the Observatory; the two vic- 
torious clubs to play for the purse in the after- 
noon. 
In the afternoon the ground on the right of 
the field will be reserved for ladies. 
In Memokiam.—A few days since that vet- 
eran stage owner and driver, Mr. Eliakim 
Maxfiehl,—so long and well known In this city 
and on tlie route from here to Bridgton, Wat- 
erford, <fec.,—submitted to a surgical operation 
in having a large tumor removed from his 
neck. The operation was performed at the 
Elm House by Dr. Tewksbury, and though it 
was a critical one, it was believed, by the mem- 
bers of the Medical Fraternity present at the 
time, that it would prove successful. Mr. Max- 
field was quite comfortable the day alter the 
operation was performed; but then began to 
sink away, and died yesterday. 
Arrival qf Troops.—The 1st regiment 
of Maine Veterans,—composed of members of 
the 5th, 6th and 7th Maine regiments,—num- 
bering about 600 men, under command of 
Lieut. Col. Fletcher, left Boston at 5 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon in an extra train, and ar- 
rived here at 2 o’clock Sunday morning. At 
the depot here they were furnished with re- 
freshments by Messrs. Higgins & Wheeler, 
and then proceeded to Camp Berry. We are 
informed they will be paid off on Wednesday. 
Dramatic. — Messrs. Munay & Wilson 
have taken a lease of Deering Hall, and will 
open it this evening and to-morrow afternoon 
and evening for the purpose of performing to 
the crowds who may gather here to celebrate 
the 4th. After the 4th the theatre will be 
eloeed for a few days preparatory to the open- 
ing for the season, with a strong company and 
great attractions. 
Rev. Mr. Goodwik, of Dlinois, preached at 
the Third Parish Church yesterday forenoon, 
a very able sermon upon the words of Christ 
“I am the vine, and ye are the branches.” in 
is a terse writer and a pleasant speaker. He 
is pastor of the First Church in RodtforJ, 111^ 
in which city Rev. Mr. Walton was the pastor 
of the Second Church. 
Sad.—A mother and daughter were yester- 
day taken to the police-quarters in a state of 
ntoxication. The mother had been discharg- 
el hut a few days previous from the House of 
Correction, where she had been expiating a 
fosner offense of the kiiul. The parties were 
Irish. 
_ ■_ 
fkiooniTQ Match.—There will be a shoot- 
iug watch at 7 o'clock to-morrow morning in 
the Deering pasture, for a valuable rifle.— 
The chances are all taken up by our sports- 
men, and there will he some crack shots on 
(he occusio*. 
SOLDIERS’ REST. 
List of men who have passed through the 
City and have stopped at the Soldier’s Rest 
during the Week ending July 1st, 1865: 
June 26th. B C Clark, VBC, Special Guard 
Albert Crickett.6pecWG.mrd 
CL Knowles, Special Guard 
•• Seret-K M Davis, B, Uth Me Vols 
« G ABuwwU, U 8 Navy 
« j A Kennedy, H, 17th Mass Vols 
« Thomas Murphy, H, 
June 27th. Wm McLellan, E, 82d Me Vols 
HA Crofts, C, Maine Coast Guards 
John L Lyon, 
Farmer McLaugUn 
8 W Hughes, 
MW Whittier, H, 2i>th Me Vols 
Peter Marline, Engineer Corps 
“ W W Bicker, F, 8IU Me Vols 
John Canon, K, 16th Me VoIb 
•• James Wyscman, H, 81st Me Vols 
June 28th. John McGregor, E, 1st Me Vets 
James Camplain, H, 9th Me Vols 
John Cloor, Cuassigued lnfautrv 
« Shepard WhitUer, K, Uth Me Vols 
June 29th. Charles Carey, C, 20th N Y Vols 
■< Joseph Beeker, A, 1st Me Vets 
<• Michael Botlcr, F, Uth Me Vols 
B w Barnes, A, 1st Me Cav 
C Cole, K, 14th Me Vols 
C H Fitzgerald, F, 1st Me H Art 
J Holt, B, 19th Me Vols 
J Jackson, I, Uth Me Vols 
A Kelson, 1,20th Me Vols 
G E Lewis, L, 1st Me Cav 
Wm OUver, 11, Uth Me Vols 
*" J Booth, C, U 8 Sharp Shooters 
E W Thompson, E, 12th Me Vols 
B W Weymouth, E, Uth 
H Brady, H, 30th 
EH Pray, C,9th 
O W Sands, D, 9th 
June 30th. C B Dexter, D, Maine Coast Guard 
1)8 Sanborn, D, 
GW BaBey, D. “ 
Moses Mei-riU, D, 
HA Faunce, D, 
W H Pratt, D, 
F ,J Shaw, b, 
G L Adams, b, 11 “ 
J A Ackly, D, 
Charles Dolin'D, 
Wm H Leighton, D, 
I- S Libby,!), 
C H Martin, b, 
S S Merrfll, D, 
John Moulton, D, 
SB MorriU, D, 
J M Murch, D, 
Geo McMullen, 1), 
Amos Maggog, D, 
S C Potter, D, « I 
A N Perkins, D, 
'Albion Pray, 1), 
S W Proctor, D, 
E A Putnam, D, _ 
Wm Quimby, D, 
ThosPBich, D, 
R E Bounds, D, « 
J F Rich, D, 
E I> Rowell, D, 
WSJ Smith, D, 
CM Stevens, D, 
Marshall Stevens, D, 
A E Snow, D, " 
ZB Spaulding.D, 
Sami Tenney, b, 
E O Weed. D, 
D B Weed, D. « 
J F Warren, D, “ 
O Weymouth, D, 
SB Wood, D, 
C F Winslow, D, 
Freeman Coban, A, S2d Me Vols 
Z McLaughlin, i' 12th 
M Bnrghgaran, H, Uth 
E E Emery, D, 14th 
C Johnson, C, 14tli 
O Holmes. E, Uth « 
E Heald, B, 12th « 
M Whitaker, G, Uth 
J L Hunter, B, 1st U S Sharp Shooters 
A F Mulrand, E, Uth Me Vols 
*• P Richmond, E, 20th 
FHaekett, F, Uth 
Charles Clark, E, 14th 
W H Leonard, F, 19th 
W 1 Nichols, C, 20tli 
E B Conant, K, 31st 
W A FuUer, 1,1th 
J Campbell, A, Uth 
A Annals, 1,14th _ 
S P Edminlster, I, Uth 
« F. J. White. G, 7tk 
E S Baker, K, 12th 
Harrison Buck, K, 12th “ 
M P Damond, B, 31st 
July 1st. H Magratli, B, 1st Mass Cav 
Henry Burnham, 9tli Mass Batt 
Bradford Blaisdell, V B C, special duty 
Amos Tilton, Vnasslgned lnftmtry 
B F Boston. A, llthMe Vols 
Joseph Mcflolland, K, 1st Me Vets 
Whole number accommodated during the week WO. Henby Inman, 
Capt. and A. Q. M., D. S. A. 
NEW MUSIC. 
We have received from the publishers, Horace 
Waters, No. 481 Broadway, New York, the 
following: 
Gen. Sherman's Grand Triumphant March —with a lithograph portrait. 
Irene—Polka patlietique for the piano: bv Konrad Treuer. J 
The Tender Glance—Schottische; by Mrs. 
Parkhnrst. 
Nellie dear, Good-bye—Song; words by Dr. 
Burt, music by 'M. A. Fortune. 
A Home on the Mountains—Ballad; words 
by Kev. Sidney Dyer, music by Mrs. Park- 
hurst. 
The Song of the Sailor Boy—Ballad; writ- 
ten by Eliza Cook, composed by C. H. RodweU. 
There’s a Sound that is dearer; or the Voice 
of my Mother—Song; words by W. Dexter 
Smith, music by Carl Herman. 
SOLDIEBS’ HOME. 
The following named soldiers were admit- 
ted to the Portland Soldiers’ Home for the 
week ending July 1st: 
Clinton J. Clark, Co. C, 31st Maine; Thomas 
H. Jordan, Co. H, 17th Maine; Kufiis Wey- 
mouth, Co. E, 14th Maine: Harvey C. Hatch, 
Co. 1,12th Maine: Ezra Bounds, Co. A, 11th 
Maine ; Alfred H. Larrabee, Co. E, 29th * 
Maine; William Hussey, Co. K, 14th Maine; 
Clinton Cole, Co. E, 14th Maine; Joseph Nor- 
ton, Co. 1,19th Maiue; Isaac Watson, Co. K, 
1st Maine Heavy Artillery; Wm. P. Damon, 
Co. B, 31st Maine; George W. Boyington, Co. 
A, 1st Maine Heavy Artillery. 
Vm. H. Plummer, Agent. 
Portland Railroad.—The travel on this 
road In the month of June was the largest yet 
known for any month. Last Wednesday 
nearly 5/MX) passengers were conveyed over 
the different routes,—the largest number for 
any single day. 
The following is the report of the travel and 
receipts for the month of June: 
Line. No. miles run. No. Passengers. Receipts. 
City.10,mi.70,420.$3,748.12 
Westbrook... .6,289.23,818.1,371.80 
Total 17,230 94,238 85,119.62 
The average number of miles run per day 
was, on the City lines, 448 1-2; on the West- 
brook line, 227 1-2. 
Excursions.—The Barge Comfort will make 
excursions to Pleasant Cove every day this 
week alter Tuesday, when she is engaged by 
the City Authorities for the boat race. Harry 
Baker is just the man to make island parties 
pass off pleasantly, and he is determined that 
those of his barge, shall be the parties of the 
season. See his advertisement this morning. 
Foreign Exports.—The total value of 
Foreign Exports from this port last week 
amounted to $87,412.83. Included in the ship- 
ments were 5,844 Box Shooks ,1825 Hhd Shooks, 
3,650 Headings, 575 bdls Hoops, 1/)01,437 ft 
Lumber, 48,000 ft Scantling, 12,000 Shingles, 
380 bdls Hay, 72 hrls Flour, 3000 gallons Kero- 
sene Oil, 1500 gals Naptha, 174 doz Shovels. 
Particular Notice.—Teachers and As- 
sistants of the Public Schools, and the gentle- 
men who have consented to act as Marshals 
in the Floral Procession on the Fourth of July, 
are requested to meet at Committee Room No. 
12, City Building, this evening at 7.80, to re- 
ceive their badges, and make necessary ar- 
rangements for the occasion. 
Bat View House.—This excellent hotel 
is in Camden, and it is well known that Cam- 
den Is one of the most delightful watering 
places in our State—easily reached by steamer, 
either from this port or Boston. Messrs. Cush- 
ing & Johnson the proprietors of the hotel, 
will do every thing in their power for the com- 
fort and amusement of visitors. 
Gobham Seminary.—The annual cata- 
logue of this institution shows it to be in a 
flourishing condition. The number of pupils 
during the year was 410. The highest num- 
ber at any term was 188 and the lowest 79.— 
Mr. William G. Lord, A. M-, is Principal of the 
Seminary, and there is an able corps of As- 
sistants. 
Delegates to Detroit.—The following 
gentlemen comprise the delegation from the 
Board of Trade of this city, to the Convention 
to be held at Detroit:—T. C. Hersey, W. 8. 
Dana, J. S. Bedlow, J. H. Periey, Israel Wash- 
burti, Jr., J. B. Brown, John Lynch, T. E. 
Twitchell, M. N. Rich, A. K. Shurtleff. 
Early CuosiNO.-The wholesale merchants 
on Commercial street have agreed to close 
their places of business, on Saturdays, at 4 
P. M., during the months of July, August, and 
September._ 
The American Illustrated Newspapers for 
this week have been received at the book and 
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex- 
change Street. 
Avails.—The recent exhibition at City 
Hall by the ladies and misses of St. Stephen’s 
Church netted upwards of $330. 
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THREE DAYS ,<%».; |i 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival af the America at New Yvrk. 
New York, June 2/ 
The steamship America from Southampton 
June 21st? arrived this morning. The steam- 
ship Belgian from Quebec, arrived out on the 
20th. 
In the House of Lords, Lord Brougham call- 
ed attention to the Cuban slave trade, and 
urged the necessity of increased exertion on 
the part of the government to suppress the 
traffic. 
Earl Russell said the French and English 
officers were now zealously assisted by Ameri- 
can officers in its suppression. 
In the House of Commons, Mr. Griffith’s 
motion that the Secretary of War sit in the 
House, was negatived. 
Mr. Cardwell placed on the table the papers 
relating to Canada, and gtving the result of 
negotiations between the government and 
the Canadian delegates. The government ap- 
proved of the Confederation scheme, and will 
give it every assistance, and will recommend 
the guarantee of a loan for the carrying out by 
Canada of the fortifications recommended, and 
provide the necessary armament; will try to 
procure the renewal of the reciprocity treaty, 
and recommended the gurrantee of a loan to 
pay the Hudson Bay Company an indemnity 
for the north-western territory, which is to be 
made over to Canada. The government de- 
sires to assist Canada as far as possible. 
The Times says all the preparations connec- 
ted with the final departure of the Atlantic 
cable is completed. The Great Eastern is ex- 
pected to sail from Valentia on the 10th of 
July, and that telegraphic communication with 
America would be completed by the 20th. 
FRANCE. 
The Paris JournE states that Washington 
letters say the attempted enrollment for Mexi- 
co, proved a complete failure, and that Presi- 
dent Johnson has decided to maintain friend- 
ly relations with European and neighboring 
powers. 
The French farmers complain of dry weather, 
and say that the wheat crop will not be above 
that of a very ordinary year. 
PRUSSIA. 
The' Chambers have closed. The King 
severely lectured the Deputies, but thanked 
the Upper House, and intimated that the gov- 
ernment would continue to act in absolute 
defiance of the votes of the representatives 
Chamber. 
The President of the Lower House accused 
the government of endeavoring to transfer the 
constitutional system into one of absolute 
military power, and declare that all such ef- 
forts would be foiled by-the constitutional per- 
severance of the people. 
Commercial treaties between the Zolverein, 
England and Belgium, were agreed to in both 
Houses. 
RUSSIA. 
A Polish deputation had presented an ad- 
dress of condolence to the Emperor, who 
thanked them, but added that he and his suc- 
cessors would never tolerate a separation of 
Poland from Russia. 
IT ALT. 
The negotiations between the Pope and 
the Italian government, had been obstructed 
by serious difficulties, and it was expected 
they would terminate without result 
A meeting had been held at Palermo, for 
the purpose of protesting against the negotia- 
tions between the Italian and Roman govern- 
ments. 
SPAIN. 
The treaty of commerce between France 
and Spain had been signed. 
Letter from the Italian Prime Minitier. 
Washington, July 2. 
The following friendly note has been ad- 
dressed by Gen. La Marmora, Prime Minister 
of Italy, to Mr. Marsh the United States Min- 
ister in that country. 
Florence, June 6th, 1865. 
Mr. Minister:—The transfer of the capi- 
tal to Florence, has not allowed me to reply 
sooner to the note you did me the honor to 
address me, under date of May 5th, communi- 
cating to me the proclamation of the late Min- 
ister of the United States, Mr. Lincoln, rela- 
ting to the treatment of ships of war of the Un- 
ion in foreign waters, and to the closing of 
certain ports of the’United States. 
You are aware Mr. Minister, that the King’s 
government has never concealed its sympathy 
for the just pym which -fcas-obtained such de- 
cisive success; and you have yourself ad- 
mitted, that if we have been obliged to apply 
in principle to the armed- vessels of the Uni- 
ted States in the waters of Italy, the conditions 
which our regulations impose on belligerent 
vessels, we have taken care to mitigate their 
enforcement in practice, so as to embarrass as 
little as possible the entrance of Union ships 
of war into our ports and roads, and their stay 
at such points. 
Now .hat the civil war may be considered 
at an end we are happy to be able to give to 
the government of the United States new 
pledges of our continued friendship. I hasten 
then .o announce to you that all ihe restric- 
tions previously adopted wi.h reference to the 
armed vessels of the United States are rescind- 
ed, and .hat hereafter those vessels will be 
irea.ed in our waters upon the footing of vhe 
ships of war of o.her friendly powers in the 
times of peace. As to the armed vessels of 
the Confederates we hope that none of them 
will appear on our coast, but if any such should 
present themselves they would not be received 
into our ports except, in cases of necessity, 
when humanity would not allow us .o reject 
them, and in that case our authorities will take 
all necessary precau. ions io prevent any incon- 
venience resulting therefrom. 
Accept, Mr. Minister, ihe assurance of my 
high consideration. 
(Signed) Alf La Marmora. 
To Hon. George P. Marsh, Envoy Ex traordi- 
nary and Minister Plenipo eniiary of the 
United States of America. 
JFrotn Washington. 
Washington, July 1.. 
President Johnson’s health is almost entire- 
ly restored, but he will not again receive visit- 
ors un.il Wednesday next. 
Secretary Seward has returned and was this 
morning at the Sta.e Department attending 
to important business which had accumulated 
during his absence. 
Lieut. J. Pennell has been dismissed from 
the navy, a oourt martial having found him 
guilty of illegal punishment. 
The resident Democratic Committe of this 
city, through their chairman, Judge Charles 
Mason, have issued an address to the Demo- 
crats of the United States, appealing to them 
to rally to the support of the President John- 
son. 
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees for the purchase of Ford’s Theatre, held yesterday, 
the following resolution was passed: 
Rtsolvetl, That this Board, appointed at the 
Convention of the Young Men’s Christian As- 
sociation at Philadelphia, at the suggestion of 
parties not resident in Washington, relying 
upon the co-operation, so cordially promised, 
then entered into negotiations with Mr. Ford. 
and obtained a tormal refusal ol the property 
until J.'ly 1st. Their appeal to the public, so 
far as it has been possible to make it in the 
short time allowed, has met with so little en- 
couragement that they do not feel authorized 
to close the bargain by making the first pay- 
ment. They, however, do not relinquish 
the hope of securing, at an early day, the 
requisite funds to erect a memorial building in 
the capital of the nation as the most fitting 
testimonial of the nation’s love for our mar- 
tyred President. With this object firmly in 
mind we will only return their subscriptions 
to those who may desire it. 
Mr. Ford ini nds reopening bis theatre a 
week hence. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New Yobk, July 1. 
The Post’s Washington dispatch says that 
it is considered probable that the President 
will appoint Benjamin F. Percy as Provisional 
Governor of South Carolina. The proclama- 
tion will appear to-morrow or the next day. 
Florida will then be the only State to be recog- 
nized. As yet no delegation has appeared 
from that State. 
Mgjor Eckert, successor to Mr. Dana as As- 
sistant Secretary of War, begins his duties this 
afternoon. Mr. Orton, the new Commissioner 
of Interest, entered upon the duties of his of- 
fice this morning. 
The Herald’s Washington special dispatch 
contains the following items: 
The provisional corps under Gen. Wright 
will encamp f&r the summer on the Upper 
Potomac. 
The Headquarters of the Potomac has been 
broken up, Gen. Meade having gone to Phila- 
delphia; Gen. Hunt, Chief of Artillery, goes to 
Kansas; Gen. Halleck will soon go to Califor- 
nia; Gen. Onl is expected to assume com- 
mand of the Department of the Ohio. 
The rebel Admiral Buchanan and other 
rebel naval officers have arrived at Fortress 
Monroe. 
_ 
Great Storm tn Philadelphia. 
Phxx.adei.phia, July 2. 
During a tremendous storm on Saturday, 
evening, the steeple of the German Betormed 
church on Sixteenth and Green streets, was 
blown down, crushing in the roofs of the two 
adjoining houses, the occupants of which for- 
tunately escaped uniiyured. Much damage 
was done in other parts of the city. 
Returning Heir England Regiments—Seiious 
Railroad .iceidetU. 
o»ri New York, July 1. 
Since the first of June up tb date, forty-five 
regiments, bai teries and unattached companies 
of New England returning soldiers have pass- 
ed through this city and have been attended 
to by CoL Howe, the military State agent. The Post says at 9 o’clock to-day the Har- 
lem railroad train, which left Howling at 0 A. 
M., was struck by the New Haven tram, going 
north, and several passengers injured. The 
trains met on the high tresslc work bridge be- 
tween Harlem and the Yorkviile Tunnel, both 
going at a high rate of speed, and although 
there is a double track at that point, the last 
car of the Harlem train was badly shattered 
by coming in contact with the bridge, settled 
by the tremendous weight of both trains bear- 
ing upon one point, and as the up track and 
down traick are very close together, after the 
first contact they were repelled but immedi- 
ately came together again, when ail the win- 
dows of the Harlem car were smashed and 
many passengers injured by glass and broken 
wood work. M. DeWilia, lawyer of this city, 
who resides at Mount Vernon, was severely 
hurt in the arm. Another gentleman was 
badly cut in the fleshy part of the arm. 
Scarcely a person in the Harlem car'escaped 
without injury. We do not hear that any 
lives were lost. The passengers complain that 
the engineers do not obey the regulations, 
which require a low rate of speed hi crossing 
this bridge’ This morning both the Harlem 
and New Haven trains were going very rapid- 
ly and the passengers had a narrow escape 
from death. The bridge is seventy feet high, 
and if this reckless rate of speed is allowed to 
continue, a fearful catastrophe may be looked 
for. 
General Orders. 
Head Quarters of the Military 1 
Division OF THE ATLANTIC,, > 
Phildelphla, July 1.) 
General Orders No. 1. 
l.-!-In obedience to General Orders No, 118, 
current series, from the Adjutant General’s 
Office, Maj. Gen. Meade assumed command of 
the Military Division of the Atlantic. 
1.—The following officers are announced as 
the General’s staff' of the Military Division: 
viz., Brev. Brig. Gen. George D. Buggies, U. 
S. V., Assistant Adjutant General ofv olun- 
teers; Brev. Maj. Gen. A. S. Webb, U. S. V., 
Acting Inspector General; Brev. Maj. E. D. 
Ewing, Captain 9th U. S. Infantry, Acting 
Assistant Inspector General; Lieut. Col. B. N. 
Batchelder, Captain and Assistant Quarter- 
master U. S. A.; Brev. Lieut. CoL J. C. Bid- 
dle, M<yor anil Aid de Camp; Brev. Lieut. 
Col. F. M. Bache, Captain 14th Infantry, Aid 
de Camp; Brev. Lieut. CoL George Meade, 
Captain and Aid de Camp. 
8.—Department Commanders will forward 
to the Headquarters, with the least possible 
delay, complete returns of their several com- 
mands, stating the location of post, and the 
number and designation of the garrisons of 
each, with such other details, by letter, as may 
be important for the information of the Major 
General Commanding. 
By command of Major General Meade. 
Geoboe D. Ruggles, 
Asst. Adjutant General. 
Front Texas, 
New York, July 2. 
The Herald’s Brownsville, Texas, corres- 
pondence states that large amounts of sur- 
rendered cotton was carried across into Mexico 
after Kirby Smith’s surrender, and a demand 
for its restitution is to be made. Texas is 
being thoroughly garrisoned. 
Eleven vessels of the troop fleet, which 
sailed front Fortress Monroe, had arrived off 
Brazos and Corpus Cliristi. 
Galveston had not been opened as a port of 
entry. 
Gen. Granger had arrived there, and Gen. 
Weitzel was soon expected. 
Gen. Merritt had been appointed to the 
command of all cavalry. 
Gen. Custer’s headquarters were at Alex 
a.'dria. 
Important Railroad Consolidation. 
Fort Wayne, June 2. 
The stockholders of the Toledo and Wabash,. 
Great Western, Illinois, Quincv and Tpfc-*"’ 
and Illinois and Souther^-i**?””com- 
-___ ^frrTy ETtinanunoUS Vote, rati- 
fied the articles of consolidation agreed to by 
the directors, and the roads will hereafter be 
operated under the name of the “Toledo, Wa- 
bash and Western Railroad Company.” 
Terrible Tornado at Verona, Wis,—900 Per- 
sons Killed and Wounded, and SO Buildings 
Destroyed. { 
La Crosse, Wis., July 1. 
A terrible -tornado Iww-jiM* p«o«ed ever the 
village and vicinity of Verona, Union Co., 
Wis., prostrating fifty buildings, killing fifty 
persons and wounding 100. The suffering 
caused by the tornado, is viyy great, and a 
call is made for relief. Mayor Lloyd and Post- 
master Latridge have been appointed a com- 
mittee in this city to receive donations. 
Rallroad Accident and Loss of Life. 
Irvinqtown, N. Y*, July 1. 
The Albany train No. 28, on the Hudson 
Railroad, due at New York at 4.30 this P. M., 
ran off the t* ack at this place at 3 P. M., pitch- 
ing engine, tender and forward passenger car 
into the iver,and smashing the other cars badly. 
Several persons are reported killed, and others 
severely wounded. The disaster was the re- 
sult of gaoss carelessness on the part of the 
switch tender. 
The 7-30 Loan. 
Philadelphia, July 2. 
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan on Satur- 
day amounted to $3,610,400. 
4 O freiv York Markets* 
New York, Jtaly 1. 
Cotton—dull, heavy and drooping; gales 800 bales 
middling at 43 @ 44c. 
Hour—receipts 9,686 bbls; sales 6,000 bbls; State 
and Western opened quiet and closed dull and about 
6c lower; Superfine State 6 00 @ 5 36; extra do 5 70 
§5 76; choice do 5 80 @ 5 90; Round Hoop Ohio 6 35 6 50; choice do 6 55 @ 7 65; Superfine Western 5 00 
@ 5 40; common to good extra do 5 70@ 696; South- 
ern quiet; sales 400 bbls mixed togood 6 65 @ 7 35; 
fency and extra 7 40 @ 11 60; Canada quiet and 
heavy; sales 200 bbls; common extra 5 75 @ 5 90; 
extra good to choice 5 05 @ 7 70. 
Wheat—opened steady and closed dull and 1 @ 2c 
lower; sales 56,000 bushels Chicago Spring 125(a) 
128; Amber Milwaukee 1 28; Winter Red Western 
1 35 ; Amber Michigan 1 42 @1 44. 
Corn—dull and lc lower; sales 28,000 bushel# mixed 
Western 74 @ 77; .do do unsound 68 @ 73, 
Oats—dull and drooping; sales Western at 73 <g| 
75c. 
Beef—dull: sales 400 bbls plain mess 10 00 @ 14 00; 
extra mess 12 00 @ 16 00. 
Pork—little firmer: sales 650 bbls; new mess 24 37} 
@25 00, closing at 24 75 cash; 1863-64 do 23 60 @ 
23 50; Prime 18 00 @ 18 50; prime mess 18 75 @ 20 00; 
also sales 1,000 bbls new mess for July sellers’ option 
at 24 25 @ 24 50. 
Lard—quiet; sales 1,700 bbls at 15} @ 19c. 
Butter—dull; sales Ohio at 20 @ 28c; State 27 @ 
35c. 
Whiskey—decidedly firmer; sal eg 150 bbls Western 
2 08 @ 2 10. 
Rice—dull. 




Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine, crude, do Rosin, 
and Tar nominal. 
Hah—dull. 
Oils—quiet; Linseed 1 18 @ 1 20; Petroleum dull 
and nominal; Lard and Sperm nominal; Whale 1 00 
@105. 
Tallow—firmer; sales 75,000 lbs at 10 @ 11c. 
Wool-dull. 




Per steamship America at New York. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, June 20, P. 
M.—Sales for two days were 50,000 bales, including 
25,000 to speculators and exporters. The market is 
firm and buoyant, with au advance of J ® Id #> lb for 
America, and }d for Egyptian and ljd for other de- 
scriptions. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF MARKET. June 
20.— Flour dull and nominal; Wheat flat; Corn 
steady. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET, June 20. 
Beef quiet and nominal; Pork very dull; Bacon in- 
active ; Lard firm; Tallow dull at 30s @ 40s for 
American. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, June 20.- 
Sugar steady; Coffee steady; Rice quiet; Ashes quiet 
at 38* 3d® 39b; Roeiu quiet and steady; Spirits Tur- 
pentine very dull; Petroleum firm at 2s 2d ® 2s fid 
for refined. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
Liverpool, June 21.—Cotton—The market this 
morning opened buoyant with an advance generally 
of id V Us. The sales to-dav will reach ftom 25,000 
to ot.OOO bales. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, June 21.-Corbo1s for money 904 @ 901. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES—U. S. 5-20* 711 @ 
71*; Illinois Central Shares 83}; Erie Shares 53}. 
New Way of Curing Meats.—Some ex- 
periments in the new process of infiltrating 
meats so as to preserve them for food have 
been made in New "Pork. The animal is kill- 
ed by a blow on the head, the chest ip then 
opened to expose the heart, into the left ven- 
tricle of which is introduced a pipe with a 
flexible tube communicating with a tank 
filled with brine. This brine enters the 
great artery, traverses all the arteries 
and capillaries, and passing into the veins, 
issues from an incision previously made in the 
right side of the heart. This thoroughly frees 
the blood vessels from the blood and lymph 
which would interfere with the preservation 
of the meat. Prom five to twelve seconds 
suffice for the process. In forty minutes the 
carcass may be cut in pieces and hung up in 
an airy room to dry. When dried it should 
be packed in saw-dust or powered charcoal.— 
This mode of curing has the advantage of pre- 
serving all the essential constituents of the 
meat while it is (fdite as economical as the 
present mode of Salting.” 
Financial. 




By authority of the Se3retary of the Treasury,the 
undersigned, the General Subscription Agchtlcrtho 
sale of the United Sta es Securities, <>*»ra to the 
public the third acri s of Treasury Notes, bearing 
seven and throe tenth per cent, interest per annum 
known as the 
7-80 loan. 
2 hose notes are i oued under the date cl July 16, 
1666, an: are payable three years iron* that date in 
ourrency, or are convertible at tl.e option cf the 
h ldtr into 
I) S. 5-00 Six Per 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS I 
These Bonds are now wortha handsome premium, 
and are exempt, as are all the Government Bonds, 
rrom State, County, and Municipal t >x ition,which 
add* from one to three per cent, per ann anto their 
value, according ro the ra e levied upon other prop- 
erty. The interest is payable semi annually by cou- 
pons attached to each note, which m\y be cat off 
and sold to any bank or banker. 
Thj interest at 7*30 per cent, amounts to 
One cent per day on a #50 note. 
Two cents “ #100 “ 
Ten “ " #500 w 
20 «« li *« #1000 “ 
$1 M “ $5000 “ 
Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly furbished upon receipt of subscriptions. 
The Not* s of this Thi-d SefJe.' arc,precisely similar 
In form and privileges to the S^ven-Thirtita alreaiy 
sold, exeep that the Government reserves to itself 
th option o paying interest in gold o>in at 6 per 
ceo ins ead cf 7 "-lOtbs in ourrency. Subscribers 
will deduct the interest in curreacy up to July 15th, 
at the time when they subscribe. 
The delivery of 'he notes of this third series of the 
seven •thirties will commence on the lit of June, and 
will be made promptly and oontinuoasly alter that 
date. 
The slight change made in the condition* of this 
third rubiks affect only the mt ter ot iut-reet.— 
The pa> ment in gold, if made, will be equivalent 
the currency iute eet of the higher rate 
The return to sped a payments, in the event of 
which only will bo the option to pa/ interest in gold 
be availed of, would so reduce and equaling prices 
that purchases tut do with»ix percent, in gold would 
be fully cqaa! to those made with soven and three- 
tenths per cent, in currency. 
The Only Loan in Market 
How offered by Government, and its superior ad- 
vantages make it the 
Great Popular Loan of the People 
Less thaa 8230,000 000 of the^Loan authorised by 
Congress are now on the market. This amount, at 
the rate at which 1: is being absoibed, will be sub- 
scribed for within sixty days when the notes will 
undoubtedly commend a premium, as has uniformly 
been the cose on dosing tho subscriptions to other 
loan?, 
In order that citizens oi every town and section oi 
the country may be ailordel acilifieu for taking the 
loan, the National Banks, State Bauks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the country have generally 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will select fche'r own agents in whom they have oon- 
fidence, and who only are to be responsible for the 
ielivery ot the notes for which they rooeive orders. 
-,lTlttbsorIpt.lon*Algent> 
No 114 Soath Third Street, Pliil»detphi». 
May U, We*. 
Subscriptions will be received by the 
First National Bank of Portland. 
Seoond National Bank of Portland. 
Canal Natl.nil Bank or Portland. 
Merchants’ National Bank oi Portland. 
mayl9isdfcw2m 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOR SALE AX THE 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK, 
B. C. SO.VIERBY, Cashier. 
Portland, Feb. 16th, 1865. may20dtf 
^© ^©^^ 
FOR BALE BY 
M. H. PAYSON, 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
FS" STOCKS and BONDS, GOLD and SILVER 
COIN, bought and sold. Junel6d6w* 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
A iTIosl Fxquitile, l>«*licnlo nud Frn. 
grnnt Perfume. Dislillfd from the 
IS st re nud ISonnliful Flower from 
wliicli it lake* ils name. 
Manufactured only by ft»«IALON Ac SON. 
H3F* Beware of Counterfeits. 
Axfi f.,r Phil Inn 'v—Toko no other. 
Sold by dmgpUtii generally. 
Jnlyl—eod6m 
wmr is it 
That the People prefer to buy I h sir 
Fancy <3- oodLa 
-AT THE- 
l«C«y Hutton Storat 
Because they get GOOD GOODS, and get them 
CHEAP. juneS# 1*» 
NEW GOOD*! NEW GOODS!! 
CHEAP!CHEAP!! CHEAP!!! 
No OUl Mubbiah, 
But all NICE NEW GOODS. Call at 
No. 13 market Square, 
And tee for your stives. 
jun«29 lw* 
TBS PORTLAND 
STONE WARE CO., 
OFFFR to the Trade a fub assortment of their ■umufeotures con.ipiing in part of 
Ooe to Si* Gallon Butter Pots, 
One to Four Gallon Cake Pot*, 
Quart to Four Galkm Preserve Jars, 
Quart to Four Gallon Ja’gd, 
Cream and Bean Petr, Water Jug. end Kegs Pltcl. 
era, Spittoons. Flower oto Soap Dieliee.Fruj' Jais User Hjitles, btove Tubes, Foot Warmers, Ar, Ac. 
FACTORY NO. END DEERING’S BRIDGE. 
BTTsit Oflioe Box 2102, Portland. 
J. T. WINSLOW, Sun’t. April 8—eodSm 
C. KIMBALL, 
O entiNt, 
A’o. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
R ferencto—itev. Dr. Cawitters, Rev. Geo. L. 
^ker, r. R, Clark. Dr, Wua Robinson. CaptCy- rtf Uu.divar*t. K. (Cggiaton. j%nl4©oatf 
ASSES 0. H. OSGOOD, 
jLUJjTO dentist, 
No. 8 Olapp’s Block, Harket Square, 
PORTLAND, MAIN*. 
ArtlOetal Teeth inserted on Hold, Silver and Ful- cantte hate. All operations warranted to give sail*, action. Jtue30’64eodia&wly ^ 
.. 
T—r .. 
---— J»r ^-■----= 
Entertainments. 
FOIRTU OF JFU. 
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BELLS BUNG and SALUTES FIRED at Sunrise, 
Noon and Sunset. 
FLORAL PROCESSION 
At* A. M. Boys Aiming In Front of City Hall, and 
Marching to State SL.est, led by 
BAND OF MUSIC. 
Order of Procession: 
DETACHMENT OF POLICE. 
Aid, MARSHAL. Md. 
First Division. 
BAND. 
Boys of Portland High School. 
Park Street Grammar School. 
Congress Street Grammar School. 
Centre Street Grammar School. 




Primary School Number One. 
Primary School Number Two. 
Primary School Number Three. 
Primary School Number Four. 
Primary School Number Five. 




Primary School i? BSven.' 
Iiiinttj ... Number Eight. 
Primary School Number Nine. 
Primary School Number Ten. 
Primary School Number Eleven. 
Primary School Number Twelve. 
Primary School Number Thirteen. 
Primary School Number Fourteen. 
The Procession wf'l more at fifteen minutes past 
eight o’clock prxctsely, and »>1 Schools who join hi 
the Celebration ate requested to be In their plaoe In 
the Pie at the hour Indicated. 
Tbe High School and Boys’ Grammar Schools will 
foim on Myrtle Street, Right on Congress St. 
The Intermediate School and Primary Schools 
Number One to Six inclusive, will form on Pearl St., 
Bight on Congress St. 
Primary Schools Number Seven to Fourteen In- 
clusive, will Sum ou Wilmot Street, Bight on Con- 
gress St. 
ROUTE OF PROCESSION. 
Up Congress to High, through High to Pleasant; 
up Pleasant to Pari., through Pari to Danforth; 
through DanforJi to State; up State to Congress; 
countermarch on State to the Conoert Ground. 
M. L. STEVENS, Marshal. 
S I N G I Bf Q 
Under the direction of Mr. G. W. GARDINER. 
Thrice hail happy day. 
The batt'e cry of freedom. 
Children of the Union. 
Buie Columbia. 
Our Banner shall wave forever. 
Our Native Land. 
Rally Round the Flag. 
Star Spangled Banner. 
Tramp, Tramp. 
Halt Columb’a. 
By Children of the Catholic School. 
—■■■ ■ 
Order af Exercises ia the City Hall, 
JULY 4th, 1868. 
MUSIC BY THE BAND. 
PRAYER BY THE REV. DB. SHAILER. 
MUSIC BY THE CHOIB. 
BEADING OF THE DECLARATION OF INDE- 
PENDENCE BY MB. A. P. STONE, 
Principal High School. 
MUSIC BY THE BAND. 
READING OF THE EMANCIPATION PROCLA- 
MATION BY REV. DR. CABRUTHERS. 
MUSIC BY THE CHOIR. 
ORATION BY EX-GOV. WASHBURN. 
MUSIC BY THE BAND. 
Officers, Soldiers, sod Sailors that have served to 
the vrsr to patting down the RebeBton are respect- 
fully Invited to be pretent. 
t TRIAL STEAM FIRE ENGINES, 
At 1 P. M., Corner Green and Portland Streets. 
BEGATA, 
At 3.30 P. M., Axe River. 
BASE BALL PLAYING. 
Two Clubs to play near the Arsenal; two others 
near the Observatory, at 8.30 A. M. 
At 8.30 P. M., near the Arsenal, the match for 
prizes between the victorious clubs. 
FIRE WORKS, WITH BANDS, 
Heal of State Street, Front of City Hall, and at 
the Observatory, at 6AO F. M. 
Star copy. Julyldtd 
FRESH SALMON. 
JUST RECEIVED, 
FINE LOT of FRESH SALMON, 
LOVETT, SARGENT it CO’S, 
Head of Commercial Wharf. 
Prloe 23 and SO cents per pound. JuneSOdSt* 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
The STEAMER REGULATOR 
will LEAVE PORTLAND Man- 
day Evening, July 3d, at S 
‘o’clock, Instead of 10, (for that 
-T-—- ■Evening only) for the purpose of taking (he different delegations on the Penobscot River to Bangor, to join In the Grand Celebration on 
the 4th. 
A. SOMERBY, Agent. Portland, Jo ne 30,1886.—d3t 
To Let. 
T»ABT OF A HOUSE, centrally located, to 
I small flunlly without children. Gentleman 
wife nrffihrred.. References required. 
Address Mp Press Office. JuueSOdtf 
Entertainments. 
T IT K n jin 
TWO NIGHT8 ONLY! 
MANAGERS, Hum. MURRAY & WILSON. 
Th* management take groat pleasure In announe- 
itijj to tlw dtuaiu ut Portlaud and vicinity Uwt they 
Deering Hall, 
On the Third and Fourth of duty. 
TWO GRAND ENTERTAINMENTS ON THE 
FOURTH. 
jrTorSrtlo«M»«mbntorfthed.y., ^ 
REG AIVaT ! 
July Fourth^A. D, 1865. 
THE City Government ol Pertand ha, tor a negate ot H"w Boat*, to tsl e piJJT*?*:: 
front Harbor, July 4,h, 1864, aad odor tuu ton'!l*r? prize*“* 
EIRST RACE-Open trail, in Whtrr a, and 
Fanuy Boat* of any de.crip ion, to be polio! uy one man,*! houegair ot .calls; distance two miles — 
First Prize $BO,00 ; Seo-jnd trlze $28,00. 
SECOND RACE—Open to th organized Boot 
Club* of the City; dlita zoo two miles. First Prise 
$128,00 i Second P, ize $78,00. 
THIRD RACE -0;en to the Basts from the 
foiU; diaiance two miles. One Prize $40,00. 
EOVRTH RACE— Open loall 8.x O.red Boata; 
distance three miles. First Prize $180,00: 8ec- 
on Prize $100. 
THOMAS 8. JACK,) Commltte JOSEPH 8. YORK,| on 
JOHN M BROWN,) Regats. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 
1st— Entries, with names, number of oars, and 
color ofeaoh boat, must be made on or before Julv 
1st. A book is open for that purpose at Messrs. Da- 
ria Brothers, No 68 Exchange 8t. 
had—Entries b.i mail may be made by addressing 
either of the members of toe Committee on Rogata. 
8rd—All applications lor entries matt dtsignate 
tor whioh race, or raoes. 
4th—AH Beats will eater free. 
6th—There will be two Gnus d rtd at each Race: 
the first tor the Boata to come Into line; the second 
fur ths start. 
8th—AH Boats to carry a Coxswain, or not, a* 
they may aleot. 
7th—Any Boattaking another Boat', water, there- 
by cueing a collision, will be ruled out. 
8th—lo rounding the lower station, the Inside boot 
must have the c u-we; any boat Interfering with •aid t oat loses her chance lor the prise. 8th—All Boats entering for oltner of the raoes 
must report themselves ready f r the star at us 
Judges' Hta.ion atprecl ely the hour named for the 
rao- a. Boats lai ing so to report, will not beallow- 
sd to pal. la either of the rases. 
10th—No Second Prize will be awarded in any 
race unless three or more baa s contend f.r the 
prise#. 
ilth—The ruling# or the Judges will be final in 
ail o sis. 
iitb— Duu notice will be given of tho time and 
place of the drawing for positions. 
13th—Suitai l« aceommo 'atIon* will be provided 
for tho housing of Boat* Horn out ol the ■ Uy, oa ap- 
plication to Cap'. Benjamin J Wlilt id, 8t Lawrence 
House, India Street. 
W H. CLIFFORD. Es«i. • 
Cxrr. JOHN A. WEBSTER. 
U. 8. Revenue Service. 
Carr. HENRY I xNMAN, 
II. 8 Army, Judge#. 
Caff. BENJ. J. WILLARD, 
HAUL DAVIS E<q„ 
GEORGE THEFETHEN, Eft;., 
MOSES PEAKION, Fatp, «Jnnol2dto)>4 
HO ! FOR THE WOODS ! 
Arcana Lodge, No. 1, 
Independent Order of Good Templart, 
WILL make their Grand Annual PiC-NIC EX- t URSION 
To Saco River, 
On Wednesday, *rfy 5th, 1865, 
o<i T-i*-A*<wcisI jn they will be j lined by the several 
trfroges in thj vicinity. Thera is not a more roman- 
tic spot in tea State ol Maine to enjoy Mioh aa occa- 
sion h«n on thebeauMfil anktof the Saco Hirer, 
aad all well-behaved cl Gens f Portland are invited 
to take a snuff oithe couulry tir in c mrany with the 
Good Templa s, who will ensure a day of perfect 
erioyment. 
Refreshments for pale on* the ground by Mr J. 
Partington, the celebrated Caterer. 
Raymond'* Quadrille Baud 
will be in-at end tac ; and Swinge. Foot-Ball, and 
other A hit tic G lines will be provided for. 
Tickzts—tiom Portland ard back,75 ct*; Sacoa- 
rappa. 60cts; Gorham, 40 ct*, for sale at the Depots, 
at E C. Andrews’ Bookstore, ana by Re 
Commute* of Arrangement!: » j f‘ 
K. A. Sawyer, A. J. Camming*, F. G. Rich. 
Trail's leav$ tort A Cumberland Depot at 7* and 
10J m and 1J p. m. Returning leave Saco River 
at 3J and 7J p m. june23odl»—dtd 
Grand Trunk Railway! 
Great Celebration 
THB 
Fourth of July I 
-IH TM»- 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
R turn Tickets for OMC FARR. wUI be issued st 
all Stations between Island Pond aod Portland, good 
to return with by Special l'ia n Tuesdty. at I0P. M, 
or bv the regular F.i-senge'r Triios ou Wednesday, 
»be 6th. A tspe ial Train will leave th* andermen- 
tioned Stations f r Portland, as follow:— 
South Pars,...7 aOA. M. 
Oxford....i....,7 50 44 
Kechan’o Falls.8 06 44 
Empire Read.......8 V> 44 
Danv.lle Junction,,...,..8 40 44 
New Gloucester,...9 00 44 
I ovnal....ac.*..... 9 14 44 
Nor b Yarmouth, ..9 26 44 
Yarmouth Ju:.c ton ..  88 44 
Yarmouth ... 9 48 44 
Cumberland,...*..9 6j 4 
Falmouth,.*.10 <0 44 
Fo tiand,...10 80 4 
J. C. BRYDQES, Managing Direst or. 
Jon* 26, 1365 june28td 
For tile Fool. 
TWO TRIPS PER DAY! 
gW* Tboaa'oand iwilt-going 8 earner 
CLIPPER, Goidthwaith muter, will 
i farther notice le.ro Faotory 
I-l.nd Wmf. Suo. lor Iho Pool, (touching ut tbo 
Ferry) at 9.46 A. M_ a-d 2 16 P M Returning wiH 
leave the pool at 10 46 A. M and 5 16 P. If 
Fare for tha Excursion down end bank from Saco. 
60 eta C'ilaroa under ten year,, half price 
Sill tac’ory arrangement oan be made with tb. 
Railroad end Boat for Sabbath school, and other 
Aatooiatiti-f and faitiea whunuty with to go to the 
t ool from thl* City. 
F. r u U«u am inquire of LUTHER BRYANT, 
B1 .e'ord.br 
ROSS ft STURDIVANT, Portland. 
Jua. 24,1366. Juno23J2m f —-.111 r .'3 Mb.-. u? r-, 
For the Islands ! 
Tbe New and Fine Steam- 
Y- VAXKLLK, 
*Sm ill eommcnce her tripe to 
Psak’s and Cashing’s Islands, 
TH'S DAT, June IS, running as follows, until 
Mutter uotice:— 
Leavea Burnham't Wharf or Peak’* and Cush I 
ing’r 't'a ft. at 0 and10.90 a m. and 2 and ^ r a. I 
ItAT0ra>iiii«—Le ▼©- C«aMnyia island lor Port- 
land, at 9,46 A V, and 2,46 F IK. 
L <avj Cushing’s Islnui, touching at Peak’s, at 
11.16 a m. and 6.15 f m 
Tioktti Down and Bick 26 cts: Children 16 ots. 
June 16—*i 
J “OtiKo'lf 
J Cheap Store,}, fcT 700 A>r^o'*(/« st. rKc 
^ORTLXSD. £*■! 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TUB copartnership here to tor* existing under tbc name of 
Colley, Burnham Jb Co., 
ie this day dleeoired by mutual coneiot. the bael- 
aaaa will be eontinuea by Cn'ley * Burnham, who 
will .ettle all the demtndi ot the late fl m 
J C. COLLEV. 
T. W BUSTSUAM. 
June M, 1888j .ao'MdSw 
July 4th. 
Wreaths, Garlands, Bouquets, 
Cut Flower« and Evergroont, 
furni-hed by 
nuts. j. w. cubby 
Thoee wishing fffth IS*”*!- “1 °r *T 
mental Uaei.n fnr *Enoc.ion, wi I 
pleu. 1 ax. order. “^"emE*B°Y, 
Corner -^Conurfa* and Chestnut Street 
jua*87dl» -_— 
Bonnets & Cassocks! 
J- C. Btowd, 46 Vidd!e St., 
'SJ'AlftlEACTCUES to of let,* here may be fonnd 
AH. an aas.rtmeut of oostom-made ilarmenta on 
ana alter Friday, J one *8. JnnedldSw 
Auction Sales. 
• 
▲action and Commission Store. 
The subscriber kta taken the St ore bo 10# Feder- al bt, near tbc Utiled States Hotel ter the Ana- 
lion and Cuunisaion Bnairtue, and la prepared to 
no lee consignment* ol D-l and Fmsse beads, 
Hoots nnd Shoes, Furniture, Ac Llbernl ouh sd- 
vmnee* on good* eontdgned fur positive snle. Mules 
of Kurnitute, Ileal k«tnte, or any kind ol |.tope,ty 
promptly attended to. A good ante tment or Uiy 
•no Saucy Good* cou.tanUy on bund for private 
Auortcm s.HBR every evenin', and V ndnrsday amt-stent ay :\fternoon*. Ladk* aie inviud to at- tend the Saks 
.. 
CHARLES E. POKIER. 
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer Junt.Otf 
AUCTION SALES. 
■yyiLL BE sold at public auction, 
Meador, Fair 10th, at lo o’clock A. M., 
Gilson’s Stable, 
TWO SERVICEABLE HORSES, 
The property of the United State* Government. 
tf Terms CASH In Government Fnnda. 
By Order of 
Cmpt. HENRY INMAN, 
Aae’t Quartermaster U. S. Army. 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, U Exchange St. 
June 30-*h4 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 11 Exchange Bt 
Valuable Real Estate on Riddle 
8t. at a action. 
ON Friday, Joly 7tb, at IS o’clock, on the premi- ses, a very valuable otof land, with the build- 
lugs therecn, situated on the wee erly tide of Mid die, torner or H>mp birettreat. ThUiot ban afro. t 
on Middle street of about aighty-two hot and con- 
tains about sixty-six bundled sqnsre leet’ 
I Tbisproperty being on the prinoipsl litorouihAre 
ef the city, is dally tuo.eaaing lu value, uml otfois u 
good opportunity for Investment. 
tor particular* and plan or property, oull at the offloe of lbe Auctioneer J iue2-)dtil 
N O T_I O £| 
SALE or ARMY MULES. 
QUAUTUttMASTVIt GSHKUAL’S Omen, I 
Wasbixotoh, D C., May 28,1886. J 
MANY thousand* of mults are being disposed of at public sale, at Washington. 
The saios will oontinue until the number ol uni- 
mulsls reduced in piopcr-ion to the reduction of tbs armies, now going on runldly. 
There are in the srmiet of the Pop mas, of the 
Tennestee, end of Georgia, probably Fotia Tnou- 
aagD or tbs max.T mx-Mulu Tsams lb thi 
WOBLD. 
Many of them were bought in the beginning of the 
war, as young mules, aeeompanied ths armies in ml 
their marches mid camps, and are t oronglily brok- 
er, hardened by txbrci-e. got tie am similar, tri m 
being to long surrounded by the soldle 
The wh-le South is stripped ot turning*.eck, and 
the Norb also has seterod from the drain oianimait 
taken Is supply the armies. 
The 16 am mail are sola at pnblio auction; thst 
WILL »0T HHIMO ANVTBIItn LIKE THXIK TUttS 
valuk; and such opportunism for iarmor, to get 
workiug anlm.li to a to ok their farms, and lor 
drovers and dealers In stock to make go d specula- tions, by purchasing I hem and disposing ol them in 
i the south, will never occur again. 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Quartermaster General, 
JuueStMw Brevet Major General. 
REMOVAL! 
DR. W. N. DEMING, 
Medical Electrician, 
HU removed life office from (Tapp's Block to 
174 unsu STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the U^w4 States it Me I, 
-sjfTKERE he would respectfully announce to the V V citizene of Portland and vicinity, that bo baa 
permanently located in this city. During the two 
jeers we have been in this city, we have cured some 
of the worst forms of disease in parsons who have triad other forms of treatment hi vain, and earing 
patients to so short a dine that the question Is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say (hat all that do not stay cured, we will doctor the second time. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one yean, and fe also a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity fe perfectly adapted to chronic ■'■■■yanw in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in Eft head, neck, or eztremitfeB; consumption when in the acute stages or where the lungs are not (tally 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, Up 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stam- mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we core 
every case that can be preeented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy leap with Joy, and move with the agility and electric- ity of youth; the heated graid is cooled; the frost- bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; feintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
Strength; the blind made to see, tbs deaf to boar and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of youth an obliterated; the accidehts of mature life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an 
aotiva circulation maintained. 
m .-x o v LADIES 
Who have cold hands and feet: weak stomachs, lame 
afed weak backs; nervous aud sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the bead, with Indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels: pain in the aide and back; 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); felling of the womb with In- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and ail that long train of diseases will find In Electricity a sun means of cun. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles with young ladle*. Electricity b a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH.! TEETH 1 
Dr, D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Euc- 
xaiciTY WITHOUT rant. Persona baring decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite Invitation to call. 
Superior £ucno Mxoxhtic Machivvs for sale 
for femtly use, with thorough instruction 
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients joard 
and treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 8 F. M, and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltf 
Travelers and Tourists, 
ATTENTION ! 
FNSURANCE against tooldenti in (raveling on 
A your Rummer Excursions can b* t fleeted in re- 
liable USces a* f, liows; 
For 10 eon's a* will give yoa a ticket i sstltagyiur 
lile for tadUi-O which your Lei's will iseeive incase 
of death by sooident, aud 818 per week compensa- 
dou in oase of injury iu travaiiog Tickrt good for 
twenty-four bou s, longer , etio.’s in ; r. portion : or 
for 826 we will fetue a polio/ on your U e ior 86000. 
and *76 per week compensation against all and 
every description ol accident, traveling or a. homo. 
Less sums in proportion. 
Ail persons are invited to call at our otfios sad re- 
ceive further information. 
JOHN E. DOW A SON, 
88 Mxehange Street. 
TW~Un lataosHD. jaa 28 ImeeJ 
Exour»ion». 
tdM»» The gwl Steamer CASCO can be 
o bartered to carry txcurrion rank* 
co the U land 4 or to harpawell, on 
fUXSDAYS, TfUftlDAYM ANi> FftlDAY* r*l fetch 
week, babbathSchoold or Soeietiee, intending to 
make excu lions the coming nind, will do well to 
•pp«y 
For terms inquire of 
Bt)JtUFS8. FOBKS k CO. 
Jnne2Vd‘2ra 80 L'oinuuo. ciai bt, Ihoma* Block. 
U. S. Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H. 
Commandant'* Orricx, June 28, 1886. 
TpHE V. 3. Steamers Dava, Arkaasai and A WituiinllH, and the Bark* Kee back and 
Bahaa Allen, 
Will be aold at public Aucnm, THUB8DAY, July 
29,1865, at 12 Ceic-k M„ at this Yard. 
The Daw a 'a a Screw Steamer, with two mast*, 
schooner-rigged; one vertical engine; d'ameter of 
cylinder 48 inches, stroke of platen 3J inches. She Is 
ol the following registered dimensions, required by 
the new tonnage law, via., — length 152,24 feet, 
breadth 28,57 feet, depth 3,81 feet. 
The Arkansas 1* a Sorew Steamer of light draft, 
schooner-rigged, three masts; lias one vertical en- 
BmBapnaBginyllnder 40 inches, stroke of piston 30 todies. Registered dimensions required bv the 
new tonnage law,—length 147,70 feet; breadth 30,08 
reet; depth 1* feet. T^e Waaasntta I* a Screw Steamer, schooner- 
rigged, three masts; has one vertical engine; diam- 
eter of cylinder 31 inches, stroke of piston 30 Inches. 
Registered dimensions required by the new lonnage 
law,-length 127 feet, breadth 28,79 feet, depth 8,So 
feet. 
The Bark Bwebnck Is of I he feloaiog registered 
jBmaaa’aai required by Uie new tosuare 'aw, — •ergih 131,28 feet, bread.h 23,43 feet, depth 14,41 fee.. 
The Bark Bthaa Allen Is a hue modeled vessel 
of th© follow tog registered dimension" required by the 
new tonnage law,—length 122,10 feet, breadth 30,75 
Wf^lsven feund, sod win ho sod a. 
she now ttUndn, with rlfcables, an- 
chors. furniture, &c. An inventory of the articles to 
be scud with each vessel can bo seen at th’s Navy 
Yard, and will be exhibited on the day of sale. 
Five per centum of the purchase money must be 
pnui on the day of aale, and uie remainder before the 
veeeel to removed from the Navy Yard, which must 
be done within six days after the date of sale. 
julyletaw»* T. BAILEY, Commandant. 
~T7 K F I € K ETT, 
penlcr In Plio«og*nplile Goods, 
Mirror* and Engravings 
Manufeotoror of Mi-ror A Plotnra Frames, 
A'©. 28 MARKS T SQUARE, 
jMBOlttf POKTLSND, MS. 
notice. 
THR barge "COMKORr" has bien lasted to Mb. HARRY BAKSKlOf the oum ng sou n. 
Patties wishing to engage her for txouisiost, will 
Please ea I on Mr. Baker at Mr. Psitluyios's Its 
Crrsa Saloon (uudor Lancsstsi Hsli.iat 18 o'clpeh 
each4*v. CAPr. WM WILLsRD. 
jaaaM_ __ 
FRESH SALMON. 
This luxury constantly on hand at »aE3&th. PULTON MABKK Federal St., 
nul 38conu psr P»-**•*-*£». 
MerchMO**’ Bank. 
ADIVIDBNU of persh*r© will be paid to tbo storkhold. r. of th* l*l*Merohants’ Bask, on 
.nd after July upon tht tnrrtnder if fksrr ctr- 




BBTTJBN OF THE 20TH MAINE. 
0! heraki borne the brave beloved, 
With bugles and with banners, 
And sing about their war-worn bands 
Your pagans and hosannas! 
And bid them lay their armor by, 
And bare their brows for wearing. 
So nobly earned on bloody field. 
The laurels you are bearing* 
And clasp the hands that won for us 
The triumph we are keeping, 
But ne’er forget the brave beloved, 
In Southern trenches sleeping ! 
Who left us in the mirky motn 
With bloodless banners dying, 
And gave us on their latest field, 
Their fondest tho ught in dying! 
In graves unkept, in stranger soil 
The sunny heads will slumber, 
While years will slowly come and go, 
And Time Ida ages number! T 
But never from our hearts mid homes 
Shall years their mem’nes sever, 
While in tlie nation’s grateful thought 
Their uajnes shall live forever. 
June 22. N. B. 
THE PRINCE AND HIS ROUTES. 
The Imperial pair appear to continue on ex- 
cellent terms notwithstanding the circumstan- 
tial accounts of quarrels periodically got up in 
this city. The Empress accompanied his Maj- 
esty as tar as Fohtalnbleau, the Prince Impe- 
rial, with pretty Princess Anna, and tte Ja- 
dies and gentlemen of her suite, coming back 
to town in the evening. The little Prince is 
growing last, is becoming handsome, and has 
pretty and winning manners. He is said to 
have a will of his own, which he certainly 
comes by honestly enough, both his lather and 
mother uaing remarkable tor their strength of 
resolution. But he has, fortunately, a good 
heart, and much generosity, which promise to 
temper what uiigut otherwise degenerate into 
obstinacy. He is a capital little horseman, 
and is Just now much gratiiied by having been 
made, in a painting of liis youthful Highness, 
by Janet (who, as your readers may remem- 
ber, was so oddly invited to Compeign% last 
year, by mistake, and who has become a great 
favorite at court,) to look like a big boy of til- 
teen. The little fellow is standing under a 
tree beside his favorite pony, Buttercup, given 
to him by Queen V ietoria, dressed in a hunt- 
ing suit of the time of Louis XV., and follow- 
ed by mounted grooms. Until lately the 
Prince used to ride out alone, attended only 
by servants; but this arrangement not being 
quite to his mind, he presented himself a short 
time ago, in the Emperor’s study, and going 
up to the table at which the latter was at 
work, he said to him, “Mon pere, I am ob 
liged to ride by myself, which is very tiresome. 
I should enjoy these rides so mnch more, if 
one of my little friends, little Conneau, for in- 
stance, might come with me.” 
_ 
‘Very well,’ returned the Emperor, 1 should 
like nothing better than for you to have your 
friend with you. But little Conneau has no 
horse.’ 
_____ 
Tve thought," of that,’ rejoined the child 
eagerly, but I have three, and 1 could give him 
one of them.’ 
‘I have no objection,’ said the Emperor, 
‘which will.you give Kim ?’ 
Jjtog like to give him Buttercup,’ replied 
‘Buttercup I’ exclaimed the Emperor, ‘why that is the just the one you like the best.’ 
‘Oh, yes, much the bestT replied the little 
Prince, and thafcjp why I thought giving him to little Conneau. Where would be the 
merit of my giving him one of those I like the 
least ? 
The Emperor smiled at this reasoning, and 
patted the child approvingly on the head, bat., 
proceeded gravely to show him' that, however 
right and proper it might seem from such a 
motive, to give Buttercup ip his little friend, it 
would not be right nor proper to do so, seeing 
that it was a gilt from Queen Victoria, and 
that to give him away would not be showing 
proper gratitude and respect to her Majesty; 
and that, therefore, it would be better for him 
to continue to ride Buttercup himself, and to 
give <ine of the other ponies to little Con- 
neau. ii vsJjiij 
The little Prince, who had not thought of 
the matter from that point of view, at once 
admitted the force of the Imperial argument ; 
but having obtained the Emperor’s permission 
to invite Dr. Conneau’s charming little son to 
accompany him in his rides, and to give him 
one of his other ponies, be went off in high 
dee, sent at once for his little friend, who 
lives just across the street, and informed him 
of the delightful fact that he was to ride with 
him, and taking him down to the stable, pres- 
ented him, then mid there, with the next best 
of the ponies.—[Paris Cor. Montreal Herald. 
JXTLT 4rj 1665. 
Fire Works, Fire Works ! 
FIRE WORKS of every description. Orders from the Country solicited. Town* supplied at 
mannmctnrer* prices. 
CHAS. DAY. Jr, 
114 Middle 8t. 
Onr Works nfo from tiie BEST manufacturers 
and warranted to give satiafaciidn. ** 
Our long stick llojket.- are preferable te tbe s'ort 
one -, ns they do not lose the train iu passing!) hroagh 
the air janeateodfcwtf 
-i-— -,-\ .... —;-1—t*.-;-. 
The only Through Line 
Carrying the O'. 8, Jffali to Richmond, V*. 
.. "——.. .. i 
IJB.,,1 ■ ,,. THE „?■ 
NEW LIjSTE 
Tor FORTRESS MONROE, MORFOLK 
and BIcaHOBD, Daily, at 6 P. H.: 
From CosicEB'a Wharb, fort of Frederick Street.. 
The Steamirs of this Line are ail new, eonatiuet- 
ed with a great tegard to strength, speed and safe, 
ty, at a very great expense, consisting of the follow 
ing first c.'a«s ride-wheel sti amirs, superbly fitted 
up in Saloons and State Rooms: 
GEOKiiE LEAKY, Capt. BlaMhah; JAMES T. 
BKADV, Capt Xakdi*, CITY 1*01 N ', Capt. Tal- 
bot; DICIATOK. Ca t Dkrbino 
P«8s:ngfr3 leaving Ba t more lc tbe evening, ar- 
rive in Richmond the next afternoon 
The Steamers rf this Line navigate the James 
River entirely iu the cay-time, giving passengers a 
fine opportunity of suing the lortiiioations, Dutch 
4 Gap, and all other object# of interest, 
U.A 
The furniiuro in toe Saloons and State Rooms of 
these boats being entirely new, and of the finest de- 
scription, canDoi be surpassed. 
Tbe fables wi I he Airniahed with the best the 
market can afford, and eqna'. to first ciaw Hotel 
Fare, 
Through Tickets 
From Baltlhobb to Riohxobd.. ..$S.OO 
From Baltihosi to City Foikt,.7.BO 
From Raltihobb to Nobbolk.4.00 
From Balt xobk to Fobtebm Mohrob,.B.00 
State Booms and Meals Extra. 
Past'tigers taking the 1.16 train from Philadel- 
phia, will make sure connections with this Line. 
Ptowenget* taking the S A. H train from Raw 
York will have tim: to dine in Baltimore. 
Passengers taking tbe 8 P. M. train from Waih- 
iagton Will make sure connections with th t Line. 
Fsbiobt taken to Nokbolk, FosTBkaa Roe box 
and Kiobxoxd up to 8 o’clock. 
Information in regard h the Use will ba furnished 
by- 
o 
A. W. SHAW, 
Superintendent Hew Line, Baltimore. 




Wholesale and Retaf 
By W. D. ROBIBSON, 
ftplTeodSm 2 Exchange St, 
THE BERKSHIRE 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS, 
imvu 
Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, not 
subject to forfeiture, 
Payable Twenty Year* from Date, 
OK on prior deeease, with loll participation in profits. Premium, payable In One, Fire, Ten or annual Payments, and Policies non-torfeitablo for 
»“<*• *■" *■ 
Bnna. ^WjTOlT, 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent. 




338 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
MEW HAMPSHIRE 
Commercial College. 
Oonoord, K. H. 
mHEsp Institution* are embraced in the Ameri* 
A cun Chain of Commercial College,, and pre- 
sent unequalled tnoilltlos tor imparting a practioal 
busineae education. f- 
Sobolarshlpa good, for time unlimited, thorough- 
on* the entire chain / For Clronlar, kc,’, address 
WORTHINGTON, WAKKEK A CO.. 
J‘««7eod8m At either of tbeaborc plaoes. 
For Sale and to Let. ] 
Valuable Home for sale. 
yllUATKD on Chestnut8t.,No. 88>h twoato- & ry wooden house fiuishea throughout—14 hi,i*h 
*“ pleasantly aud leHiaily located inau excellent 
neighborhood and every way Ucsirabld. Tie id*1' 
40 by 108 lent. Enquire on the premises. JnoeW-dtf 
i< -sn.fi 
To Hent. 
ATE*E1US»|, centrally locaitA » lamily without children, atone iunured ana utty 
W ,W* “Vgfrkldd.e OU 
FOX SALE. 
HOUSE and Land h'o (9 State Street, belonging to ibe heiraet,**t* • Cotton Owen; lotfri b/ 
Mai feet. One •* *“* mo9t ueairaole loottioca in 
this oity *®r lertber particular, apply to the aub- 
aori .4,, at I« lore Uuae.t « 
.. 
AL#REB HASKELIi. 
June Id, 1866—d8w* 
To i et or Lease for a Term of Year*. 
rpUE 8 ore and Wbartnow oeinpled b; Charles A U. Merrill, aituated between Lnion Wbarf mod 
Memii’a. lbe wharf contain about t600 square ft, 
»ith a two atory t ui ding ihLrcou, 20 Dy. 76. For ftartiier particular a enqui. e oi 
JOSEPH H WHITE, 
may25dtf Ho 61.2 Union Wharf. 
housTe 
For Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located Hou^eLots in Capt Eliz- abeth. threo minutes' walk lrom the Lape bridge. 
Enquire of E. If EEttRY, at the Sheriffs Office, 
Poi Maud, where a plan of Cap? Elizabeth lots may 
be rotn. m*y!3*f 
Farm for Sale. 
fllliE subscriber cfife:a hi Farm, aituated In Cape JL Elizabeth, about three end a half miles Horn 
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, build- 
inasgood, Fenoes substantial Stonewall, your g > r- 
obard, cboioe gra'ted Fruit About huo cords wood, 
bail Oak and Wainut. Also Farming tools, and 60 
cords dressing. 
Twnu of pay meat made easy. 
For particulars enquire oi SCOTT DYKJt on the 
Premises, or through fttrun, P. O. 
JanSldtf. 
Farm For Palo. 
SITUATED in Falmouth, known as the Mo Gregor Farm, containing abcut >60 acred ol JLnd. thi: ty 
or more of it woo l and timber, with considerable 
of oak There is on the same a two st.ried house, 
with large barn and out build ngs. Sad farm i* 
about one mi e trom he Grand liunk Depot, and 
J of n mdeirom tin first Congregational Meeting- 
house; and extei ds to the Presuitpscot River. 
For farther particular* enquire of K. N. TUKKS- 
BUh¥, near the prcmi-ee, or to 
JO UN C. PROCTER, Lime St. P rtlacd. 
Falmouth June 18,186*. jutul3J&w3w* 
Farm for Sale, 
SI rtlATEB in Nor to Yarmo *.th, on th^ flloucce- ter road, formerly known es th-j “Col. Cuph uau 
Place,” within two n iles oi twodei o s cn tbe G. T. 
K. R., eon’.aining960 acres of laid. 40 o. whicii ;s 
wood land : fences mostly s'oue wall. Buildup— 
go. d two -tcr’id house, with ont-bui!diug»; and 
baj u loo ect by 99, eut lull of Lay last year. Orch- 
ard —consisting of several hundred tbriity ipjle 
trees, all grafted; boro in *63 .6(0 bupheh, and ’64 
we heave Bold 990*' (>0 worth ol applet, besides a 
boustiftil supply for s Urge mmil Ptar, p umaod 
oh*rfj tr® s in bearing,with a varietv of orher 'ruits. 
Also a cranberry pa’ch from which 80 bushels 
have t een taken in oce season. 
Tae location ie a fine one, with plenty of shade 
trees. Mills, aetioo'-hease, ft c, near bv. 
For fu>tber arvkalais «nqnire on the premises of 
juue3eod8m* SAM’L H. 8 WEETSER. 
*FW to .1. W. REEVES, 
apr31< 4P6 Congress Street. -yir- 4 ■ o ■ ■ j j a jfe i,"i .&-- 
Valuable Heal Estate for Sale. 
THK Southgate property, cn lieasant. t, he Jot containing about KtoOo square feet. V. rtbrme, 
fco, application may be made to >T 
GrO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrate 
aplGdtf , j~[ OOiaS Exchange St. 
ii'tSI Mr SAXE. 
& 
A NEW COTTAGE tfytfhw -ontainin. nine reoms, aitaa'ed at No. »7 Fr num1 
'•rice 82,660. Terms e'ty lfnot so,d before 
Hit-ball ol July, to be rented. For piritcnlare ap- 
ply »t2d Myrtle at. June27dif 
FOR SAIE. 
NEAR Wo. df rd’s Corner, W. e breok, a Field M< 8 and lug Grass, ol about twenty tone. 
Erq lire if A I,MON LEACH, sear the premise?. 
^uncJBdlWj* 
House and Land for Sale 
rpilE throe ttoried Brick House, and Land, No 87 X HossintS;. Location Central an I pood; lot 
lkrce; be?t of Vat r, hard an sof ; furnaoe, gas, 
fcc; tiaa always been oeoupkd by two families; 
woii 'd be vary co.voDie.it io: a large boarding house. Terms easy. Apply to CU AS BAKER 
i jruc'lldlw* Five tents havings Bank. 
To Let. 
T AHGE CHAMBERS,over 110 and 112 Federal at. 
API%FFBR8G* C03LIG K fc CO L} 
apl9dtf Cor Commercial and Fraskli ete. 
For Sale. 
®Tke two atoried double tenement Brick Block, situated on Stevens’ Plains, Westbrok. Said block oontatn* 14 rooms in eaoh tene ? not 
i,r.,t»Tyt40^rt^d **“**• “ 
Tula property ia offered at a price which isaui es it 
a good investment. 
Htmse Lots. 
T,''UtVEN House Lett, oomprising 46,000 feet ol fcjLand, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st, Xorsnle 
by W. B. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 26,1866.—dtf 
For Sale. 
ACHT NETTLE, 20 toss, built of w hite oak.oop X per fsatened, and ooppered one year ago; new 
•ails and ’igging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 ton. iron. 
For further particulars irquite of B J. WILLARD, St Lawrenoe House, 
ap29dtf India st. 
FOR-SALE. 
FROM one to twelve acres of land, situated near Btrcudwater Village, Westbrook, o; po.ite the well-known Bond Farm, on v throe miles from Port- 
land; said landbeing desirably aitaa'ed, at da fford. 
ine a beautiful iooatlon tor building, teinghigh and pleasant, and oommanding a fine view. 
Referred by permission to Capt. Fitts, on tbe 
Bond Farm NAHUM FICKErT, 
june21dtf Stroudwater. 
For Sale. 
THE Vinegar Work, on Fore street wi'i be so d at a bargain, if applied lor soon. This is a rood 
chance for any one wishingtp enter into business — The work* wM turn out from one thousand to fif- 
teen hundred bbls of Vinegar per year. 
Also, about 40 acres of Land, si uated in West- 
brook. For flirtb-r particulars arplv at 
JOHNSON fc OLOYB8 BROS, 
may26dtl 880 Congress St Portland 
For Sale. 
A ONE and a half story House, in geod order, pleasantly located, together with the lot 30 by SOiieet. Price lew—terms liberal. Inquire O' 
aplfidSm JOHN C. PBOCTEB. 
Bucltoye 
Mowing Machines \ 
THE anbsoriben hereby inform those who intend to puchcso a Mowing Machine this season, that 
a limited number of the celebrated 
Buokeye Mowers, 
VFhloh are much lighter than heretofore, yet remain uneold, and all Farmers who intend to purchase the 
VERY BEST MACHINE, 
Will do well to apply sooc to the subserlben, or to 
any of th-ir 1-cal Agents. We wonld caution all to 
beware of the many new machines nt w in the mar- 
ket, and ad uis.-them to buy those only that have 
bee > tried and proved fruitless. 
“A word to the wise is sufficient.'' 
KENDALL ft WHITNET, 
May 18,1861-dfwSra 
_TBBA8VBY DBBAHTMBBT, ) Office of Comptroller of the Currency, } 
Washington. April I6th,l86£.) 
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
that *4naCASco National Bank or Portland. 
in the oity Portland, mthe Conn y ol Cumberland, 
and State of Mai-e. has bean duly organis'd under 
and according to the requirements 01 the Act 01 Con- 
great entit'ed "A n Act to provide a National Cnr- 
raMoy, secured by a pledge of Units States Bonds, 4tod to provide fbr the circulation a td redemption 
thereof, “approved Juno 8.1864, tnd has complied 
with all the provisdoaa of said Aoc required to be 
comp led with before commencing the bu-ineseot 
Banking undersatd Act: 
Boa. thirtf re, I, Fbbemab Clarke, Comptroll- 
er of thrCarrjney, do horeby certify that f h k 
Casco National Bank,” in ifce city of Portland, 
ia the County of Cumberland. State of Maine, is 
authorised to oommecos the business of Banking under the Aot aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal 
«: offloe, this twentytixty day or April, 18 6 
FREEMAN CLARKE, 
tL. a ] Comptroller of tho Currency. 
Bo. 1060. apJ9d«ra 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office rtf the U 8. Sanitary Commission, 1 
B* Broadway, N it., Deo, 20, 1864. 1 
HON. ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portlsnd, Maine, has consented to aooept the duties ol 
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and 
is hereby appointed shch agent by authority of tho 
^ommls-ioB. ,,vV ~ n 
As will be ready to furnish advice to the friends or}“* Commission’s work throughout the 8*»te. 
c-T11 *?'>ey contributed ia Maine lor the use of the 
ihould be paid to MV. Washburn or to 
by Mm. 
bv the^rw “*>>>«rn la the sola ageat reoognlaed by uie Commission tor Maine. 
AeoaBAAis J.FOSTER JENKINS, teoiwdRwif General Secretary 
CHApiKii]^ 
~ 
Pendants & Brackets, 
For sale by 
LEVI 8. BROWN, 
(uneKdlw Noffif^oust. 
Railroads; 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
99a ’/O 9m f 99 999 § 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
TO COMMENCE MONDAY, JUNE 26th, 1865 
CSfiSgsagn Trains leave Portland, (irand Irani 
SSCSlKdtation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.00 A m. and 1.26 P. M. 
For Bancor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
ituTUiKJms— Leave Lewiston at 6.2UA. M and 
arrive in Portland at 8.WI A.M. Leave Bangor at 
7.80 A. M, and arrive in Portland at 2.16 1*. M. 
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M„ and re 
turning is dne in Portland at 1 P. M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily ft r moat of tho towns North and Eastofthis 
UM* 
C. M. MORSE, Kupt. 
WaterviUe, Jane 22,1866- Jnne28tf 
<:»tANI* TRIfNK RAILWAY, 
Oanadft. 
U MM Eli ARRANGEMENT, 
rggsgmS] On and after Monday, June 26tb,13€6, QS^Htrains wUl run a? IoIIowb 
Morning «x?ri 88 train for South Paris, Lewiston, 
Gorham, Island Fond Montreal, and Quebec, fat 
7 00 A at. 
Mail train ior WaterviUe, Bangor, Gorham, Island 
Pond, and Quelle, at « .26 P M. 
Both ol t lwae t ains «4»nn of at Mont uaUkroh. ex 
prr 8S tiaiuM lor Toronto, Detroit, Ctiicago, and ail 
other places west. 
TRAINS WILL ARRlVB AS FOLLOWS: 
From Montreal, Quebec, 4c, at 8.17 A M. 
From ds. do 2.06 P.M. 
Rtturrf Tickets, at Reduced Prices, will be issued 
during toe sun nier season iron Portia d to Be hel, 
Gorham, it-land Pood,Montreal and Quebec. liAHiiiiif ^ i | 
Tho Company arc not responeibie for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that per- 
sonal unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate 
of one passenger lor every $600 additional value. 
1 (1J, RfcYDGJfi*, Itfaiugftig Director 
H. BA1LKY, Superintendent 
Portland, June ?2nd, 1865 —dtf 
1PORTLAND. SACO At POKTSMOYTTf’ 
RAILROAD. 
r|•■es'tga Oh Bad after April 3,1866, Passenger 
i. Si Trains leave us follow a: 
L/.ii-j rorilfuC for Boston, at 8.10 A.M. and 2.60 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3 
P. M. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, tiupt. 
Portland, AprU 0, 1866. edtl 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
* UAIMER ARRANGE MEN T. 
-Q On *nd ***** Monday, 10th inst, 1866, 
•-^jyn^wqeBbtraius will leavo aa follows, until fur- 
ther notice: •*1 1 * **** * 
Leavo Saco lliver for Portland, an 6.45 and 9.20 
A. M., and 3.46 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and 
1.60 and 6.20 P. M. 
Thel 60 1*. M. train out and the 6.45 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish; Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburf, 
Conway, Bartlett Jackson, Limington, Cornish, j 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center*.for. West Buxton, Bonnev Ea* 
§le, South L m nujlon. Limington, Limcriok, New- ld, Parfionsfietd; and Osslpee 
At Saocarappa. for South Windham, Windham 
Hill and Noi to Wirdham. (ally. 
DAN CARPENTER. 8upt. 
Portland, April 6 1866 dti 
P0KXLAHD ANL KKwMEBEC K. S. 
On arid af or Monday next trains will leave Fort- 
lund caily jorBjth 4 gOA-g. Wltervil.o, Kenda F« 
Suin', aul bk. wh-.-gan, at ip. a, and on Saturdays 
cnly for Bath gua Augusta at 8 16 r k. Tho ram 
from For flai d»‘l V if, connects at Ken'a l’a Mills 
with the train tor Bangor and oilier stations cast, 
sam nig' t. Passengers from Portland desiring to 
take this roam San purchaa tickets to Ken. Mills 
aud inform the conductor in the cars that tboy go 
through to Bangor, and he will m arrange their 
f ires through as th% it shall cost them no more by 
*’•4, rm o th. n b any un.er. 
fnr r° tl!nd to conne t with trains afloo^S ’-»««**) lA.au and every day 
Freight Train leave, new depot (wu... ...... 
M. daily. 40 A- 
EDWIN NOYES. 
April 27,1886—apr20tf Superintendent. 
—-.ei T T-i.i-eire—r—■■ jt;n--— 
Important to Travelers! 
'wuuuman j. :Qrut t wwaaTHBan 
t yifilRlitfip# TO THE yUUUSBUpu 
West, South, Worth-West and thh Oanadas. 
w. ». "lIttlk 
i t Agent tor all the treat Lea ing Routes to Chi cage, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Ua'ena, Oshkosh, St. Faul, LaCrosee, Green Bay, 
QUlnc'y, St. Li HD, Louisville, IndlanapoJi », Cairo, 
“a. an'i la prepared to tarnish Through Ticket, 
from Portland te at. the principal Cities and Towns 
in the lays! States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And .11 needful information obeerfully furnished. 
Tx vmsie will fled it gre,tly to their advantage 
to prosure Through Tickets at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31JEi- 
change Street, <up stairs.! 
W I>. UTTLK, Agent. 
Faaaag. Tickets for California, by tbe Old Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be soenred 




-.r .1- .. ;.—.i __ 
Through Tickets. 
I"'.»i'mmnn For the OIL REGIONS of Nnw 
wffllCSHBToitx PsurRsYLVAiriA, Onto, and ail 
parts of tha Wkst, via the JCnix tie ilway, for sale 
at tho lowest rates, at tbe Union Tiokbt Omen, 
3( EXCHANGE STREET. 
marlSd&w.'stf D. LITTLE, Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
-e^dR,. The splendid a ad fast Steamships 
CHES4FK4KJB,iCapt W. W. She?- ^Ticood aud FRANCONIA, Capt. H. ^^^■"ShxbwooD, will until further notioe, 
run as follows: 
lid wife y,Z yM WEDN KSDA Y 
These vest els are fitted up w th fine accommodo- 
MensIbvpasWnKWs, msklagtMs the most speedy, 
aifSe and oomfortable route for travellers between 
5?mY?2.. MtlDe T’a-eaftr, in State Room, *6.00. Cabin passage 86.00. Meals extra. 
boods forwarded by tips line to and from Mon- 
beiU, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John. 
Shippers areroqueeted to send tbe'r freight to the 
&7rt“aned“lyB8 3 P'“ °a U" «“* 
For freight or pas-age apply to 
Brown’s Wharf. Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street, New York. 
May 29, 1866. dtf 
International Steamship Uo. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 27th, •fafiSutafithe Steamer Nnw York, Capt. Chis- holm, win leavo Railroad Wbarf, jioot of state St. 
every Monday at 8 o’clock p. w ; and the Steamer 
i.Kw Brunswick, Capt E B. Winchester, will leave 
every TRCRsday at 5 o’olock P.w, for Eastport and St.John. 
Returning will leave St. John every Monday and Thursdays at 8 A. M, for Bastport, Portland and 
Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer "Queen” will oonneet 
ter St. Andrews, Robinston ana Calais,with the New Brnswick and Canada Railway icr Woodsioek and 
Boulton stations. S age Coaches also oonneet at 
Eastport for Maohias and intermediate plaoes. AtSt. John the steamer Emperor wiiloonnect, fbr Wind or, Digby ana Halifax, and with steamers for Frederlo and the St John River. Through tickets 
procured of the agents or the clerk on board. No Passports required. 
Freight received cn days of sailing until i o’clock 
C.C. EATON, Agent. Portland, March 20.1865. mch21tf 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Summer Arrangement. 
sjCa On and after Mon' av April 24th, the 
> 11 T i aud fast-going Steam r "REG- 
GLAU»R,” capt. W.H. Mower, will leave RaU- 
road Wharf, loot ol State Street Pcrtland, every Mondav, Wednesday and F rid at evening, at 10 o’clock, connecting with'he8 p. n. train from Bos- 
ton- 
Re urnlng, will leave Bangor evorv Mokday, Wednesday, and Friday miming, at 6 o’olock, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Sea-sport, Beoksport, Winterport and Uamren, both ways. Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine and Eastern Railroad at the Depot* in Boston. Sa- lem, Lvun aud Lawrenoe. 
For freight or passago apply to 
A. SOMEUlT/, Agent, 
At Office on the \Vhftrl. 
Portland, A oril 81,1866.—tf 
Porfland and Ho«tun Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Poregt City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
ftu'ther »<>*•.«»« 
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland! 
every Mondar, Tuee^.y, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at7 o'clock P. M .and IndiaWhnrf, Bieton, 
K“MV,dM,d,y' “d 
F^ht^^-usuai:.««>• 
ahy dmcnnt exceeding *80 in value, and trainer- sonal, unless notice Is given and pa d for at the into of ono passenger for every *600 additional value Yak. IS. lHrf. dtf T, BILLINGS,Agsnt. 
JOHK F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCS 
mohlTdfcwtl 
^ 





Oak Hill, Me 
RIGHT MILES FROM Foil LAND. 
Tba attention ol those seeking for . 8e»- Mdo loaideuce during the snmme- months, 
i,_l> solieited. Mo situation upon the whole -Uiooast ot Haine possotses more advantages 
m (.otiu ot beanty er f.cili'y <1 access, it being di- 
rectly upon the * 
ATLANTIC OCEAN, 
on the mast beaut if A Btach imaginable, and with- 
in but a hcit dictance 01 Uui road communication 
to all paru» of the United states. Beautiful walks 
line drives with good roads, acd a splendid grove ol toreet trees directly in ihe rear ol the house, the 
teener; of tea and land vi-ubie from all points, are 
among its attractions, and this combined ui h sii 1 
andsurl fcathin ✓,perfectly sajeeveu lor a child rji.d- 
ersittbt onoe tho mo»t seautiiul and eauvoment ol all el the znauy sea-side resons in the vicinity. fii house is lirst c ass In ail its appoint met ts: furn- 
iture and lixiur-.s new last season and rooms at cnoe 
large ana airy, ana arranged mosliy in sails for the 
tho ao ommodai'on ol Jamuiea, and p.s tivtly clos- edon the Sabbath to all transient visitors. 
Tourists uoui Canada can ta&e ihe <i. x. Kdlway and, without chant® tf cars except at the station ol 
the 15 .stern K. K, proce-d d>reotly to OakHiil Stationtupou the latterload) wli^rs carriages w II 
houseatUDdallCe l° Co*Vfy tbein directly to the 
1 e mail faciliti s aie the same as at Portland via- two 10a 1. per day east and we.-t. 
Address, 
GUNNISON & Ce .Proinl mrs, 
juteiiSd3w Atlantlo Home, Oak Bill, M • 
OTTAWA MOUSE, 
Portland Harbor, Me. 
Jhif celebrated cummer resort, situated 
ou 
CtJSHiMQS 1SLAKD, 
iprTTs halfm lee from th' city, le n. w open tor 
bourd°er°mm0da'llin of trauai.-ot aLd po nurc-ut 
Borders iu att ncance on arrival of Tialne in Port- land, to convey tasaengeis and bagga.o to Burn- ham s \\ hart, where abteamer caves for the Ia.'and 
res ularly. 
N. B. Closed on the Sabbath to transient visitors 
JA.-ON BEliliV. Pro rietor 
Portland, Jane 12,1896 —d2in 
THE SEA-SIDE HOUSE. 
located oa Harmwell Heok, Maine. 
SCrabcg WILL be open on Mokdat, Joke 1!>th 
inwSr*101' Uie accommodation of transient and Permanent boarders. 
lEVAR 11 be House contains accommodations for 
one hundred and filty persons; and tho proprietor 
T P“”la t» “»*e the guests feel at home r,e”£hUul location, the convenient house with broad Verandas on all sides, and good airy rooms, make this a desirable place for 
SUMMER RESORT! 
Facilities for bathing, boating fi-hing, and otbei amusements u-surpassed by those’ot any Hotelinthe ©late oi .name. 
^PPheuUons fbr rooms should bo made as early as 
May 29, timed J, T. SMITH, Proprietor. 
OCEAN H O U S E ! 
RE-OPENJBD. 
This well established Watebing Plaoj, I pleasantly ghosted on the outer verge ot Cape Elizabe'h, with unrivaJed lacili- __l ie8 tor 
Batlriug, Boating and I felting, 
Will be opened for transient and permanent guests 
on aid alter 
Thurtday, the 1st day of June. 
Every desirable cmveuience will be suLpliedfor the pleasure and comfort of kg patrons wi-.fi regard to the requirements and character of a 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
We f.ei assured that our exertions to<ether with the unusual attractions of the House itself will se- 
cure u. the approbation ana patron age o the pub- 
Positively closed to tra- sient.risitcre on the Sab- bath. UdAMBLIULLh * HILL, 
ma. 81d2m Proprietors. 
^TTTBBS’ HOTEL Oppcsue tub «... ^ *-*
146 PRIhCK WILLIAM ST, 
ST. JO/IN, If A W BRUNSWICK. 
ft# The chore Hotel Is ihe la-gesU. tlelow- AWer Province i, and is first ol .rain all itsde- 
[parimcLt-: i. convenient to the United -Mtatcs and Seva e c. tia Steam 1 oat landings 
_. JAMES MoisTOSH, Prep ietor. St. Jo1'a W. B. Kt June, 18(6—dBm 
CAPISIC POIND HOUSE, 
TURKS MILKS FROM PORTLAR D. 
I" e publlo are respcotfblly lulormcd tb'eT’ it. is the intention of tho Proprietor tfet this liouse shall be kept a ttrsbelass retd House. 
1 he choioest Suppers served. -H UEO W. MUICH. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALI.S, ... ME. 
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor. 
This spseiout and finely furnished boas has Just been open to the public,audit will be kept in all respeatsas a first class jtcl. it 
8 looated v ithiu a lew rods oi rt jepot, in 
ie pleasantest and most tb vlng villages o: the State. 
_It is within five mUos of the eelebrstvd Polard Mineral Spring, the waterof which is kepteonsiaut- ly on hBad at tno house. Tho iacilit.es lor trout 
lift bin g and oth«*r sporfci are excellent. March 27, )86fi —dtf 
FOREST AVENUE BOUSE 
FOBJISELY MOtnr Aa TOT 
McClellan house, 
Be-opened with Mew Furniture A Fixtures, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors. 
The publlo are respeotfully inlormed 
|thst this spacious, oonveuieni and wel 'known House, situated at 
i« MORRILL’S CORNER, 
ii miles from Portland, has been re-fhrnished end 
open lor the reception of Company and Pleasure Parties. Every attention will be given to the com- fort oignests. 










Life Insurance Company ! 
or NEW YORK. 
1st—It has more than double the CASH ASSETS 
of any Life Insurtnoe Company in the United 
States, t eing now 
Over $10,000,000. 
2nd—The Rates for Insuring are less than most 
01 her Cempaniee, as may be seen by referee ce to 
oar published table*, while the Dividend* are larger. 
Sd—And all important to persons who wish ts in- 
sure our Dividend lor the lust five years was larger 
in amount, and in proportion to premlnias paid, 
than was erer declared by any other Life Insuicnce 
Companyin the world, being over 
70 Fer Oent. 
4th—Dividends ere payable akhually, the text 
being February 1st, 1866, and may be need as lath 
in payment of the premium lor any cu rent year, 
which given all the advantages of the note eygem 
without having to psy interest on notes. 
F. S. WINSTON, President 
HALE REMINGTON, 
Gen. Agent for the New England States. 
KF* *11 information given by application in per- 
son or by letter to 
J. T. & W. LANGFORD, Agents, 
22 EXCHANGE IT, POBTLANP. 
Jane 17—dtl 
SHERMAN BLACK H AV K! 
SIRE OF GEN. KNOX, 
Will stand for serviee at the Firm of 
David Averill, in 
FAT-MOUTH. ME. 
For the season of 186S, commencing April loth, and 
ending Sept.lst. at 860. 
SXCELHOR BLACK HAWK! 
BT SHERMAN BLACK HAWK. 
Will stand for service at PEBBLE ST. STABLES, 
Portland, Me. at 820 for the teas in, and 816 to in- 
sure For util Pedigree of these Horses, ooadition 
fcc. re'er to circulars. 
April 17—eodgewtf DAVID AVERILL. 
For Sale. 
^ iggtug, fo, now lying at Cential 
“1 
,o. particulars applr to 
J. 8. WINSLOW, 




COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT 
—or— 
BUCKU I 
CURES the various iffaeiio-s of the Stomsth, Urinary Organs, Rheumatism, General Debility, 
Dropsies and Cnt»n»c>ns Diseases. 
The article) which e imp we this preparation are 
WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE, 
and have teen long used 
WITH HUGO K8S, 
being especially 
Recommended by the Medical Faculty I 
—FOB— 
Dyspepida *nd Dropsy, 
width will yield to the continued u*o of 
Smolander’s Extract Buckul 
IN ALL ERUPTIONS 
Inoideiit to Infancy and Childho'djt baa been found 
INVALUABLE. 
Thone whose HVrtenH are reduced by the too ar- 
de: t pursuit ol budtiLms or pleasure, rendering a 
SPRING MEDICINE 
very n.oeaaary.will find .heir 
IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED! 
and br< ngbt back to a healthy and normal tone by 
it. 
Obstinate Cases ot Indtgev.ion, Dyspopiii, Khi u- 
matism. Dropsy and Diseases ol Che Uriuyry Or- 
gans, which will be Rbadilt Cuaaii. 
PRICE, $1 PEB BOTTLE. 
TRY IT. 
Forsaeby W. F PHILLIPS k CO. 149 Middle 
St, Portland 
BURLEIGH k ROGERS, Wholesale Drueggiete, 
88 Hanover st, Boston Slasa, General Agents lor the 
United States. 
Stuolamlet’s Extract Bock a. 
JaneSO eodfwlm 
V. 8. NAV Y YARD, Aiffery, Maine, 1 
May 6.1866. j 
Ship Knees Wanted 1 
KN tills will be reotived and paid lor at tbe Navy Yard Ktteiv, Maine, In quentitits el 
fiom 18 to 20 and upward, at tht following tsbednle 
pilot a, via: 
WHITE OAK liNE'.B. 
| Arm not lets Body notleea 
Siding aize | than | than 
6 inches. 31 feet. 6 feet. 
7 ■' 41 •' 6 ** 
8 4j 61 
8 '• 6 7 
10 61 •• 8 •• 
11 ’>• 6} 8j" 
HACMA1ACK KNEE8. 
Arm not less than | Body not leas than 
31 feet. 6 feet. 
3l 6 " 
41 61 •• 




PRICE PER INCH FOR 
I White Oak Knees, Haokmataok Knees, 
Siding | square and in-aquare. [ square and in-aquaro 
6inoh 106 cents, 60 cents. 
7 146 00 
8 175 70 
9 " 196 •' 30 
10 " 203 85 " 
11 " 210 " 96 
Tbe todies ol tbe knees to be sidtd to th- diame- 
ter of the arm, taken at tbe middle of the length of 
tbe arm “The j ot the diameter of the arm at j of 
its length olea- of the bodv of tho knee is to be con- 
sidered tho net riding o the knee Tbe length of 
tbe arm will be measured from the centre of the 
body, and the moulding s zeo: the end of ihe body 
m ist be equal to tbe not si<li> g of ho knee. 
"The knees are to be tree from all dofeots. and 
subject to ihe usual inspe tion of the Yard. Tbe 
price of ont-square knees will be 20 per oeat less than 
the prices named tor square and in-squa-e knees. 
"By order Commodore T B vlLt-Y, Command- 
"" M. r. WENTWORTH, 
May 8,1866 
v tCiyai Store Keeper. 
PIAKO FOBTESJJIMO FORTES! 
HAVING receiv 'd tho agency for ibe Pianos manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO PORTE' CO., 
— 394 Hurt non Street, N. Y„ 
We would cal the attention of the public to tbe su- 
perior quality o* these instruments. They are equal 
to bte.nuays’,Cbickerings', or those of any other 
noted manufacturer in tLis cor ntry ot Europe. 
The company being composed oi twenty of tho 
best work men that could be found in the first class 
manufactories in Mew York, principally in Mr. 
8 teiu way’r Factory .<verv part of their ius'ruments 
is done in tbe very be-1 rnanne-, and this enables the 
company to furnish F auo. which if equalled can 
wot be surpassed for vitality and power of tone, 
easiness of action and beauty. 
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
call at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time 
during tta day or evening, where two Pianos are for 
sale, and judge lor themselves. 
&T" A Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCI!UJVACH ER A HOWE, 
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 334 Hudson 
street. N. Y. fbbltatf 





It prevents or stops the Hair 
| from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies, Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 






J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. A'*. ISM South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
r. O. B x 471. 
Reformat—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear ft Co; Mayn- 
ard ft Sons; H. ft W. Chlokerlng; O. H. CunkA 
ft Cc; Chas. H. Stone; Hallott, Davis ft Ce; Boston. 
J. N. Bacon, E«q, President Kewt-n National Bank, 
Newton,Mass; C. B Coffin. Ksq. N T.City fehMdly 
Ordinance Against Doge. 
Oty qf Portland, lianhal't • met, | 
May 11, 18*6. ) 
SECTION 1 No Dog shall b- permiltsd to go at large or loose in any street, laae, alley, coart or 
traveled way, or la any uni® closed or pnblic plaoe in 
this cty, until the owner or keeper of taeh dog, or 
the l ead of the family, or th. keeper of the home 
store, shop office, or other pltee where sach dog It 
kept or harbored, shall hare paid to the City Mar- 
shall two dollars for a license for such dog tn go tt 
large. 
8xo. 7. In case any Dog shall b> found loose or 
going at large, eontrary to any o> the for going pro- 
visions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot 
the family or the keeper of the house, store, office, 
or etherplaeewhere sueh dog is kept or harbored, 
shall forfeit and pay s urn not exeeding ton 
dollars JOHN 8. HEALD. 
mayZdlm City Marshal. 
FIREWORKS. 
« 1ATH0EVER sells offices for sale, or gives V T away any crackers, sqnibs, r-cketa, ei other 
fireworks, or fires or throws the ame in any tom, 
without the license of the munleipel officers thereof, shell he punished by fine not exceeding ten dollars, 
to the use of such town."—Revised Ststutes, Chap. 
128, toction 2. 
Alt persons sre cautioned agaiat a violation of 
the above law in the City of Portland. 
J. 8. HEALD. 
juncfidlm City Marshall. 
Note to Contractors. 
SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals for furnishing the materlsls, and performing the la- bor ia the or. otion of a Bnek School House for the 
St Dominic's School Hou e, Gray St, will be receiv- 
ed by the undersigned, until Saturday, 12 o'clock M, 24’ h Bat 
Plans, Specifications, ke, may bn exa lned at the 
office ot th > Architect, Gaoxan M Hisaiso. 
The right P reject any ’■r all Bids!, hereby reserv- 
ed. NOGENE MULLER, V. G„ 
Juncfiedto n 4 Rector of St Dommie’s Church. 
Tufts’ College. 
THE First Examination for admission to the College will take place on Thn’tdny, Jn y 18lh, 
nt 8 o’olook a. >. 
A. A. MINER President 
Vune 19, 1866. 
N. B.—Board and College Bills amount to about 
•200 a year. Other expen.es vary with the economy of escti student. JnnefilWfcSSw 
Consumers’ mutual Coal Comp’y. 
THE First Assesment of Txit Donna na per Share In ihs above named Company, Is now due 
and payable at the Store of CtABxn, Rxnn fc 
Chase, 71 Commercial 8t 
WM. M. CLARK, Treas’r. 
Jane 9—eodSw 
i*W* n't 1 
Medical. 
Ail diseases of the Kidneys end Bladder. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OE BUCHU 
Cans Pain or Weakness la the Rick, Str oturts, 4c. 
Cares Weak Nerves, Lets of Mcmoiy,Trembling, 
Dimness or Vision. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Is a Pare Fluid Extract,not a weak txa or infusion: 
Is the one thing needful for ail complaints 
incidental to femalea (Fur particular* 
sen l for circular.) 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Curts Gr.ret, Dropsical Swellings, aid all dlscates 
of the Urioary Organs in Men, Woman and 
Children. 
S aid for 41 per bet tie, 6 bottles for 46, by all drag* 
gists and ajvatheoarie- everywhere. 
It Better in quality, more In quantity, less in price 
than any other similar pr:partition. 
Sold at wbolesaieand retail by the proprietor, 
HENRY A. OHOATE, Druggist, 
Undtr Severe House, Boston,nud by Wholesale and 
Retail DruggfetB generally throughout the country. 
%* lo bo sure of the gtuuiLe notice this trade 
mark on each bottle. 
irth* Circular Trade-Mark enclosing a Buohu 
Leaf on each bottle. 
$1 Per Bottle. S^i Bottles for $5: 
OHOATE’S 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
And why everybody should use, and every 
Druggist should sell them. 
• 
They will cure Coughs and Colds. 
They will cure Sore Throat. 
Always cure Tickling in the Throat. 
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs. 
Will prevent the Asthma il taken early. 
Are good for a cold in the head. 
Olten cure Bronchitis. 
▲re an effectual remedy for Catarrh. 
Always cire Hoarseness. 
Will relievo a Dry Cough ioetaatly. 
All Vooalif (s should ua* them 
Will a'wajs clear aud strengthen the voice. 
All Public Speakers should use them. 
More in quantity for the money. 
The large boxes are the cheapest. 
PR? PARKD AMD FOR BALK BT 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Kevere House, Bojton, and by Druggists gen- 
erally. 
Wbol sa’eAgen'gJ W. Perk ns & Co, 86 Com- 
mere a' Ht} WLto.e«alo ><nd Kutail, £. L. 6 tan woo. 
corner of r ere and India H. U. Hay. junction Free 
and Middlo, M. 8 Whiter, corner Free and Con- 
gress sire, ts; Wm. W Whipple, Noll Market 
Square, and all druggist* in Portland and vicinity. 
June 28 diw 8m 
G. P. KIMBALL’S 
PA TA A T 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE! 
The attenti n o. tiejublic Is respectfully called 
to my * *W STYLK I'ATKMT o UMP-8KAT CARRIAGE 
—as uss-i for two or tour passengers—invented and 
patented by me. 
I hereby certify, Hut I have used, the post reason, 
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on welch Mr. C 
r. Kim Kali obtained letters Patent on the 16th of 
Nov. 1864. I take gr:at pleasure in saying to ail 
person# dq irinif a good, uoutcol -uj oorriavnUtm 
Fumdy Carriage. tb*f. in iny opinion, the Kimball 
Jump Sent fur surpaa.tB any thing ot the kind ever 
befv • invented—being v-.ry gtuteel in style, *» tight ai d well adapted for one or two persons a.- any 
single Carriage, jet roomy end oo uiortab’e lor four 
fiul proton persons—l. also one of tbe easiest riding 
Carnage. I have ev»r seen, either with two or four 
person., Th« seats a e sc constructed I hat oven a 
child can shift .horn, and so well proportioned and 
made that they do not get out of repair. 
t:advise alto»teamin',before purchasing any oth- er km « Fw.ii, aM-iago. JacobMcLe'ian. Mayor uri'vrsr..d ar. 
Bov. Alex. Burgess, •• 
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble Uouss, ■* 
W. P. t.haso, of Cbaae Bros A Co", 
W. V. Moses, Batb, Me., 
Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Me., 
O. M Blia ", Bans or House, Bangor, Me., 
T. J. bout hard Richmond, Me 
B. C. Soule. Frsrpoit, Me., 
William Gore, 
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. M. 
V N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me., 
Bichara Harding, 
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me., 
W.O. Brown. Saooarapj.a, •• 
A. D. Smith. Jr..Provtdenoe, B. 1. 
C W Kob’nson, New York, 
Moses 8'aisdell. Poori, lllinoia, 
J K Hanoi ton, Montreal, C. F,., 
Jam, i'borborn.M O Toronto. C. W., 
J, Kich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W. 
Prices as low as can b© afforded—being much l'se 
than. Uarryali and but little higher than a good Top 
Buggy—wh le tbev make a beautiful Top Buggy and 
pert ctly genteel Carryall. 
Sold Only by the Patentee at Portland, Maine, 
and by Kimball Brothers, 1(0 Sudbury Street, 
Boston. 
AU persons are cautioned against making, selling 
or using tbe Carriage without first scouring the 
right to do so 
Fine engra- irgs of the oatriage, sent by mail, with 
price, on application to 
C. P. KITOBALL, 
Manufacturer and Patentee, 
spltdSm Prmble St. Portland, Ma. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 Wall St, aor. Killian, NEW YORK. 
J Ann AST, 1865. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided Annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year; and 'orwhloh 
Certificates are issued, tearing interest until re- 
deemed. 
The Dividends In the Years 1863-4 and 6 war* 40 
per eent each. 
The Profits for 22 Years amount to the 
sum of 819,691,020 
Ot which here has been redeemed by 
Cash, 13,663,780 
Tho Company has Assets, over Kleven Million 
I'otlart, via 
United States sad Stste of New-York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, 84,974.700 
Loans scoured by Stocks snd otherwise, 3,187,960 
Premium Notts snd Bids Receivable, 
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
other neourit'es, S,140,610 
United States Gold Coin, 441,890 
dash in Bank, 388,480 
811.183.500 
TSS'TUI: 
John D Jones, Wm Sturgis, Jr, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K Bngert, 
Wil K Moore, William E Dodge, 
Henry Oil. Dennis t erkins, Wrn C Pickersgill, Joseph Gsilard, Jr, 
Lewis Curtis. J Henry Burgy, 
Charles H Russell, Cornelius Grinned, 
Lowell Hrlbrook, C A Hand, 
K Warren Weston, Watts 8berman, 
Royal Phelps, B J Howland, 
Ca'eb Baratow. Benj Babcock, 
A P Pillot, Kletch-r Wostray, 
Dai tel S Miller, Rob B Mintarn, Jr, 
Joanna J UeLry, Goidon W Burnham. 
teorgeG Hobson, Frederick Channoey, 
David Lane, James Lew, 
mee Bryce, Chas H Marshall. 
Joan D. Jonas, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2a Vioe-Pres’t. 
I. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Applications received by 
J. W. HUNGER, 166 ?<*« St. 
FebSlodlm llmeodA w6w PORTLAND. 
J. S. JHIIeIeAR , 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And Commission Merchant, 
72Tower Building, 
Liverpool, England. 
The undersigned, for many years past a resident 
of this city, respectfully begs to inform hie old frauds that, having oatab ished himself at the abere 
a; dr; ?s in Liverpool, he is prepared to transcot t 
g.mral commission business in shipping and for- 
warding merchandise to all) arts o1 the Americas 
Contiuent. and in the sale of consign mints cl Lum- 
ber and ether produce, on which he will make cut 
ternary advarces. J. 8. MILL4K. 
Rpkrkmok0—St. John Smith, Esq; A. k 8* *• 
Spriog; H. Winslow k Co; John Lynch j Co. 
May 12—ii3m* 
n^MBER! 
THE Bethel Steam Mil) Co. are prepared to lm- niah Spruce dimentioas of all slats Alee, 
Bear*., Shingle*, l athe., and Pickets, St short no- 
tice orders solicited. 
Office Commercial Street, rear the head of Hob- 
son's Wharf. JA BKZ TRUE, Treaa'r. 
Portland, April 26,1866. ap36d8m 
Freedom Notice. 
TVTOTKJE is hereby given that for a valuable cwa- ll side-atlon I have relinquished to wiys.n, Henry 
C. Stap es, Ms time daring his minority, and shall 
pay n« (!cbt«ofb'»oontraoting. orolnlm any of his 
earnings after this date. 
SAMUEL STAPLES. 
Bald win, Jane 30 h, 1866. 36w8w» 
• 
Medical. 
»R. J. B. HUGHES 
OAH HI POVHI> AT HI* 
private medical rooms 
No. 6 Temple Street 
hours dull?, sad Irom 8 a*, t0 j p * ■ 
1 * 
Dr. U. sddress*# those who*ro m,uerin» ,h. 
affliction of private diaeate, wfiffTSi&ThS impuro connection or the terrlbfe ot Mu.»huju, 
Devoting his entire time to that Pan?uUr braSch I ho r-edieal profession, he feel, wx-^taGuaS! 
ANTLKIHO A CDEH IH ALL Ca.K' Whether of lOB. standing or recently contracteo, entirely reuovtne th*! dreg* oi disease from the »y»temt and makinr » 
perloctand PERMANENT CURE. 
He would eall the attention of the afflicted to th* 
fset of his long standing and well earned reparation 
lurnithing su mourn t assurance of hi. .kill and ^uq 
•ess. 
CAUTJ >N 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies uauded out lor general use should have their etlieaey established by welt tested exper 
ienoe in the hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, whose preparatory stuaies fits him tor all the 
du ies he must tiulrtU; ye theooomry is lloodod wilt 
poor nostrums and oure-ftiis, purporting to be the best in the world, which arc not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious, f ho unfortunate should be paetic 
u. ah in selecting Ids physician, a> it is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic 
patients are made miserable with rallied c institution# 
by maltreatment from Inexperienced phys'clan* it 
general practice; for it is a point gener al) conoedtx 
by the best -yphi! graphen*, that the study and man 
a^einent of these complaint* should engross t.i whole time ot those who would be competent and successfhl in their treatment and onro. The inex- 
perienced general piactitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make triroseli acquainted with thoir pathology, commonly pun ucs one system 1 
treatment, in most cases making an indiecrimiuat 
use ofthatantiqiraied aid oangeron. weapon, kfer 
•ury. 
HATE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind 
whether it be the solitary vice of vouth, or the stiog 
ing rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maiurer year* 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN 8EASON. 
lhe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervom 
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are 
the- Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fob 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limb., for Los. of beauty 
and Complexion. 
ROW MANY THOUSANDS GLIA TESTIFY TV 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Youug men troubled with emissions in sleep,, 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure whi 
ranted or no charge mode. 
Hardly a day passe, urn u ire consul tod by out 
or more yoang man with the a*.(. disease, some ol 
whom are as wt-uk and cm&ciutea a hough the) hud the consumption, and by their frieuu.; supposed to hive it. All such oases yield to the proper and 
only oorrect ci urse ol treatment, and in a short lim 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at th age oi thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On oxunla- 
Irgurinary dopositsa ro]>y sediment will often b» 
found, and sometimes small particles oi sent nor 
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be oi a ttalr 
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearanoe Chore are many men who die ofthir 
dtiOeuity, ignorant eftbe cause, which is the 
31COND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a poricot euro in each cases, ends 
lull a«d healthy restoration of the urinary organs, 
♦arsons who cannot personally consult the Dr 
can do soby writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropr iate remedies wBI 
bo forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and wflJ 
be returned if desired. 
Address, DB. J. B. ECGHK8, 
No. t. Temple St., [cornet of Middle] Portland, 
Or Sand Stamp lor circular, 
Hlct’iic Medical Infirmary, 
'• TO THE LADIES. 
DB DUGHE8 particularly nvites all Ladles who 
need a medical adviser, to call at bis oomt, No. £ 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged (hr their esp eoiel aooomnsodatloa. 
Dr. U ’» Elec tic Itcaovating Medicines sre ul rival- 
ed in ofiicaoy and superior virtue In rr»u!atiug all 
Female Irregularities. Their autlou is opecifioant) 
ocrlain oi producing relielin a short timo. 
LADIES will find it invaluable h> all caeca oi oE 
atructions alter all otter remedies have been tried ih 
Tain. It it paraly vegetable, cni taialnz nothing U 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taker 
will, eer.'eut seUsey U’ Uli times. 
■’’'Sent te any part of the oauutry with fhildirectloii 
br addle sing DR. HUGHES. 
No. S Temple Struct, corner ef Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsulionaof their 
Own acx. A lady of experience In constant atte-* 
avee. laul I3M dft wiy 
Whit ■ Lead. 
Atlantic V nte Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y ’, 
Manufacturers of PU 2 WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, .ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glasa-m.- ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Ra\, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
*87 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
ijiitea Slates Mails. 
MAINE. 
roar Oinci Djutabtmjut, I 
a ay a), 1366. | 
PROPOSALS will bereeelVed at tor Contract Of- 11 >e of the Department nutil 8 P. M of Frit ay. 
June 80 188., for conveying the mu la of ihe United' 
elates, from August 1st 18e6. to Juaa ,"u 1889. on ibs 
following routes in Maine, by tbo ecnednles ofdepar- 
ture And Arrivals mention!d vis: 
No. 16 From Belgrade, by Uolgrade Mills Rome, 
and Fast New Sharon, to New Sharon, 17 m les, 
usd back six timee a w.ek. 
Leave Belgrade daily, except Sunday at 41 p m; Arrive at Hew Sharon by 9 p m; 
Leave New bbaroti daily, except Sunday,at Cam; 
Arrive at Belgrade by 11 a m. 
4) FromEtnu, <o Etna Centre, 3 milts, and back, 
twloe a w #k. 
Leave EtnaTuerday and Saturday at 6 p m; 
Arrive at Etna Centre by 7 p m; 
Leave Etna Centre Tuesday and Saturday at 4pm; 
Arrive at Etna by 6 p m. 
130 From Portsmouth, N H., to alllot, Me., 8 miles 
and back, twloe a week. 
Leave Portemoaik Tuesday and Saturday,ut 3 p m; 
Arrive at Elliot by 4 p m; 
Leave Elliot funs*ay ana Saturday at S a m, 
Arrive at Portsmouth by 10 a m. 
139 From Oxford, by Warn Po sad and North Ray- 
mond, to (fray, 80 miles, and back, three timet a 
week. 
Leave Oxford, Monday, We nesday, and Friday, 
at 7 a m; 
Arrive at Gray by 11a m; 
Leave Gray Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 
It a m: 
Arrive at Oxford by 4 p m. 
141 from Sooth Pans, by Sooth Pa la depot, Har- 
rlsan, North Bridgeton, Bridgeton, WcatRrldge- 
ton, and East Krye.urg to Fryebnr., 86 miles 
and baok.six times awaektoBridgeton,and three 
liases a week residue. 
Leave South Paris dally, except Sunday, en arriv- 
al of afternoon mail ti om Portland, say at 4 pm; 
Arrive at Bridgeton br 8pm; 
Leave Bridgeton Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 
day. gt 84 p m; 
Arrive at Fr ehnrg bv 11 p m; 
Leave Fryeburg Tuesday, Thu-sday, and Satur- 
day, at 4 a m; 
Arrive a' Bridgetea by 6} a m; 
Leave Bridgeton dally, except Sunday st 7 am; 
Ante- at South Per.a by 11 a m, or iu rat ro soa- 
neot with.tha oara. 
169 From Now 8haroh, by Farmington Fall., and 
North Cbeitervil o, to Farmington, 13 mile, and 
baok.six times nu a. k ... Leave New Sharon da ly. avoept San ay, at 6 Ik, 
or on arrival oi mall irom Bin swlck. 
Artie* a-. New 8b*r. n by 8 p m. 
For firms ef proposal, guaranty and certificates, 
and fbr laws and instnieiione, bidders are referred 
to the pamphlet adver issment of mail routes In 
Maiue an New Hampshire, dated November 16 
1884 to be found at Iht principal Port Oflioea. * W DENNISON, 
June7—law4 v P. M. General. 
Ship Chandlery. 
TH B undersigned having taken the Store .Vo. 199 Commercial Street, earner of 'Central Wharf, 
will keep coustcnily or sale Hrmp and Manilla 
Cordage, of all rises, by the Gang or Retail, A «0 
Anchors, Chains, Cabin, Deck, ■irsham, Windlass Porch nee, and Naval Mores together with a com- 
plete aasortment of Ship Chandlery, At wholesale or 
retail- 
Ho la also Agent for the Severe Copper Cbmoane, 
and will keep on hand a full and oomple nmo/mea* 
of Copper and Yellow Metal Doles and 
Composition Spikes Nails, tc. 
Alloi which is offered lor Rule at tha L w,,t Market Price-, and to whMh the .tt.nUon wishing to puroha a ia Invited 
O M MA*l£ErT- 
Portland, May M, 186o.-d3m 
Union Illuminating 
To E kndrr-tgeed has no heri'a1*®'’ in ofibring this Oil to thr public it win *“'■*> >V blttlrt Lamps, and emits no unpl,a**nt odr while bn’ning. Itoon nous u glow »* Kerosene, when 
used in those » amps it is a perfect substitute for 
Fluid, cafe and non explosive- 
For,.,..tNol88For..«-t,be 
pvRiKToN 
Portland, May 4,188S.-eod8m 
Medical. 
VIC T ORY ! 
the 
Great Consumptive Remedy 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pulinonio 
•<_W 
Too best preparation ever mad* for the following 
,-oinplalRts: 
Colds, Cocoas, Whoopiko Cough Chodp, Astira, 
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spittinu Blood,Hair 
irturHidr. Niuht 6whatb. iJi'RouR, 
Uknkral Dkbility and the vari- 
ous Throat Affections and 
Uoarsonops to which Hub- 
lie Speakers andSiug- 
ers are liable ami 




...tiip^ooftof **■ efficacy are so nnmerons. so well 
•*i«f "“h character, that 
proSJwSdS*00* r*“°“bI> to receive the 
« 
wl‘ich the Syrup provide* precisely that which ho* so often hath ed the 
S*-*gfjf—Mwd «W1I The (bets are taeu»* bio, tlie witnesses aoce»sibl«, and the safety and elli- 
caoy of the Syrup incontrovertible ’ll* undeiR^ued, having experienced tiie benS* 
ciu effects of the Larookah’s Syrup,” do Dot ho.-i- 
la to reooinmeud it U the attention ortho Hubie 
the best Medicine Uiey ever used 
Key J l'lugalbi,Melrose, M* 
NP Seelee Melrose * 
M A F Merrick Lynn 44 
JMK burned Malden 
*• J WBMiey L omin tV 
NP Philbr'k Taunton1 
D*n’i Atkins MU b’ry" 
W If Sbtson Nant'okt*4 
r. b. tubbs Lawrence 
I Marcy Dedhaw " 
4 ueo W Winchester Y ai. 
Kiver Ms. 
‘AD Merrill Cambridge- 
port Ms. 
S A Cushing Shrew 
bury Ms 
W P Karrmgtoo New 
Bedford Ms. 
“1»K be ii inter Ludlow Ms 
11 c k Uardiug K Sa ubur> 
N D Georgs £outhbridg«- 
Ms. 
A K Bailey Newton Up- 
per Kails Ms. 
“PA Lormis So Yarm’th 
Ms. 
P T Kinney K Bridgewa- 
ter Ms. 
*• B K Bud worth W Sand 
wich Ms, 
41 John 8 bay Lynn Ms 
J L Liam lord Water- 
town Ms. 
J Stephens NewburyportM> 
Goo Childs Lyden ** 
Ur U K Abbott Melrose 
KoviiNewhall NGraham Nil 
44 A Kidder Unity 
N M raiiey ilenniker 
•* N L Chase CandiA 44 
D W Barber Oilmanton 
N U. 
“BP Bowles Manchester 
"CM Burres Colebrook 
N if 
“IB Knight W Durham 
Ms. 
44 Kli Stinchflsld Saco M< 
J M Woodbury Newtleid 
Me. 
1 M WMWrVi*r AUgU*U Wm H Strout v\ iiton 
8**Jtw* Hanks PftiUuud Me. 
41 A 'i uruer VF darpew II Me. 
J Km* Lisbon Me. 44 A Hatch Mat *4 
44 D B Kandatl Lewuton 44 
T Milt W V\ atyrvuJe *4 
*4 VV C Ste* u» Dixtie d" 
vlrs A r Ltrraboe Bach 4 
John Locke K Po and if e. 
•F W V* iliard BrowuviiU *4 
itevS D Hiking Catubridgt V| 
•* CAS'eveu* Llneoiu •* 
41 M Adam* We*u>n 14 
•4 H Clark NorthAeJd 44 
44 M BuUard Derby 44 
44 b Quiinby Newbury 4 
44 N Goodrich So Coving- 
ton Cl. 
44 J Lovqjoy Rock Title Ct. 
" 8 SCumming* WThotup 
son Ct 
44 J B Week* Oneida Ct. 
44 L K Dunham Tollaad‘4 
>4KPan*on* Uorkwd. * 
44 V H Brown BurnniU “ 
44 G W Cortti* Stafford 
Springs Ct. 
44 J Beeclier Binnimgi am 
Ct, 
44 W McDonnxl Provider* 
MI. 
44 O S Simmon* Quakes 
Springs N T. 
*4 II Darn* Hoot NT. 
,4 OK Little Ciiutouvillu*' 
4 K H Covey 'a^ourill* 44 
4* Wm Cluett A Son froy44 
C B Ford New Fora 
44 W HoberUen Newark N J 
44 11 C lleuritM A114puli'* Md 
•* I TGocSlnow Topeka Has 
44 A Webstar U S Army 
itobt White Georgetown D C 
'A Brown Washington 44 
Jeo A Ihswtt 44 •• 
Dr S lug tils U S Surg* oa 
Some of the above named C ergymn may have charg- 
ed frteir 1‘aatoral charge *ince the publication of tbe 
above. 
I'BICE, 40 CTS. AND 41 PER BOTTLE 
Prepared by a Seavery,. 
DR E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
Metro te, Matt 
\r P FiiilUpe fc C«, and U. U. Uey, Wholeaae 
Annuo Turt.niu aud aokl by lsiagg .ti end dtal- 
n^cnjrnlly. mjhiiucjilg owUm 
Important to females. 
/ DR. THEEbMAN’S PILLS 
Tlie combination oi ingredients in 1 hea 
Pails U the rean t of a ltng and «xtri #tv« practice 
laey ara mild in their operai:on. aud oannct d harm !•> the m< et deMctU.; curtain *n ejireottap all 
iriegutarettea, Tain m ileueti uu «ut e. removing all 
ujgrructious whether lr».iu cold t r otht.r»i»«, Lead- 
t abe. j.iiu in the r-idi. palpi a ion o h heait, 
white*, al: nervous lffcuttou*, uya;crlc» fatigue, pain in Vi' back and limb* an disturbed site*', which 
ariae from interrupt! >n of nature. 
DB. CHEESE MAN’S PILLS 
wee thee min.iceme tlauewrrn in (he trial* ment or tnregnla it.e end gntiitbuu which have 
ojoelgued .« nut iu * ranuATuax uuvi No fo- 
mnlo oau oaJO; giol braltii imloae I # li regular, and whenever nn obeructl.D tek • place the genvr.l he itu Deg k t,. oeoune. I he a 1‘uU .orm m auil 
prepaidlew eve pat forward w *h I d UhDl I K 
*** f.'.SSwr.NT UCtk b DON’T K DI> 
CSI\ ■»<». Take thl-ndvettieeiron*. ti veur Urn,' 
gilt.an 1 tell htm that joa want the nRSTnnd moil 
rt'i Mr female medteire in the world, which It com. 
pr.eed in theeu rule. 
DB. OHEESEMAN’8 PILLS 
have been a 8t;nd ir«i Remedy ITjprw tfcfrfy y< art, 
and a.-e tb-MBi<:«; ffootuai OuSivarkn vs forallcem- 
riUiut iccn'iar to btmal s. Toallc»«H‘«i they are iivaTuabv, inducing, witn trtuinty, ptricrtiowrtg- 
uiaHtp they amir own to ihoviasuil*. who have UNjd them at dife'ent period*, throughout <bc coun- 
try, hvHg the NfcLotion oftome ot the moe eminent 
Thvflieiait* in A me nou 
*5\p ic:t drcctioup, stating when th y 'loa d not 
be used, with each Box—the pr.ee * e !o 1a p. r 
Box, or 6 boxes fur 46. containing from 60 to 60 
‘rills sent by mall, protnp ly, sec»rt lr >m j 
observation, by remitting to he froprktoia. J 
SOLD BY UHUOttiHW (inUBAMV, 1 
HUTCHINGS A HILLYKK, l*reprlc*cr*,^r 
31 Cudarttt.( New Yo<k. 
marxism A wlr 
“TliW la no such Word tut Fail** 
TARRA t>T T ’ 3 
coMPOusn extract op 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS a Sure, Certain, aud Speedy Cure for ail dfatea* es of toe Bladder. Kinneys and Urinary {>, guns, 
either in the male or female, frequently performing 
a period cure iu the short *pa< e oi* ttree or :our 
days, aud always In les* thne than any other prepa- 
ration. In the use of 
Tarrantt Compound Extract qf Cubtbt and 
Copaibt 
iherets no need of o'DttaoaaeDt of change of diet 
In IU approved lorin of a paste, 1: 1- eotJrelf ta.le- 
lues, and eaiMe eouoplees .at aeoat'ioa o the a- 
tien>. nod uo ixperire It in now acrnowlndged by 
t ie mo.t learned la tbo profomlou ’bit lu the above 
e ase ofdieemer, Unbebe end Copaiba ar. the only 
two rein die, known that can be reiedu; on with 
any cirtal ity or eaoceie. 
Tarrani’t Compound Extract of Cubtbt and 
Copaiba ATEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured orly by 
TAR RA NT A CO. 
97* Oreeuwioh ill., New York. 
Sold by DrnggUb all over the W orld. 
m.)<<Gdly 
*11HE HNt.BR OF rBOVlPBNCE, from tbe 
J. Teachlnra ot Experience seem to point to 
THE GREAT HUMOU REMEDY, 
HOWARD S VP Ok T 'BLR CAPCCR AND 
CANKHR STROP, 
A* the great ted ce- ain oure for all these A*r ql 
tod desiruotlve maladies wlikin arts, ft. m to Ik urn o 
state ol the bio: 4. Tho woodrrul iu ce s am. h 
has to o I oasts, where it has b en fairly frltd, to lowed Its oae, leaves no room to di ubt the bltsii d 
faot that t anee is may be curtd 
Sufferer- from the seeing* may therefoi* ro h ug- 
er dread the feeitui alterua-iv,* o tho cur eon's 
knit* or the grave. The/ have a -p edy a id cejtaiu 
remciy.wh oh removes the m*l,dy. ro .land braneh, 
whiott m thousands of oase; the oper ting kelfedo-o 
not. t;ane r must be eared by rented is wl leb i bur. 
oaghly renorate tho constitution, end hat enn on v 
be tlon* by puilf/mg the eat re mass of ih oirculat. 
iae fluid. Th's Is (-fleeted by t e Syrup, as thousands 
have testified. 
The CANCER and CANKER STRUP infalli- 
bly eradicates and cures the wont cn«e* of 
Canker, even when given up as incurable by 
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and 
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are sur- 
prising. Ail esses, however virulent, of Scrof- 
ula or King’s Evil, R hite Swelling, or Tumors, 
are dissipated speedily. Old Cloers are eared 
without leaving bad effects after closing them. 
The most terrible Sourvy complaints it banishes 
from young or old. Distressing Neuralge 
Affections soon yield to its power. It clear, ti e 
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, and 
renders it brilliant. It oaree Jaundice ard Dys- 
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all enure 
of Female Weakness and Irregularities prtduo 
iog General Debility, Piles, eto., its effects are 
miraculous. 
iy One trial is all that is needed to prove tbe pe- 
culiar virtues uf the Syrup Its repu alien is now 
so well established that mure need not he said, its 
immense sale is its best recommendation. 
Price *1 26 per bott'e. 
110 SARD’S HEALING SALVE. In all cams of 
Causer, Ulcers, Hums,Sealils, akin Euruptkms.tie 
where an rxkrmal o,,p ic uton in a be nece -ary, 
this 8aire, prepared expressly Ibr the purpose, will 
he found invaluable It JtU alway s bo uselul In the 
Household. “*“ » bo* of '* may save much sufbriu/ 
and expense Prloe 26 cents per box 
* CD., (Successors to Beddli. 
e Co-,)8 1tnte street, Boston Proprietors. 1 LO,/ W K. PHILLIPS ft CO Ag’ts, PorUanc. 
may31d3m. 
(•■Ic of Forfeited Uoods 
CoLtsoTja s Orgies, Distsict or Powxaxd 
a asd Falmouth, 
Portland, June IT,18fl6. 
'flIHE following described merchandise having L been forfeited for vlolaton a! tbe Xrvenne 
haws of th* United Slates, public n-tlee oAsid sell, 
in, ha Ing beeo given and no claim to ,vW xoods 
-diving been made, thev will he sold al paNtc sue- 
lion si the Olfl.v ot the U 1. Ar pral r. issFore St 
u Me day Jalyfltst, la66. at 11 o'oloik. A. M to 
vlt: 
One bblanl 1 ha'f Lbl Molvsses; 2 keg, Wisei 1 
iftif bbl. 1 Hex. and I lerkia M'Issue; 4S0 lbs sugar 
in bags; 400 Cigars; lOOltiSuga ; 26 bbl, toffee 
S kegs Spirits. 
I WA8HBURN, Jr, Collector. 
June 27, lMfl.-dlawtd 
